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PHILOSOPHY OF CRIME.

Are We Making Criminals?
A LECTURE BEFORE THE PHILOSOPHICAL 

SOCIETY OF CHICAGO, BY JOHN W.
ELA, ESQ.

There are two views of crime:
1. The popular one, that it is a voluntary, 

deliberate, wrong act.
2. The scientific, philosophic, that it is a 

result of morbid conditions.
People are divided as to treatment of 

criminals, exactly as they hold the one or 
the other of these views. The first class 
insist on retributive penalties. “ If a man 
is evil he is guilty, and should suffer pain 
in proportion to his guilt.” These people 
hang; they used to torture, load with chains. 
The second class are the advocates of the 
reform system. They claim that the reform 
of the criminal should be the principal ob
ject in our treatment of him.

Not to attempt a close psychological 
analysis of this popular view of crime, for 
which I have no time, it may be briefly 
characterized thus: "There is a constant 
struggle in the human mind between an evil 
spirit and a good one,’’ and the will, which 
is absolutely free, determines the outcome. 
Whatever the moral status of the indivi
dual at any given time, it is voluntary, self
predetermined; and it may be radically 
changed by a mere effort of the will, Man 
is supreme, only his jurisdiction is limited. 
Of course the only logical system of convict 
treatment based upon this complacent view 
of human responsibility is one Which makes 
tbe retributive climate as warm as the 
offense Is heinous. Crime must be made 
physically expensive; and as the most ex- 
BIve loss a man ean suffer is to lose his 

, government must promise to take it 
off for him, neatly and promptly, for every 
crime of respectable magnitude.

What are the results of this simple, pop
ular view of crime, and its-punishment? 
Crime has increased steadily in every coun
try where there has not been a radical 
change from this system; and in this coun
try, where the old system yet prevails, the 
increase in crime in the last fifty years, as 
shown by late statistics, has varied in the 
different States from 20 to 100 percent., 
after allowing for the increase in popula
tion. True this increase may be due to 
other causes than the convict treatment, 
but it shows the utter failure of a system 
based on such a theory to cope .with this 
matter of crime.

What kind of prisons has this theory cre
ated? A regular and effective system of 
criminal schools; in which the young of
fender enters a raw apprentice and gradu
ates a skilled workman. The statistics of 
the regularity and gradual increase of re
commitments of convicts—to which I have 
before alluded in this society, and which I 
will not take time to cite here—amply 
prove this. It is called the congregate 
system. Criminals are huddled together 
without respect to age or degree of turpi
tude—the only system observed is such as 
serves to get the maximum of work at 
the minimum of expense. The key-note be
ing "retribution,” the treatment is consci
entiously retributive Every kick helps a 
little to square up the debt which the pris
oner owes to outraged society, and the men 
who have graduated under this beneficient 

. system, all back through the centuries, and 
who are pouring from our prisons into our 
large cities to-day, with every tender hu
man feeling and every honest, respectable 
ambition scourged out of them, are the men 
who have founded, and are perpetuating 
that great and steadily increasing criminal 
class in this country.

If, as a French philosopher says, “virtue 
and vice are natural products, just like su
gar and vitriol,” we seem to be devoting un
necessary attention to our vitriol crop. Du 
Tocqueville and De Beaumont spoke of our 
prisons a half century ago as being "among 
the worst they had ever anywhere seen.” 
And there has been no change in system in 
a majority of the prisons since. Mr. Tailock, 
secretary of the Howard Prisoners* Aid As
sociation, London, said of our jails in 1874, 
that they were "institutions in which the 
worst evils of congregate idleness, imper
fect separation, even of the sexes, corrupt 
officials, and every kind of bad construc
tion, are so general as to retain the United 
States in respect to the great majority of 
their jails, on the low level of Spain. Turkey, 
Egypt and other mere semi-barbarous na
tions,” and there has been no change in our 
jail system, except in two or three states, 
notably Maine. Persons detained on suspi
cion, waiting trial, witnesses and lunatics 
are shut up promiscuously with criminals, 
or the separation is but partial, and scarce
ly a jail has a female department in charge 
of females. The social relations are easy 
and familiar; the form of government 
purely autocratic; everybody belongs tothe 
“leisure class,” and each is allowed to goto 
tlie devil without impertinent interference.

The reformers act upon the assumption 
that very little crime is due to immediate 
volition; that years of formation lie back 
of every moral state; that a proportion of 
wrong-doing is due to mental, moral or 
physical unsoundness, largely involuntary. 
They recognize among the causes of these 
conditions inherited tendencies, and the un
favorable influence of the peculiar circum
stances to which the offender has been sub
jected. They recognize tbe vast importance, 
in this relation, of tbe intimate connection 
which science has recently shown to exist

letween mind and body. This class claim I 
that the primary alm of prison discipline 
should be to build up a moral health and 
strength. In other words, it should doctor 
the moral state. They claim that the term 
of imprisonment should not be fixed by the 
court, but depend upon the reform of the 
prisoner, to be decided by a competent, sci- 
mtific board. Even the element of protec- 
;ion to society is, they say, best subserved 

bv reformation of the offender, and his dis
charge when reformed. We imprison him 
because he is dangerous. It would be illog
ical not to submit him to the treatment 
best fitted to remove the cause of the dan
ger, to release him before the danger is 
over, and not to release him when the dan
ger is over.

Well, what is the result of action based 
upon this philosophy of crime? Though re
cent and limited, the experiment presents 
substantial results. The most thorough ex
periment in prison reform, based upon this 
theory of crime, was instituted in Ireland 
by Sir William Crofton in 1853. It is known 
as the “Irish reform” or "Crofton” system. 
There are

FOUR STAGES 
in this system: (1) Cellular imprisonment 
by night and day, the length depending 
somewhat upon the conduct of the pris
oner.

This stage commences with hard, solita
ry labor, which is gradually lightened. The 
discipline is fully explained to the prisoner, 
and ne is shown that his fate will depend 
upon his own conduct. (2) Associated la
bor by day and isolation at night. The con
duct of the prisoner is regulated by a sys
tem of marks, for conduct, school and dili
gence in labor. He must pass through dif
ferent classes, and can only be promoted 
from one class to another by obtaining a 
certain number of good marks. He is made 
to know practically that his advance to a 
state of conditional liberty depends entirely 
upon himself. He is practically taught 
self-government. (3) A probationary stage; 
In a prison without walls, bolts or bars. 
The restraint is hardly more than moral. 
The prisoner is shown that he is trusted, 
and the reformation indicated by the good 
marks obtained is fairly tested. The life in 
this intermediate prison is similar to that 
in an ordinary industrial and agricultural 
institulon. (4) Conditional liberation. The 
prisoner is discharged on condition of good 
behavior; employment is obtained for him; 
police supervision is exercised over him; a 
record or him is kept. He is required to 
report monthly. The power is retained to 
put hands on him and take him back if he 
relapseslnto immorality, idleness, etc. The 
results or this system have been remarka
ble. At the end of eight years there was a 
decrease of 50per cent. In the inmates of 
government jails and prisons, and of the six 
thousand convicts .discharged during that. 
time only 10 per cent had been reconvicted.

The partial introduction of this reform in 
other countries has been attended with pro
portionately favorable results, That emi
nent American penologist. Dr. E. C. Wines, 
of New York, says that Obermaier in Ger- 

. many, Montesinos in Spain, Sollohub in 
Russia, and Demetz in France have brought 
down relapses from 80, 40, and 50 per 
cent to 10,5. and 1 per cent., wherever they 
have succeeded in introducing a reform on 
this principle. In England the mitigation 
of severe penalties in the last one hundred 
years has produced a uniform diminution 
of the crimes to which they were attached. 
Here is a magnificent success. It has been 
proving itself so for some years. Every ap
proach to it is proportionately successful. Is 
the world using it? In most of Europe and, 
substantially all of'the United States, the 
old congregate system, or want of system, 
with some modifications, is still in use.

Is this question of the treatment of pris
oners an important one ? I believe it is the 
cause, and in it

LIBS THE CURE, 
of over one-half of all crime; audit seems 
to me to be the most important social 
question of the time. It is estimated that 
the vearly average of convicts in the prisons 
of this country is about forty thousand. 
Forty thousand public offenders, tbe'organ
izers, commanders and a large proportion 
of the rank and file of the .criminal class, 
held under government tutelage, and then 
poured back into the community every 
year ! The significance of this matter of 
prison discipline is concentrated in the 
question, Shall’these proteges of ours come 
back with accumulated desire and capacity 
to commit crime, or fitted to make honest 
citizens of themselves and to exercise their 
influence in that direction over their asso
ciates?

Among the other advantages of this sys
tem of treatment of criminals is the rela
tion it holds to the recent doctrines as to in
voluntary causes of crime. These doctrines 
are being carried to an absurd excess. Yet 
no careful observer can afford to be ignor
ant of the connection between crime and 
physical and mental disease, which science 
Is daily disclosing. The influence already 
traced of mere physical-disease on crime is 
by no means slight. Dr. Bruce Thompson 
says that post-mortem examinations of con
victs show that almost every vital organ is 
more or less diseased. Col. Du Came, Chair
man of Directors of English Convict Pris
ons, says that “ more than one-third of the 
inmates of English convict prisons have de
cidedly diseased constitutions, characterized 
by scrofula, lung disease, etc, or have some 
deformity or defects, mental or bodily?’ 
Traceable mental disease as a cause of crime 
has been established to a considerable ex

tent. Dr.Downs,in the transactions of the 
English Pathological Society for 1869. esti
mates that the lunatics, epileptics, and weak- 
minded constitute 3 per cent of the convict 
population, where the proportion in the 
general population is only Jj of 1 per cent. 
And we know that eminent medical experts 
are claiming a much larger proportion.

Heredity of the criminal tendency, and 
of the mental and physical conditions which 
develop into it, although by no means es
tablished to the extent claimed for it in 
some quarters, is an important element in 
this connection. There is no more interest
ing question now Dressing justly into prom
inent discussion than this of heredity. M. 
Ribot, with his hasty generalizations from 
insufficient data, deducing an invariable 
rule, physiologically and psychologically, 
dominating every other influence, repre
sents the extremists. But the patient in
vestigations of more modest workers, like 
Mr. Galton, are doing some work in this di
rection. So that we know not what redis
tributions of social forces a. definite postu
lation of this doctrine shall necessitate in 
the future. Already intelligent people are 
beginning to recognize the fact that this 
matter of crime is not to be successfully 
dealt with in the direct and empirical man
ner of our grandfathers.

Besides these there is another practically 
involuntary element among the causes of 
crime probably more influential than all the 
others, viz,:

THE INFLUENCEOF THE ENVIRONMENT. 
Waiving the question of universal subjec
tion to circumstances—" necessity ” in the 
ultimate analysis—there is the admitted 
factthat vast numbers are bred to crime in 
an atmosphere and under circumstances 
that are unavoidable!^ the subjects of them 
until an age when the habit becomes prac
tically fixed, automatic. See the statistics 
gathered by Miss Carpenter in her " house 
to house” visits to the homes of English 
convicts, showing that over 80 per cent of 
them were surrounded by influences, from 
youth up, which necessarily educated them 
to crime.

These considerations as to involuntary 
causes of crime are, as I said, extremely im
portant; and there is no danger, but vast 
good to humanity, especially in establishing 
a philosophic basis for dealing with crimi
nals—in recognizing them as they are care
fully formulated and verified by science. 
But they are the source of many unverified 
theories which are doing harm: especially 
in defenses in criminal trials. Radical in
novations in the rules of evidence have re
cently been made in some celebrated mur
der trials in this country. Evidence of pro
vocation extending back for years has been 
admitted by the court, not to reduce the 
Srade of the crime, or mitigate the penalty, 

ut as a bar to conviction, on the ground 
that it had produced “ emotional insanity,” 
or “ convulsive insanity,” as some of its 
sponsors call it. So of this new doctrine of 
“moral insanity "where brutality, if outrage
ous enough, and practiced long enough, be
comes, inthe medical vernacular, “disease of 
the moral faculties.” But when we consider 
how much of crime science is daily showing 
us must be attributed in some degree to un
sound conditions, mental and physical, and 
to inherited tendencies, and how much of 
the balance is practically automatic, is it to 
be wondered at that many intelligent people 
insist on some startlingly radical social 
and legal propositions?

They grapple some of these doctrines, 
however, with an enthusiasm and heroic 
indifference to practical results characteris
tic of freshness in scientific investigation. 
They seem to think, with that professor of 
the deductive method, who, when it was 
timidly suggested that his principles, if car
ried out, would split the world to pieces, re
plied: “Let it split; there are plenty more 
planets!” .

There is a growing tendency among the 
advocates of these doctrines to claim that a 
large proportion of offenders should not be 
punished or imprisoned, because they are 
not responsible. This is a great mistake, 
and can arise only from a superficial consid
eration of the subject. And yet so wide
spread is the belief that this must be the re
sult of any recognition of these involuntary 
influences that the great majority of practi
cal people reject them. And so that change 
in stand-point, which must precede change 
in treatment, is delayed. This reform sys
tem is not responsible for these extreme 
doctrines as to involuntary causes of crime. 
Although, as I have said, it is based upon 
the theory that crime is not deliberate act 
—the decree of an absolutely free will—but 
the result of the existing moral state of the 
offender; and although it assumes that that 
moral state was built up gradually by varied 
influences, among which probably mingled 
some over which the actor had no control, 
it holds the great majority of offenders sub
stantially responsible for their moral condi
tion. The fundamental difference between 
this system and the other is that instead of 
punishingtheact.it

TREATS THE MORAL CONDITION 
from which the act results. This question, 
whether the larger fart of the influences 
which helped form this condition were or 
not involuntary, is not essential. In either 
case the formation has been a matter of slow 
growth and with little or no deliberate pur
pose. The proper treatment is to correct 
this condition. This is done by subjecting 
the prisoner to a method which teaches him 
self-government-disciplines him to control 
the tendencies and circumstances which he 
has flowed to draw him into criminal con
duct The system assumes that men gener

ally who have been properly disciplined can 
control their actions. The system depends 
upon this assumption. Its aim is reform, 
cure; but if the dominating causes of crime 
were involuntary, beyond the control of the 
actor, there could be no reform. The cases 
would all be hopeless; and the sole object of 
a prison would be the confinement, for life, 
of all criminals, as a protection to that small 
remnant of society whose inherited and ac
quired tendencies happened to be virtuous. 
These extreme doctrines as to involuntary 
causes of crime, then, have no warrant in 
this system. And not only are they wrong 
as a matter of fact, as the success of the re
form system has shown; but however fully 
scientific investigation shall at any time 
demonstrate that involuntary influences en
ter into the causes of crime, while we should 
undoubtedly recognize these influences in 
our treatment of criminals, our prison sys
tem must be based on the assumption of 
substantial accountability in the great body 
of criminals. If in special cases it is claimed 
that the act was wholly involuntary, the 
bu iden is on the claimant to prove it. The 
existence of society demands that prima 
fade a man shall be held to be in command 
of his faculties. -Carlyle’s characterization 
of Englishmen—so many millions, mostly 
fools, however true, is impracticable as the 
basis of a prison system. We are obliged 
to assume that the majority of mankind are 
sensible. Social necessity compels'some vio
lent assumptions. , \ -

And again, however wonderfully this - 
doctrine of heredity may develop, it is evi
dent that we ean never* go back of the man 
himself in dealing with his crimes. It is 
not practicable to deal with the grandfather 
because he had a nervous disease which de
veloped into kleptomania in his grandson. 
The old gentleman may have inherited the 
disease from a disreputable ancestor, and 
may have done his best to cure it; or the 
disease may have taken him beyond our jur
isdiction. The practical question after all 
in these cases twill be, What is the best dis
cipline for the moral state ofthe man whom 
we have our hands on? This reform sys
tem, then, deals effectually with these “mor
al states” which are the direct cause of 
crime. But it has the further merit—im
portant even if incidental—that its disci
pline comprehends also the very best treat
ment for these special cases.

THESE DOUBTFUL CASES 
are what cause the whole trouble. If this 
discipline affords the best treatment for 
them its adoption disposes of a troublesome 
question. Let us see. Careful investigation 
is developing the fact that rational disci
pline, like that comprised in this system, is 
the proper treatment for even the great ma
jority of insane offenders. Col. Du Carne, 
in a report in 1875, says: “It is not the case 
that because prisoners are mentally defec
tive in some degree, they are necessarily so 
utterly incapable of appreciating cause and 
effect that they can not be made to under
stand that certain acts will -be followed by 
punishment, and thus be induced to abstain 
from those acts. A vast deal of crime is 
due to this very absence of self-control, 
which the fear of punishment is intended 
to supply; and although in dealing with a 
criminal who is not wholly rational very 
great care and discrimination are necessary, 
it is not necessary to abandon the ordinary 
treatment which is applied to beings of even 
the lowest intelligence.”

Prof. Maudsley says: “There can be no 
doubt that the insane inmates of. asylums 
are to some extent deterreoKfrom doing- 
wrong and stimulated to exercise self -con
trol by the fear of what they may suffer in 
the way of loss of indulgence or the Inflic
tion of a closer restraint if they yield to their 
violent propensities.” Again he says: “It 
is unquestionably the best treatment to in
duce an insane person to work if he is fit to 
work, and there can be little doubt that 
there would be more recoveries from insan
ity than there' are in our asylums if more 
work could be systematically enforced in 
them. * * The truest kindness to him 
(the criminal) and others would be, enforce
ment of a discipline whieh was best fitted 
to bring him, if possible, to a healthy state 
of mind, even if it was hard labor within 
the measure of his strength.”

But I have also successful practical ex
periment to present upon the efficacy of 

RATIONAL DISCIPLINE
of these insane offenders. A change has re
cently been introduced in two English pris
ons in the manner of dealing with insane 
prisoners. Instead of being sent to an asy
lum they are kept in prison, where seperate 
apartments are arranged for them. They 
are compelled to work when they are phy
sically able, and their imprisonment in no
wise differs from that of sane prisoners ex
cept in the adaptation of discipline to their 
condition. Mr. Campbell; who has charge 
of these prisoners in one prison, reports that 
the plan is working wonderfully well. Vio
lent spasms have been subdued by steady, 
systematic labor. Out of fifty-four insane 
prisoners, fifty are regularly employed in 
oakum picking and knitting, and only four 
refuse to work. There is no pampering or 
indulgence. Unsoundness of mind is plain
ly visible in all of them, but there is consid
erable reasoning power, especially in mat* 
tors affecting their own interests and com
forts. There was considerable disappoint
ment among many of them for a long time 
at not being sent to an asylum. So that, it 
seems, even in marked mental disease there 
is room for the discipline comprised iu this 
prison system. Ho* much more field for it 
when there is merely an inherited taint, or 
a criminal habit.

Here, then, is the practical solution of 
these questions. Make the object of your 
prison system to reform, cure the criminal 
as well as to protect society; let there be in
telligent management, with proper depart
ments and appliances, and then the prison 
will become the very place for not only all 
sane offenders, but also for at least all those 
where insanity is alleged but disputed. 
Make the sentence of the alleged insane of
fender the same as that of the sane offender, 
the time of confinement in both cases to de
pend upon his progress, mental and moral, 
during imprisonment. Put him to hard la
bor io the extent which a judicious super
vision of his condition will permit, and right 
away “emotional insanity” will become 
one of the most unfashionable diseases iu 
the medical calendar. There is, I conceive, 
neither legal nor moral objection, but the 
highest expediency in this plan.' 

THE PLEA OF INSANITY, 
as a bar to conviction, in criminal trials, 
would be practically abolished, and that 
would be. a matter to be considered merely 
in relation to treatment daring imprison
ment. . - '
, -But it may be said we have no right to 

punish a person, or deprive him of his lib
erty, for an act for which he is not respon
sible. And. indeed, the Supreme Court of. 
Michiganhasrecentlydecided, inthe Un
derwood case, .that a law providing for the 
sentencing of insane offenders to a state, 
prison hospital until declared sane by cer
tain commissioners, was obnoxious to that 
provision of the constitution which protects 
the personal liberty of the citizen, and was 
unconstitutional. But that there is a 
right and necessity to imprison where re
sponsibility is doubtful, or where the effect 
of it is plainly to deter from a repetition of 
the offense, simply for the protection of so
ciety, there can be little doubt. And aiiy 
legal or constitutional obstacle if there is 
any—and with all due respect for the Mich
igan Supreme Court I do not believe there is 
any—can be obviated by legislation, or if 
needed in any state, constitutional amend
ment. This decision is predicated upon 
that old test, “ responsibility,” knowledge 
of the distinction between right and wrong, 
which has ruled in these cases for so many 
years, and which has no logical foundation. 
Lt was a mere matter of expediency and 
necessity under, the retributive prison and 
hanging system. So long as the theory is 
that we imprison, as retribution for volun- . 
tary wrong action, of course, the questions, 
"Was he responsible?” "Hadhe the mental 
capacity to will the act ?” * Did he know the 
difference between right and wrong?” are 
important, and preliminary to conviction- 
all the more so in view of the class of pris
ons which the theory fosters. But when 
prisons became instruments merely for the 
reformatary discipline of the offender and 
the protection of society, this great bugbear 
in criminal trials—“ responsibility’’—sinks 
out of sight.

THE FIRST AND HIGHEST OB JEOT 
of our laws is admitted to be the protection 
of society. The police power, the right to 
protect itself and its citizens, is the first and 
dominant right of a government. With a 
proper prison system it is plain that the best 
protection is to imprison the transgressor 
of its laws, responsible or irresponsible. It 
protects society in two ways: (1.) Directly 
by taking the dangerous element out of so
ciety; (2.) indirectly, by converting it into a 
useful element before returning it to so
ciety. A madman has no right to “personal 
liberty;” that is a refinement of sentiment
ality too expensive for every-day wear. 
Theft and homicide are equally damaging 
to the victims whether they result from 
“emotional insanity ” or voluntary cussed
ness. A crazy thief or assassin is as danger
ous as a sane one.

Well, what is being done in this matter 
of reform in the treatment of criminals? 
Something in the last few years, and its 
progress is principally due to the influence 
of the international prison congress held in 
London in 1870, which was itself due to the 
exertions of an American, Dr. E. C. Wines. 
The proceedings of this congress and the 
subsequent work of the commissioners ap
pointed by it have Slowly awakened public 
attention to this great social question. In 
Switzerland several of the cantons have a 
partial Irish system. Dr. Guillaume, the 
eminent Swiss advocate of prison reform, 
has lately introduced the Irish system into 
all the prisons of Berne; Italy is gradually 
adopting the Crofton plan; Denmark and 
S weden have the same system nearly in'op- 
eration, and the success is said tobereifiark- 
able. In England the cellular or separate 
system—a great improvement on the. con
gregate, and which had its origin in Penn
sylvania—is still mainly in use; although 
the reform question is in constant agitation 
there, and there seems to be increasing tend
ency toward the Irish system. The supple
mentary aid furnished there by private as
sociations, however, secures jnanyof the 
practical results of this system. Holland 
and Belgium also have the cellular system. 
In France, Spain, Germany, Russia and 
Turkey a few partial reforms have been in
stituted, commissions for investigation ap
pointed, and the question is undergoing ag
itation. In thia country the National Pris
on association and its congresses have 
to some extent called attention to this 
question of prison reform. It is no blame 
to them that our Solons in the legislatures 
have scarcely heard yet that such a ques
tion was bring discussed. It is true that 
some prisons are under the management of 
men who understand, and attempt to ap-

punishingtheact.it
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Ohio State Maw Meeting ef BpiritnaUete at Cleveland
—An Earnest Diseuwien ef Great Spiritual Questions.

The Ohio State Mass Meeting of Spiritualists assem
bled at Cleveland, March 29th, as previously announced 
in the Journal.

The morning aMsian wm late in beingealled to order 
on account ofthe lateness of trains and misunderstand
ing in regard to the hall. Nothing but preliminary 
business wm attended to.

The meeting wm called to order by L. Van Scotten. 
E. W. Turner wm chosen Secretary, and A. H. Kendley, 
AssistantSecretary.

On motion of Mr. L. Bigelow, a committee WMap- 
Sointed to make the nominations for permanent of- 

cers. E. 8- Bigelow, A. H. Kendley and Hudson Tut
tle were appointed.

Adjourned until 2 p. m.
The afternoon session opened with a chant by a quar

tette, followed by prayer, by J. M. Peebles.
The following officers were elected: President, Thos. 

Lees; Vice Presidents, S. Bigelow, H. Tuttle; Secre
taries, K W. Turner, A. H. Kendall; Business Com
mittee, J. Madden, L. Van Scotten, A. James, S. Bige
low. J. P. Allen; Committee on Resolutions, H. Tuttle, 
J. M. Peebles, Thomas Lees, J. H. Harter, A. II. Ken
dall. Dr, Cooper, E. W. Turner, J. P. Allen; Finance, 
T. Lees, N. B. Dixon, Geo. Mayham.

Mr. Bigelow took the chair, aud the meeting resolved 
itself into a conference. Ten minute speeches were 
made by Dr. Cooper, Tuttle, Peebles, Harter, Bond, of 
Willoughby, Allen and others. The Smith quartette 
furnished some fine vocal music.

The evening session was well attended, notwith
standing the rain.

Mr. Hudson Tuttle offered, as Chairman on Resolu
tions, the following, which were separately considered, 
and then unanimously adopted:

Retolved, That we regard the question of Woman’s 
Rights as resting on her claims as a human being. As 
such, she has all and every right possessed by man, the 
right to labor in any field she pleases, and no one has 
the right to obstruct or hinder her in any sphere she 
may choose. To maintain this, her right necessitates 
the placing of the ballot in her hands.

Resolved, That while we would extend every favor 
to mediums, recognizing them as channels through 
which we derive our knowledge of spirit existence and 
life; while we would protect them in their extremely 
sensitive state, and would offer nothing which conflicts 
with spiritual laws; yet fraud has become so wide
spread and self-asserting, we consider it our duty as 
true Spiritualists, to demand conditions in stances, 
and this demand we regard, not only as a duty to our
selves, but the most advantageous to genuine medi
ums themselves, for by this means are they at once 
separated from tricksters and mountebanks. ..

Resolved, That we furthermore regard it as a para
mount duty of the spiritual press to firmly and dispas
sionately treat this subject, and warn ita readers 
against any and all attempts at deception.

Resolved, That while we recognize the fact that me
diumship does not depend on the moral character of 
the medium, we regard such moral character as of ut
most importance and desirability. The mouth-pieces 
of angels should be pure and true in heart.

The question for the evening’s discussion was:— 
“What is the Greatest Present Need of Spiritualism, 
and What is Ita Legitimate Work F’

Mr. Hudson Tuttle opened the discussion. He ic- 
garded the greatest need the actualization of the high
est ideal Spiritualism should make ita believers the 
most- moral people in the world. It holds forth the 
highest incentive. We stand forever in the courts of 
heaven; we carry our own hell or heaven in our own 
Breasts; we are our own angels or devils, and some
times we make the fires very hot. We must carry 
Spiritualism into onr every-day life. To reform crim
inals instead of debasing them, our law must be of love 
instead of vengeance. We must have the same chari
ty we ask of the angel world. If Spiritualism does not 
make us better fathers and mothers, more tender and 
loving husbands and wives, better neighbors, better 
citizens, it fails in ite grand office.

Mr; J, M. Peebles followed. He regarded the circle 
and the lyceum objects to strive for. .

Rev. Mr, Harter, of New York, followed with a few 
stirring remarks, after which an adjournment was had.

SECOND DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
Sunday morning, Halle’s Hall was filled early with 

an eager audience, and the tide flowed in until it was 
thronged. The meeting was called to order by Mr. 
Lees, and the Smith family sang a beautiful song. An 
inspirational address was then given by Miss E. M. 
Gleason, a young lady recently developed as a trance 
speaker. She gives great promise for the future. The 
audience seemed well pleased with the effort. Her 
subject was, "Spiritual Growth." Another song by the 
quartette, came next and was followed by a poem by 
S. Bigelow, composed by Mrs. M. R. Grute, of Youngs- 
town. Hudson Tuttle followed with a speech on “The 
Contrast of the Old and the New Religion."

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Young People’s Lyceum gave an entertaining 

session first in the afternoon. The programme was 
for a free conference. This was generally indulged in. 
Mrs. Drake and Mrs Ammon in their talks were over
flowing with feeling. Mr. Thomas Lees spoke of the 
Lyceum, and was followed by J. P. Allen, whose soul 
is in the work. Mr. Bigelow spoke for an active tem
perance in everything. Mr. Watts thought reform 
should begin with the individual. He believed a Spir
itualist should not indulge in animal diet, which neces
sitates the killing of animals. Mr. Lummy spoke of 
the influence that good Spiritualism had attained for 

- him. Mrs. Lawrence made a telling application of 
Spiritualism to temperance, to which Mr. Harter put 
in an amen with such Methodist earnestness that he 
almost raised the house.
_ Mr. Bond, of Willoughby, made some telling blows 
in arousing the latent energies of his hearers. Miss 
Bertha Smith, a little girl, regarded as the prodigy of 
the Lyceum, recited a pretty piece which would have 
been a credit to one of older years.

The following resolutions were unanimously passed 
as being the sentiments of the convention.

The first was offered by Mr. Tuttle :
Resolved, That we feel it our duty as Spiritualists to 

use every legitimate effort in our power to suppress in
temperance, both by personal effort and legal action.

Resolved, That the officers of this mass meeting re
tain their positions until the meeting of another con
vention of a similar character, and we recommend, if 
possible, unity with the annual meeting to be held next 
autumn at Alliance.

Thomas Lees offered the following:
Resolved, That we, the Spiritualists, here assembled, 

fully realize the necessity of taking immediate action 
in reference to the education of our children; there- 

- for* belt ■
Resolved, That a permanent committee be elected or 

appointed to take into consideration the best methods 
of opening up inevery part of the State of Ohio Ivce- 

for the children of Spiritualists

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened with a large and appre

ciative audience. Mr. Thomas Lees was in the chair. 
An rothem wm sung by the quartette, and was par
ticipated m by the whole audience.
„J“r* ^ .? V* then addressed the convention on 
"Some of the Forces that Move Society." It was well 
appreciated by the audience.

Dr.J.M Peebles then delivered the regular discourse 
of the evening on the subject of the "Spirituality of all 
Religions.” He showed that the Spirit of God pervades 
ail things, animate and inanimate. It is the potent 
energy that is seen in all things living.

i Chicago, March 28th, 1879.
To Hudson luttle, John P. Allen, Thoma* Lose, and 

the State Mom Convention of Spiritualists, qf Cleve
land. Ohio

Friends and Co workers:
When some two weeks since, I received a telegram, 

announcing tbat your convention wm to take place, 
my heart was greatly cheered, and my hopes of an early 
revival of a healthy interest in pure Spiritualism at 
once roee many degrees.

The splendid success of the meeting of the Michigan 
State Association, last week, also brightens the Spirit
ual horizon. Already tiie darkness which Um over
shadowed the Movement, causing many faint hearts to 
tremble, is passing away; and in mass convention-as
sembled, you can sing with thankful hearts and joyous 
voices:

“ The morning light is breaking, 
The darkness disappears."

. « ' » ♦ •■■' ♦
Knowing, as,I think I do, the high character and 

earnest purposeOf the people gathered in your conven
tion ; knowing they are wise, experienced and discreet, 
I shall look forward with confidence to the good re
sults that will flow from their united action in mass 
assembled. As was truly and most pertinently said by 
tbe able Secretary of the Michigan State Association, 
Hon. S. B. McCracken, in his report last week:

“ Our people are too much given, many of them, to 
typify tne orthodox heaven in their organic action. 
Having found the spiritual heaven, they can conceive 
of no higher beatitude than to meet together period
ically andhave a good time. They forget that the world 
and whatever we know or can comprehend of the uni
verse, are the products of organic action, and that it is 
only through the never-ceasing energies of nature that 
progress is wrought out.”

Aware of the practical character of Ohio people, I 
feel confident that you will not deem your work done 
when you have succeeded in having “a good time,” but 
will consider it your duty to take such action, by res-, 
olution and otherwise, as shall raise the morale of the 
Cause and increase the esprit de corps of the vast but 
heterogeneous spiritualistic army.

Allow me to call your attention to the wise and ad
mirable resolutions adopted with great enthusiasm by 
-our Michigan friends at the late meeting of their State 
Association, and which appear, with a full report of 
the meeting, in next week’s issue of the Religio-Phil- 
osophical Journal. I can wish you no greater good 
than tbat your platform may be equally explicit, mer
itorious and timely.

I much regret that the pressure of professional du- 
ties prevents my presence with you, and obliges me to 
say very imperfectly in this hurried letter some of the 
things I would like to speak of if with you.

With kind wishes to you all, both as Spiritualists and 
fellow-citizens, and with grateful remembrances to the 
hospitable people of Cleveland, who gave me such a 
cordial welcome and hearty ovation last year,

I remain as ever, sincerely and fraternally yours, 
Jno. C. Bundy.

MONDAY’S SESSION.
The morning of the 31st, was bright and beautiful, 

although cold for the season. The convention and cel
ebration merged into one. The morning session was 
opened by Mr. Bigelow in the chair. After prayer by 
Rev. J. H. Harter, Mr. J. M. Peebles gave an oration.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The first business at the afternoon session was the 

presentation, by Mr. W. E. Preston, of the Lyceum 
Committee, of a series of resolutions setting forth the 
importance of educating and instructing the children 
in the "beautiful and glorious truths of the new phi
losophy;” tbat- the lyceum interest in Ohio will best be 
promoted by the apponitmentof a Lyceum committee 
of three, to act as a State Central Committee, with pow
er to add one from eacb Congressional district, the du
ties of tbe committee to be to correspond with persons 
and aid them, by advice, in establishing and maintain
ing lyoeums; suggesting the names of Thomas Lees, of 
Cleveland; Mrs. J. II. Ammon, of Collamer, and Mrs. 
P. T. Rich, of Cleveland, for the committee; and in
structing the committee to report at the August con
vention in Alliance. The resolutions were adopted.

About an hour was then taken up in five-minute 
speeches by a great many of all shades of belief, and 
as one of the audience expressed it, "it was as an old- 
fashioned love-feast.” At the close of the speech-mak
ing, Mr. A. H. Kendall, from the Committee on Reso
lutions, reported a number of resolutions on various 
subjects. One of them provided for the appointment 
of a State central committee, consisting of Messrs. S. 
Bigelow, of Alliance; John Madden, of Cleveland; C. 
S. Curtiss, of Ravenna; J. P. Allen, of Springfield, and 
E. I. Pope, of Chagrin Falls; another characterized the 
use of tobacco as a filthy habit, degrading to both body 
and mind, and recommending all Spiritualists, and es
pecially speakers and mediums, to avoid it; another, 
by Mr. L. Van Scotten, recommending societies to se
cure fixed speakers; another, also by Mr. Van Scotten, 
recording it as the opinion of the convention that a 
"large amount of the religious element should be in
corporated into our life and practice;” others by Mr. 
Hudson Tuttle, protesting against capital punishment, 
protesting against “’legislation looking to the protec
tion ofthe medical profession at the expense of the 
liberties and rights of the people," and requesting all 
Spiritualist papers to use their influence to make the 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism general through
out the world; and others by Rev. J. H- Harter extend
ing thanks to Mr. James Lawrence, through whose 
mediumship the anniversary was suggested, to the 
decorators of the hall, and to friends in Cleveland for 
their hospitality. After the adoption of the resolutions, 
the convention, on motion of Mr. A. H. Kendall, ad
journed to meet in Alliance in August at the call of 
the CentraTCommittee.

In the evening there was a grand exhibition of the 
Lyceum.

The convention, all in all, was one of the best ever 
held in the State, and those present went to their homes 
feeling assured that the cause they love, is rapidly win
ning its way, conquering and to conquer.

The tone of the city press is well worth a'* word of. 
commendation. The various dailies made full reports 
in a just and discriminating spirit at which no one 
could take the least exceptions. This we regard as the 
result of two causes: first, the managers have learned 
that Spiritualism is a power in the land; and, second, 
not least; the fanatical element once so apparent, which 
covered the cause with ridicule, has almost wholly dis
appeared.

Kansas Jottings—Things Material and Spiritual.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

“ Psychometrists and Trance Mediums."
Toth* Bdito*o» thb KBtiGio-PjaiMBOPHtOAi. Joshus

£ have read with much interest your editorial on Psy
chometrists and Trance Mediums. It is well to think 
of our own interior and spiritual powers, as well as of 
those from the life beyond. Buch thinking, and the in
vestigation it leads to, gives us new self-reverence, and 
does not weaken, but strengthens the real , tests and 
proofs of spirit-presence. There is no doubt that psy- 
chometry and clairvoyance can account for much of 
what is honestly held to be spirit mediumship, and that 
men and women honestly suppose themselves influ
enced by spirits whej their own innate powers are suf
ficient for ali. they say or do. Neither is there any 
doubt, in my mind, as to the reality of trance and spir
it control, and public and private speech under influ
ence and inspiration of spirits in the higher life. We 
must study both the wonderful interior life of man and 
the wonderful power of spiritual influences, and so 
reverenceofirselves and lookup reverently to the spir
itual world beyond this earthly life. Because a person 
quotes from books he never saw, or tells of what he 
never knew in any external way, that is not final proof 
that he is under ah external spirit-control. Psy- 
chometry and clairvoyance may sometimes solve it all. 
Sometimes such solution is impossible and we must 
accept direct spirit influence, the psychological control 
of personal intelligence from the higher stage of the 
eternal life. The facts of nature, still more, the living 
thoughts of men, are on record in subtle and impalpa
ble yet in real ana indelible form, and when the right 
relation is established they start into objective reality 
like shapes evoked by the wand of a magician. For 
proofs of this read that valuable book of William Den-

Some weeks since, during Prayer Week, four or five 
clergymen in Leavenworth, Kansas, preached on Sab
bath Observance. One of them, Rev. F. M. Spencer, Pres
byterian, took the most extreme Sabbatarian ground, 
declaring it sinful to do anything on Sunday except at
tention to religious duties, it being wrong even to walk 
on that day except when going to church and back. 
Quite an animated'discussion grew up in theDailj 
Times in consequence of these sermons. Seeing the 
many fallacies and misstatements being published by 
the Sabbatarians, I inserted in the Times (one editor of 
which is a Spiritualist,, and the other a Liberal) a his
torical resume of Sabbath observance from pre-historic 
times to the present. I showed that the Hebrews long 
anterior to Moses borrowed the resbday observance 
from the Akkodians, among whom they dwelt in 
Mesopotamia before migrating to Syria and E »ypt; 
that its origin was astronomical, connected with na
ture-worship, Saturn-worship, etc.*, that the great 
prophets of the eighth century before Christ, Isaiah, 
etc., opposed Sabbath-keeping, declaring it iniquity be
fore Jehovah (orYohweh); that Jesus was a Sabbath 
breaker; that the Apostles never transferred the Sab
bath from Saturday to Sunday, the latter day being 
observed, not as a Sabbath, by the primitive Christians, 
but as the Lord’s Day,—a jubilee day in honor of 
Jesus’ resurrection; that the writings of the Christian 
Fathers prove that no Sabbath was observed by Chris
tians up to A. D. 821, at which time Constantine de
creed that labor should be abstained from, in great 
parte, on Sunday; that the early Protestant Reformers 
declared the Sabbath abrogated bv Jesus, and not bind
ing on Christians; and that the modern Sabbath ob
servances originated with the Puritans, and are un
known in any country except America and the Brit
ish Empire. As may be imagined, this stirred up the 
bigots mightily; and Mr. Spencer, their champion, pub
lished an abusive reply, charging me with willful mis
representation, garbling, distortion, pitiable and culpa
ble ignorance, attempting toboodwink the people, and 
various other slanderous imputations.

In reply to this base attack upon my moral charac
ter, I published a five-column reply, couched in a cour
teous, gentlemanly tone in strong contrast to his bru
tal personalities; and in it I literally "skinned him 
alive." I showed his ignorance both of Hebrew and 
Greek falsely translated by him, the absurdity of bis 
speculations and arguments, and proved by an over
whelming array of quotations and authorities the 
truth of every position taken by me. As he had as
serted that my first article was a rehash of some anti- 
christian book I had got hold of, I invited him to call 
and see my extensive theological library, from which 
were derived the facts stated. He came to see me, as 
1 now know, merely as a pretext to further malign me, 
and I showed him my books, as promised. I demanded 
in my reply to him an apology for his untruthful at
tack upon my character; but in his second rejoinder 
he was more violently abusive than ever, and deliber
ately and villainously lied about his visit to me in 
several particulars; saying that I had only a few books, 
that I did not show him any of them, and other bare
faced falsehoods. He wound up, however, by giving 
a resume of Sabbath observance, and-in it he absolute
ly acknowledged the truth of every essential point I 
had made. My final article, closing the controversy, 
appeared to-day. In it I state that having presented 
the exact facts, and having forced Mr. Spencer to ad
mit their truth and validity, no more need be said. I 
also expose his willful falsehood concerning myself 
characterizing it as it deserves in fit, but not scurrilous 
terms. Exit Spencer. ‘

I still take an active part at the Academy of Science 
At nearly every session animated debated occur be-, 
tween myself and a dogmatic, dyed-in-the-wool Ortho 
dox Christian brother. We two generally contrive to 
keep them pretty well stirred up. My Christian an
tagonist at the last session ventilated a new theory of 
his regarding the exact time which has elapsed since 
the "first formation of the earth’s crust, which he as
serted to be just 825,000 years. This he claimed, not 
as a theory, but as an absolute demonstration. Of 
course I antagonized this puerile statement, and we 
made things "lively" for a time. My opponent sub
mitted for future discussion some questions relative 
to the harmony of Science and Revelation, Genesis 
and Geology. He is anxious to "demonstrate” their 
entire accord. 1 intend to have considerable to say 
upon that point, and I shall shake up-the dry bones of 
orthodoxy worse than they ever have been at the 
Academy.

Mr. Mott, brother of J. H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., 
was in Leavenworth lately. He is a trance medi
um, but promises have been made tbat spirits will ma
terialize through him without a cabinet, in full sight 
of all. Most heartily do I wish that this may be real
ized, as skepticism would have noroom for doubt then. 
I attended one of Mr. Mott’s stances here, and I be
lieve him to be an honest, upright man. He freely ex
pressed his opposition to the course of J. M. Rober ts, 
for bis defense of fraudulent mediums. James,he felt 
convinced, was a fraud, and in his opinion only genu
ine mediums should be upheld. As for himself, he de
clared that no materializations would ever occur with 
him if he had to manufacture them. He was skeptical, 
he says, of bis brother’s materializations for a long 
time, but, having received what he deemed satisfac
tory evidence of their genuineness, he has since be
lieved them real.

An attempt has been made this winter to get the 
Legislature of Kansas to pass the infamous "Doctor’s 
Law,” forbidding manipulators to practice, etc. So far 
it has failed; and it is thought will be "staved off*’ this 
session at least. Myself and others have been working 
to compass its defeat.

Mr. S. M. Barnes, of Leavenworth, has recently been 
developed as a “healer," and I learn is meeting with 
good success. Mr. Barnes is an honest, earnest Spirit
ualist and a worthy man. An itinerant evangelist 
named Clagett recently preachedasilly sermon against 
Spiritualism here. Mr. Barnes invited him to call upon 
him, as he wanted to correct some of his errors regard

ton s, " The Soul of Thing*" the record of Mn. Dan
ton’s rare experiences, and of others.

Yearsago my wife and myself had visited the plas
ter beds at Grand Rapid* and visited Lyons on onr 
homeward way. Spending an evening with Dr. Jewett 
and wife, she.gave fine illustrations of her psychome
tric power. Is tapped across the road and took from 
our trunk, wrapped in paper, what I supposed was a 
piece of gypsum from the Grand Rapids beds. She 
held it to her forehead a few momenta and began to 
tell its history. My mind went back to the rooks and 
darkness from whence I supposed it came, but her des
cription wont another way. Evidently she was not in
fluenced by me but was reading the record of the stone 
she held wrapped in paper. She described the alow 
formation of a limemane geode, or crystal, and its 
final location beneath rushing water. This puzzled us 
until I took off the wrapper and found I had given her 
a limestone geode taken from beneath the Grand River! 
Her psychometric power had rightly read its story. 
Nature s inner history was an open volume to her. 
Might not that same psychometric power, with clair
voyance as its aid, read the books and know the 
thoughts of other* and this with no direct spirit-aid? 
I have seen psychometrists describe character by 
holding letters to the forehead and so taking in the 
subtle impression from their contents.

Wonderful indeed are our own interior powers. Let 
us not underrate ourselves, for self-justice Inspires self- 
respect, and yet subdues false pride, and helps to true 
and enlightened reverence.

To ascribe all to spirits is to ‘belittle ourselves; To 
know ourselves justly Jifts ua into higher realms of 
hope and dignity. To know something of the power 
and beauty of spirit-influence and presence, ana con
trol is inspiring indeed. To justly estimate both is to 
get clear ideas of real mediumship, to explain seeming 
discrepancies, to .soften alleged pretense into honest 
mistake, and so judge mediums fairly and reach the 
truth which shall help them and us.

Truly yours, G.‘ B. Stebbins.
Detroit, April 187ft

ing Spiritualism. Mr. Clagett called, and Bro. Barnes 
Bn him a good two-hours’ talking to, trying to put a 

tie common sense in his head. The next Sunday, 
Clagett, in his sermon, referred to his visit to Barnes ; 
and, while admitting his perfect honesty, declared that 
such persona were lost to all feeling, hopelessly doomed. 
Mr. Clagett, after warning his hearers never to inves
tigate Spiritualism, for it wm of the devil, yet attend
ed one of Mr. Mott’s stances last week. lie desired 
that it be kept secret, but the afternoon paper irrever
ently spread the news of his stance-attendance far 
and wide.

Fort Leavenworth, Kas., Feb. 28. ”79.

THE EVENING STAR 

A Storr for the Children.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

When we were children —while we clung to our moth
er’s knee—she told us many an interesting tale, which 
we still remember, and shall until we go through the 
grave to the Spirit-land. How sweet her voice sounds 
across the dim years since our childhood, and how 
saintly she appears through the long vista of events !

One evening we sat by the door; the Western sky 
glowed in mellow gold through the forest branches, 
and slowly faded into ashen blue; a pale star glimmer
ed out, and brightened, and our mother said it was 
Venus, the Evening Star. How beautiful it appeared 
just above the tope of the tall oaks of the primeval 
forest! The shores of the lake were then a wilderness; 
the red Indian had just left bis ancient domain far "be
yond the Mississippi;” a deer or wolf still lingered, last 
to yield to the remorseless hand of the white man. 
Over this forest glimmered the star, so calm, so beau
tiful aud intelligent, that little Jessie, clapping her 
hands, cried out in ecstasy, “ Mamma, oh, mamma, are 
the stars folks, and do they know what we think?”

Our mother smiled, a sweet, sad smile, aud caressing 
the ringlets on Jessie’s sun-burned forehead, answered: 
“I do not suppose they can, but they awaken very sweet 
thoughts in our souls; the stars are believed to be spir
its by some people, and their calm gaze and splendor 
almost tempt us to regard them as such. I know a sad 
story about the Evening Star.”

“A story about the star? Oh, tell it, mamma”’ we all 
exclaimed.

“I’d rather not have the «adl in,” said Jessie, “for I 
feel sad already, it is so still in these great woods, and 
so dark; please leave out the sad

“ If I relate the story I cannot comply with your re
quest; but we can draw from the saddest story, as from 
the saddest experience of life, something pleasing anti 
useful."

“ When I was a little girl I had two playmates, near
ly my own age. They were cousins, and cousins of 
mine. We used to play just - as you do, and have as 
many cares and troubles. The name of one was Met
tle, and of the other Orland. The latter was the self- ■ 
constituted protector of us all. We roamed the wood
land after flowers constantly wondering at their suc
cession. We were the first to find the ciatonias, first 
to cull the pale forget-me-not from the moss; we gath
ered nuts in autumn; and made fantastic bouquets of 
leaves, painted by the frosts. Happy our three lives, 
running on for years together; but as we grew older, I 
began to feel that Mettie and Orland were united by 
other ties than those which bound me to them. Some
how I came to think that they were destined for each 
other, and this truth slowly dawned on them. I can
not tell you if they ever spoke of it to each other, tor 
third persons are not admitted when such things are 
spoken, but they loved each other well and truly, and 
we all loved with purest affection.

“ We were eighteen summers when the blast eame 
over us. A fever withered the heart of Mettie. The 
blood which once painted her cheek with the flush of a 
sea-shell, burned through her veins, and blistered her 
brain. Day after day she lay bereft of reason, her nat
urally strong physical powers battling with her terri
ble disease. She grew weaker, and the fever having 
done ite work, having sapped the foundations of her 
young life, subsided, and then in the sultry afternoon 
she seemed to slumber; it was a dulldead sleep, which 
we felt presaged the close of life. W® B8t ^,™ J^' 
side, and fanned her brow, or bathed her parched lips. 
The sun, like a great globe of fire, settled down slowly, 
folding the fringed clouds as a monarch folds his robes 
about him, and with dignity lies down to repose. Then 
the darkness came on, and the cool evening breeze 
came in at the window, fanning the brow of the sick 
girl, bearingon ite wings the Breath of the roses bloom
ing beneath. Then she moved, and opened wide her 
eyes, and smiled on us in her old, sweet, incomparable 
way. She grasped the hand of Orland with her right, 
mine with her left, and half rising she gazed out into 
the growing twilight Her eyes rested on the Evening 
Star, ‘The breath of the roses is sweet,’ said she, ‘but 
sweeter the vision of yonder star. I have had a terri» 
ble dream. It is so pleasant to be, awake again. I 
thought 1 was dead I I am awake now, and a beauti
ful angel is withme. I am going away, Orland—away 
—away! You must not be sao. I am going to visit 
that star. The angels will bear me. When you die 
you will join me. It will not be long—not long—I am 
going—not long—and she sank back, and we stood tear 
less, knowing that the spirit had escaped through ite 
mortal bars. , . „

"We buried her in the old church-yard, where three 
generations of our ancestors repose; far away, Jessie, 
in the old Bay State, and transplanted the rose from 
the window to her head, and some of her favorite flow
ers to the mound.

"Orland shed no tears. If he did, they were not 
visible; they must have fell on his heart and withered 
it He became a wanderer, smitten with a mania for 
the evening star. He would sit for hours watching it 
as it sank down the Western sky, and when it disap
peared he would strike his forehead with his hand, aud 
mutter inaudibly, ‘Oh that I were there I ’ It grew on 
him, and he traveled westward, buried himself for 
years in the interminable forests between the Alle- 
ghanies and the Mississippi, became as one of the red 
men, and with them he hunted buffalo on the vast 
plains which skirt the Rocky Mountains, then never 
trodden by the foot of white man. Out of the.forest 
he came to seek rest on the restless ocean. He visited 
the paradise of the Pacific world, where the sky of 
azure rests over a tranquil ocean, and the palm throws 
ite feathered leaves to the zephyr, loaded with the 
meat and wine of life, and orange and spice await the 
plucking hand.

“He tarried not long even in the most enchanting 
root. Eden would have soon palled his insatiable thirst, 
Thousands of miles he tossed on the heaving billows, 
joyous when the tempest raved wildest, and the ele
ments were resistless in their power. Then we lost 
trace of him altogether; we gave him up for lost, as 
either cast away on some sunken coral reef, or over
whelmed by some tornado in the Indian seas.

- Twenty years went by, and one morning the sexton, 
entering the graveyards saw a person lying on one of 
the graves. He foundzon examination, that he was 
dead. He, of course, related the fact, and soon half 
the village were gathered around. The dead was clad, 
in a sailor’s suit. His complexion was very dark from 
exposure to the weather, his hair was grey, and his 
countenance had a foreign appearance. None recog
nized him; his mother did not; nor should I, but I saw 
that he lay on the grave of Mettie. It was Orland- 
weary, worn, using the last remaining portion of his 
life's strength to reach her grave, as a goal, and there 
die! ‘■

“We buried his body reverently by her side, and the 
same rose bush now sheds ite perfume over both. We 
buried his body, but hisspirit we knew had joined here, 
if not in the evening star, in an equally beautiful 
place." Our mother paused. We saw by the dim light 
tears trembling in her eyes, and she bent down and 
kissed us all, for we were very, very sad.”

Nature commands every man to take care of him
self. The society or association which bide one man 
take care of another, or says that every man should be 
provided for by the state or nation, is teaching a false 
principle,—L. Ki Washteirn.

Dr. Cooper followed with his experience in Mesmer
ism. Then Rev. J. H. Harter closed the’evening ses
sion by a short and pithy speech. *
^The meeting adjourned until 10 o’clock nextmorn-

^he following letter from the editor of the Reltgio.
Philosophical Journal was read to the convention,
rod wm received with marked appreciation:
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The celebration of the Thirty-first Anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism occurred on 
Sunday, March 30th, at Republican Hall. 
The interesting exercises opened with a 
march and a song by the Children’s Lyce
um. This was followed by some remarks 
by the chairman. Mr. H. J. Newton. In which 
he traced the progress of Spiritualism dur
ing the past year: one of the evidences of 
which is the publishing of an important 
book by Charles Beecher. Then came an. 
inspirational address by Mrs. Brigham in 
which she demonstrated the power of Spir
itualism in bringing life and immortality 
to light, and in overcoming the dread of the 
change called death, in her usual happy vein. 
Mr. A. J. Davis followed in a very brief but 
characteristic address, which was indeed 
multuminparoo,and which,it is to be hoped, 
your readers may have the opportunity of 
leading. Mrs. Mary F. Davis came after him, 
and gave expression to the sentiments of a 
loving, chastened heart, which had found 
consolation in the proof of a continuance of 
affection in the higher life, which could be 
felt as a holy influence in silence aud soli
tude. In alluding to the beginning of the 
era of Spiritualism, she said that there 
were then present four persons who had’ 
been interested witnesses of the first Hydes
ville rappings, just thirty-one years ago.— 
One of them was Leah Underwood, the eld
est- of the Fox sisters, who were the medi
ums on that occasion; the others were Mr. 
and Mrs. H---- , of Rochester. New York, 
and Mr. Capron, who had written one of the 
first books ever issued upon the subject. She ; 
knew the audience would be glad to see these 
pioneers of a great movement, upon the plat
form, that they might remember their faces 
and testify to the interesting fact, that they 
had seen those who witnessed the advent of 
this great reform. To this, the large assem
blage gave most emphatic assent, and the 
four accordingly took their places upon the 
rostrum beside the speaker, and Mrs. Davis 
continued her impromtu speech in a most 
affecting and appropriate manner. She re
counted what they had endured of opprobri
um and opposition, in prosecuting their in
vestigations, aud of the wide spread results 
which had followed that little beginning, 
and then the audience joined with her in 
calling upon Mr. Capron to say something 
of his experiences. The gentleman replied, 
that all he would say of the first spiritual 
meeting ever held on the globs, was, “ We 
were there;” and, indeed, what greater fact 
could he relate than that? Mrs. Davis closed 
by reciting her poem, found in the Lyceum 
manual, entitled, “There are treasures of 
good in the human soul.”

Mrs. E. J. Bullene continued the exercis
es, by enlarging upon the relationship be
tween the spirit and its Eternal and Divine 
fountain, and of the conquest over evil and 
death, by the new dispensation, in a strain 
of true and profound philosophy. The ex
ercises were so long, that we came a way as 
the last speaker. Dr. S. Glover began his 
closing remarks. The hall was packed to 
ite utmost capacity by a sympathetic audi
ence, and the music which separated the ad
dresses, was exceptionally fine. Mrs. Wel
land and Mrs. Brown sang, aud were each 
encored, and Prof. J. J. Watson’s violin solos 
were exquisitely beautiful. His daughter 
gave a piano solo, and a quartette of young 
men sang two glees. During all this delight
ful reunion, commemorative of the advent 
of a new and a precious truth, one thought, 
beside the prevailing one of the occasion it
self, made us proud and grateful. Three 
lovely and beloved women stood on the ros
trum beside their brethren, gentle, strong, 
tender and true, as ever graced any assem
blage, or made of home a brighter spot than 
the fabled Eden of old. As speakers, they 
were equal to the place and the time; their 
voices were fluent and far-reaching; their 
charms of magnetism and manner were con
stant and unstudied. They were no less 
graceful and gracious, that they dared think 
and speak truths which are as vital, consol
atory and ennobling to the heart of woman, 
as that of man. Thirty years ago, this was 
not the case. Only a few brave pioneer wo
men, like Lucretia Mott, Frances Wright 
and Elizabeth Cady Stanton, had broken the 
barriers of a.conservatism, hard and cruel 
as the gyves of the slave, and dared to exer
cise the prerogatives of the mind. To-day, 
these sweet-voiced women whom I have 
described, are our teachers, cherished and 
revered, the soul-companions of the noblest 
and best thinkers in the land, while their 
pure lives and womanly dignity give to the 
platform an atmosphere redolent with holy 
influences. And only such should venture 
tomountthe steps upon whose summitstand 
teachers and leaders of thought. To the 
teachings of Spiritualism and its fellow. 

. Free-thought, is owing this great and happy 
change. True, it has permeated all profes
sions and ranks, and women now perambu
late the continent as lecturers, without ex
citing a ripple of opposition upon the sur
face of social life. Very seldom do they 
know how and why they got the liberty to 
do so, but it cannot be gainsayed that Spir
itualism with one hand first rent aside the 
bonds, and with the other led woman upon 
those heights where her nature can expand 
gladly, gloriously, in the sunlight of reason 
and spiritual intuition. Let us realize this ad
vancement thankfully, joyously, my sisters, 
and may we be sure to use our advantages 
without levity or intoxication; use them to 
increase the sum of human good and happi
ness, to help build up and firmly establish 
the practical operation of those grand ethi
cal laws whieh are the highest expressions 
of the Divine Nature we can ever know. 
These three noble women, aud others, their 
peers, are alike the pride aud the example 
of the rising generation. “ To whom much 
is given, much will be required.”

GENERAL NOTES.
There is a regular monthly meeting of the 

Woman Suffrage Society of the city of New 
York, which meetythe evenings of the first 
Thursdays, at Mrs. Dr. Loziers, 231 West 
Fourteenth street
. The following note is from Mrs. Dr. C. L. 
Roe. a practicing physician of this city: 
“ Believing that the majority of cases known 
as insane, are not at all understood, and that 
their treatment in asylums, in consequence 
of the ignorance of their true condition, is 
utterly inadequate to effect a cure, I design 
to Open an institution, on or about the first of 
May. for mental and nervous disorders. Its 
exact location has not yet been determined, 
but it will be in the vicinity of New York. 
Great success in curing such cases in private 
Sractlce, enables me to place before tne pub- 

c a much more humane and speedy mode 
of cure than has hitherto been 'ffared.” We 
understand from Mrs. Roe, that her cura
tive aids embrace magnetic treatment, elec
tric and medicated baths; blue and red light 
through colored glass; sun baths, and all 
advanced hygiene methods now used, bhe 
would like to communicate with all interm-

ted in the work,and will bain her office 
1338 Broadway, on Wednesday evenings of 
every week during April, to meet any who 
may wish to c insult with her.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, has just issued its thirteenth 
annual report. In its inception, the office 
was a dingy spot, seven by nine, and the 
public laughed at Mr. Bergh and his hob
by. To day, the Institution owns, by be- 
quests known to exist and which have 
already taken effect, over one million of dol
lars. During the last year, its agents have 
investigated 3,330 cases of cruelty to dumb 
animals, making in all, 16.857, since its or
ganization, with nearly 7,000 convictions of 
offenders. They take cognizance of cruelty 
to horses and cattle about to cross the ocean, 
and have greatly improved their condition 
in transitu, so that when arriving in Eng
land they are found to be iu far better con
dition than those reaching there from any 
other country.

The annual meeting of the National Wo
man Suffrage Association, will be held at 
St. Louis, on the 7th, Sth and 9th of Mav. 
It will be au important meeting, aud a large 
attendance is expected. Delegates will be 
present from every section of the country.

The Massachusetts Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals; has just cel
ebrated its tenth Anniversary. It reports 
ninety-three societies in the State, and four 
hundred and sixty-eight regularly employed 
agents. Lucy Stone truly says that there is 
a pleasanter out-look for beaten and bruised 
animals, than for wives who are under the 
protection (?) of drunken or brutal hus
bands. A petition was sent to the Legisla
ture at Boston, asking for protection for 
wives from “ aggravated assaults" by their 
husbands. It is proven that there are over 
five hundred wives thus treated in that sin
gle eity, yearly. She continues, “ The point 
especially desired was to allow wives who 
mast be in fear of their lives to dwell apart 
from their husbands; the law enforcing his 
absence aud collecting his earnings for the 
support of his children and their mother 
while they need her care.” The decision 
was adverse to the petition. Mrs. Stone 
finishes by saying, “ It occurred to me that 
if women who are bruised aud beaten as 
are those whose cases we have quoted, should 
appeal to this society, they might also awak
en its sympathy and secure its protection, 
as the dumb animals have. They are not 
dumb, to be sure, but they are as helpless, 
and more wronged. Will some one appeal to 
them to prevent cruelty to wives?”

Mrs. A. J. Duuiwav has been for several 
years editor and proprietor of a weekiv pa
per in Portland, Oregon, called The New 
Northwest. It is devoted to the interests of 
humanity; is independent in politics and 
religion; is alive to all issues of the day, 
and is alike radical and reasonable in tone. 
Mrs. Dautway is a woman of remarkable 
energy, of large experience and broad sym
pathies, a versatile authoress, and a magnet
ic speaker; she is an earnest, able and busy 
woman, in private aud in public life.

In my recent article on the education of 
girls in France, M. Gambetta is made into 
Mr. Gambetta. The brilliant Frenchman 
might object to being Americanized in such 
a summary manner. In relation to the sub
ject, the Journal of Education says of the 
two bills that have been lately presented to 
Chamber of Deputies, one providing for the 
foundation of a college for girls in some of 
the large cities of France, the other for 
courses of lectures in at least one city of each 
of the eighty-six departments. “ The inten
tion of the promoters of these new institu
tions is not to make woman a blue-stocking. 
Care will be taken not to develop her mind 
in such a way as to unfit her for domestic 
duties. Thus, young girls will not be free 
to study Latin, but they will not be allowed 
to remain ignorant of their civil rights, of 
the .principles of domestic economy, of hy
giene. and of how to take care of children 
and the sick. The pupils will understand 
the mission of Woman and her special role 
in society. It is in view of this mission that 
a liberal but practical education is to be giv
en by the State to the young women of 
Fi-ance."
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BOOK REVIEWS.

SAYING THE CITEC BUM,” sevanty-five 
years ago, and the historical results. An ad
dress delivered before the New England His
toric Ganeologleal Society, December 4, 1878. 
By Darus Clarke. D. D , of Bnton. Pamphlet 
pp. 42. Boston: Lee & Shephard, 1879.
The views advanced inthia little book 

are worthy of attention, because pronounc
ed by a prominent man before a learned so
ciety, and still more because they indicate 
the foundation of the “God in the Consti
tution” idea, which seems to be rapidly 
gaining ground. Not that anything is said 
by Dr. Clarke in its pages directly on that 
subject, yet his whole argument is applica
ble to that issue, and leads directly to it. He 
takes the township of Westhampton, Mass, 
and gives its history. It lies partly upon 
the Connecticut river and partly upon the 
hills of the eastern slope of the Green 
mountains. It is not fertile. Its popula
tion, at one time nine hundred, is now only 
six hundred. They were united, however, 
in a most unusual degree, both in politico 
and religion. They were Congregational
ists, and Dr. Clarke says, exultingly, “No 
other church exists in town, and to present 
appearance; no other church ever will.” 
The “New England Primmer” was the 
fountain of religious inspiration, and to the 
Westminster Catechism it contained, Dr. 
Clark thinks the New England owes her no
bility of character and peculiar religious 
life. His recollection of those early days, 
seventy-five years ago, are interesting.

The catechism was divided into three 
parts, and public recitations were held on 
three different. Sabbaths during the sum
mer, “perhaps a fortnight intervening be
tween each of them, to allow sufficient time 
.for the children to commit to memory the 
division assigned.”

It was an exciting time when the minis
ter announced that these recitations would 
take place. The children had to commit 
the long list of questions and answers ver
batim et literatim et punctuatim, under 
pain of losing caste. “To befall, that is to be 
prompted or corrected by the minister, was 
not a thing to be permitted by any child 
who expected thereafter to have any repu
tation in the town for good scholarship.”

But the Sabbath was not sufficient. “The 
catechism formed a part of the eurrieulum 
at all the common schools in that town for 
half a century, and was as thoroughly 
taught and as regularly recited there as 
Webster’s spelling-book or Murray’s Eng
lish Grammar.” The author claims that 
this constant drill aud thoroughness, laid 
the foundation of deep religious convic
tions, and prepared the young for the reviv
al, and on the whole was productive of a 
high order of religious excellence. He 
thinks this drill on the catechism better 
than the modern Sunday school system, and 
argues its re-establishment. From his 
stand-point all this is correct, but there has

been a change of which Mr. Clarke does not 
seem to know. That change has swept the 
catechism from the public school, and will 
forever banish it. The ‘’catechism” may he 
“profound” and perfect, yet the influence on 
the tender minds of children, of its myste
rious dogmatism, has been pronounced 
baleful, and the age of its supremacy can 
never return. Yet we may learn from its 
history as given by Dr. Clarke, the incalcu
lable influence, either for good or for bad, 
the thorough and persistent teaching of a 
system of doctrines may exert in moulding 
the minds not only of the present, but of 
coming generations, and the question arises 
why may not reformatory truths be pro
mulgated in the same manner? If weare 
to have a “catechism,” let it be not the old, 
but one abreast of the age, an abridg
ment of modern culture.

AT THE BACK OF THE MOON; or Observations 
of Lunar Phases; by A. Lunar Wray, Pp 130, 
price, 50 eta. Boston; Lee and Shepard. New 
York, Charles T. Dillingham, 1870. For sale by 
the Religio Philosophical Journal Publishing 
House.
This is a sprightly satirical poem, beaming 

with liberal thought exposing the follies and 
shams of the time in an unsparing manner. 
Its keenest shafts are aimed on “ Notsob,” 
or Boston “ Culchur,” and the famous club, 
not inaptly called by the poet " Bighed,” re. 
cieves a passing shaft;

For they seem to cultivate the art
Of keeping away from the real—what is;
And a scoffer said, who was not there, 
That all their doings were “ in the air.”

Most characteristic was the paper he 
heard read by one of the “Bigheds,” proving 
that:—

Nothing at all may something be;
Proceeding mush at length to show 
That only blind men really see.

and 
sar-

The bible and its supporters, laity 
clergy come in for a generous share of 
easin. The odd words formed by spelling 
ordinary names backward, adds tothe amus
ing character of the poem. The organized 
hypocrisy of society in religious matters is 
thus neatly presented by the moonite:—
I asked a priest, “ Do yon believe all true

You teach the people?” “ O dear, no,’’said he; 
“But then, ’twould never do to speak you see. 

For though we don’t believe, the people do.”
I asked a working-man upon the street, 

“Do you believe what priests say to the letter F’ 
“O no, we are not fools; and we know better.

The priests do,” said he, and he muttered “cheat.”
The position of Science is admirably pre

sented by the opening address of the presi
dent of a Scientific Congress:

He said they held what God had given 
Folk brains that truth might thus be known;

That truth from earth, or truth from heaven. 
By proof was ’stablished, not o’erthrown;

That gold when tested, only showed 
That it was truly gold; and brass— 

By ignorance with false worth endowed- 
True men, for gold, ought not to pass.

He did not think the mind of man 
Was “for delusion given”; but hoped 

The outlines of a mighty plan
Might be discerned; though still they groped

But dimly for the truth of things. 
Each more and more of truth might see, 

If to the test his thoughts he brings, 
And studies with humility.

He thought the light divine outshone 
From moon and star, from face and soul, 

Not dreams nor guesses, but alone 
Most patient search would reach the goal.

He did not think the destiny
Of men could hang on. creeds unproved;

The test of Sanctity must bo 
In loving others and being loved.

The great Creator never meant 
To play a game of hide and seek;

Nor is hie bow of wrath e’er bent 
’Gainst those who their true thought outspeak.

He Is the false man who dares say 
For truth that which he doesn’t know, 

And he the high God does obey 
Who follows truth where’ere it go.

We venture the assertion that this trip to 
the moon will open many eyes to the ab
surdity of existing shams in church and so
ciety.

Magazines for April Just Received.
The Herald of Health (M. L. Holbrook, 

M. D„ New York.) Contents: Physiological 
and Sanitary Marriage and Parentage; A 
Hygiene Farm Home; Disease Germs; His 
Temperance Pledge: James Parton Con
cerning the Health Habits of Bayard Tay
lor; Mr. Gladstone’s Habits; Mr. Alcott’s 
Summer School of Philosophy; Letter to 
the Editor; Studies in Hygiene for Wo
men.

Leisure Hours (J. L. Patten & Co.* New 
York.) A monthly magazine devoted to 
choice literature.

Magazines for March Just Received. ■
Th&Normal Teacher (J. E. Sherrill, Dan

ville, Ind.) ’This number contains interest
ing articles under the following: Leading 
Articles; Editorial Notes; Notes and Que
ries; Publisher’s Department. It should be 
in the hands of all teachers.

The Medical Tribune, a monthly journal 
devoted to medicine, surgery and the collat
eral sciences. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M, D., F. A. S., and Robert A. Gunn, M. D., 
New York. It contains many thoughts 
and suggestions well worthy of careful 
consideration.

- The Southern Medical Record (R. C. 
Word, M. D.. Atlanta, Ga.), a monthly jour
nal of practical medicine, has the following 
table of contents: Original and Selected Ar
ticles; Abstracts and Gleanings; Scientific 
Items; Practical Notes and Formulas; Ed
itorial and Miscellaneous Items.

How to Magnetize, by James Victor Wil
son, is one of the most popular works ou 
the subject and the best one for the'price in 
the English language. Price 25 cents,

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
One of the moat reliable Bxx-Book# now In use. It touches 

on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It is a 
guide to the Bee Keeper In every department of Bee manage
ment. It Is gotten up in condensed form, and contains aa 
much matter as many a two-dollar book.

Boards, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

VFortale, wholetale and retail, by the Rntaio-fnio' 
•0PHtcAi.PnBM8HiKa Hous*. Chicano,

HEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

By MARV F. MAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth to con

densed into thia little pamphlet.
lira. Davi# has developed with rare hlthftilnee# and pathos, 
ffiHffigBSMsaasf® 

Mffi5&t®8&iESiPlT 

Ki wmS& retail, by the BsuSis-Pww-
■mm jnuaiM Hora, .(W,

D 11 B B T CAS Agents Wanted ev r t erywhere to sell to
families, hotels and large »mmerai largest stock in he 
country; quality and terms the best. Country storekeeper# 
•houid call or write THK WELLS TEA COMPANY. 201 Ful- 
ton Sh, N. Y. P. O. Box IMO 25 25 2-1 Scow

W To Sterling School Furnlture Co . of Ster 
ling. III. School and Church Fur-

Li nlture. Pays Bl* and Sure.
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PRESCRIPTION FREE
For Bad Breath and Catarrh. Address Df, 

WMttirr, No. 2 Twelfth Street, Chicago, 111.
S6-8-9eow
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PIANO <>B ORGAN.

Do not fall to lend for my latest 20 page Illustrated Newspa
per with much valuable information Free. M«w Pianos, 
BISS, #185, and upward*. New Organa. |#S to $440. 
1*2 ??XeJ? JKrUlme before buying elsewhere. BE WARE 
OF IMITATORS. Address, DAKIKi V. BRATTY. 
Washington, N. J. 24511 cow

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker's Book on DeafneM and 
Diseases of the Ear and AlTtfiDIl 
their proper treatment, rape- Un I nnlin 
daily Running Ear. How to get immediate relief 
from all annoyances of these diseases,and a sure, 
linnnless and permanent cure. A book every 
family should nave. &»t/r« to all. Address 
Dr.C.E.SHOKMAKKB.Aurat.'sorysoii.Keading.Pa

S5-21-2619eow
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NERVOUS DEEILITW nhoumaCm. Neur^is, Dr-^.U, Con- 
d^3tf3n» Indigestion, Puralys*^ Lumbago, Liver ComplainL Sperina- 
tcnrhvn, iKmo^itcy, KHnsvCiimphlntriCstHi;:, and ALL FEMALE 
DISEASES. Acompotent Fhyj-ha:n atteud«;re<„ tam?Ci? 
cutar 'with fail i^t'u’an and infcmatica to invalids anil tho-e 
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF AI»EL»-a Beml-m ntlily paper 

devoted to searching out the principles underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed
ited aud managed bv Spirits, now In ita 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be Issued as above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts. Price per year In advance, |1.£5: less time tn 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad
dressed m above, to the undersigned. Specimen copies free. 
iHSt D. C. DENSMORE Publishes

POEMS^HOK LIFE
By MISS MZZIK BOTEN-

Tiie eihmtio- cf nnmerouieiliHonB oftkeBeteautlfti’no- 
etas shows how w ell they ore appreciated by the pua ic. i as 
nectfiaritv and intrinsic merit of there nncuis.ure cwirei iff 
ail intelligent b—I liberal minis. Every bpiritcaUt In As 
land should have a copy.

TABIli OF CONTENTS-Paet J.
A Word to the World [Preparatory ’; £10 Prayer of the Sor- 
iwiEZ; The f oes of Tenth; Tl:e iT.hiteM; »«!?«« 
Vision; Dive and Latin; The fun;; ofthe W. !; Ine Burm o. 
Webster; Tiie Parting of Sigurd ana Gerds; me Mectln* o. 
Sigurdand Gerda.

The Spirit Child Coy ” Jennie ” 1; The Revelation: Hope for me 
Sorrowing; Cosfrsitios;'ll® Eagle of Irceusm: 
Gienare [by “Marla” "J; Ltttle Johnny; Uraiss ”?m- 
Seug; My Spirit Henio A. A ipraguel; IS-H Live (A.^ 
Sprague!; life [S'.Qker>wreS; Love [L-l^ lota 
That [Hurns]: Wot. . o' Cheer J Burns!; I.es:OTvxlJl^ 
Pninb-evof Vais! Poe;; The Kingdom i cb.; K. Croats or 
Ccfllnflfocl; The Streets at Baltimore (Poe i.: The Materiel 
ofGod-fcte [A Lecture]; Farewell to Larth LPoep
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s-Tcr sale, wholesale and retop, by tbs Ezhgio-PeuO'
K?mcAi I’uButtmsG Hoke. Ca-sago.

Modern Spiritualism
PLANCHETTE

—OR—

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.
By EPES SARfiEMT.

NEW EDITION.
"What tlie Critics say:

Aneat 12mo.. volumeof more thanJOO pages, with an am
ple index. The book stands so much alone In it* superiority 
that we do not hesitate to charactcrlze'lt aa the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it ta, and well 
told.- PkilaOeipMa Preu. ,

Tlie most decided opponeuteof the new Spiritualistic move
ment may read it with satisfaction for Ita cop ous and lucid 
statement of tacts, the force of Ite reasonings, and the moder- 
at!onandttuthfalneMofltesplrit.-.¥. F. 5M6un«.

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and most striking fact*, the most Interesting 
arguments, theories, and opinions. Tbe writer Is concise and 
rapid, carrying ns forward from point to point without weary
ing us anywhere.--Ckteago Tribune,

Planchettte; or.TlieDespalrofScIence: being a full account 
of Modern Spiritualism. Ita phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding it. Price. $1.25, neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publishers.

BY THK SAME AUTHOR
The" Proof, Palpable of Immortality; being ah account ofthe 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent Writing, etc. Price 
*35 C€DH♦ For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Religio Philosoph
ical Publishing House. Chicago.

HYGIENE OF THE

NervwtoCu

■ ■ AND

The Cure of Nervousness,
. M. t. HOLBROOK, ML D.

PARTI.
e Bralh; The Spinal Co jd: The Cranial and Spinal Nerve#; 
Sympathetic Yetvon System; How the Nerve# Act; 

Has Nervo ActivV ✓any Limit?; Nervous Exhaustion:
„:.. ess; The Cure of Nervousness (contin-
: Valueiq^_ Arge Supply of Food In Nervous Disorder*: 

nt Questions answered; What our Thinker# and 
6(dCDt!Bto a

PART II.
Contains iLetter# describing tlie Physical and Intellectual 

■Habits of tie following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. s. Frothlngnam—Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of: Francis\W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T.l Nlchon, M. D.—On thePhysical and Intellectual Habit* 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. B.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerrit Smith—Hta Physical 
and Intellectual Hablte, (written by his daughter); Thoma* 
WentworthHIggin#on—His Bule* for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward Baltser—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; 8.0. Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains: William E. Dodge 
—Suggestions from: Henry Hyde Lee—A Buslne## Man's Sug
gestions: Dio Lewis. M. D.—His Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkin#—Suggestion# for Brain Worker#; 
Judge Samuel A Foot—Hi* Habits of Study and Work (aged 
88); Mark Hopkin#—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
Cullen Bryant—How he Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Ufe; William Howitt, the English Poet, and his Hablte from 
Boyhood to Old AgeiBev. John Todd—His Workshops* a 
Mean*of Recreation; Bev. ChM. Cleveland—How he lived to 
nearly 100 yean; W. A M. D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was W; 
Horace and Mary Mann—Most valuable hint* from; Julia E. 
Smith—At 88, and how she has lived: Maty J. Studley. M. D.— 
On Nervousness in School Girls; Elizabeth Oakes Smith—On 
Headaches; Rebecca R. Gleason, M.D.—Her Means of Resting 
the Brain. ,

These letter* are all fresh, and full of moat valuable sugges
tions from men and women who have achieved feme; Mid to 
read them is nexttoslttlngand talking with the writer*. Not 
one of.there letter# but I* worth the price Of the book. Yet 
there are 28 of them. .

Price, $150; postage,# cent*. For sale, wholesale and retail 
at theBeUgfo-Phllosephioal Publishing House, Chicago.

ORGAMZWRGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM- • 
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThlsReoord Booktajwt what is needed. At every point 

where Spiritualists eu pita,um)ulnMtilfflUtMtf- 
fectM,even though Uw number of ntemberibe ever sosmMi. 
Suchasodety forms a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the beet mtod# of every oommunlw. iad 
fitcUIUee for the taveetlataUmorBointiMito »ndj^ 
uutlecturee, will mt bean tort eta w dealrod. nitOafr 
tuBonprinted lathis book to tock that awry 
fortratk.eansniMrIbatotti. whatever maybe Mb tauter. la 
aMtttoatothe minted matter, the book ootMaa two hundred 
btaakptftatoM wad la keeping the record.

Turkish, ElectroThermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated 

BATHS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

ATTBI

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson attest.

to this climate. Our appliances are firstclass In every partic
ular. We use electricity In all forms with and without On 
bath. These baths will prevent as well a# cure disease when 
properly taken. Try.them and be convinced.

23-25.tf
Dr. G. C. BOMERS, Proprietor.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
OB

Magnetism and Clairvoyance
AmCTKMTSlttMIOX

THS CHOICE,, MAMAGEM EFT. AMD CAPA BIZITnU 
OF SUBJECTS WITH IHSTRUCTI0M3 OH THE

METHOD OF PROCEEDURE,

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.’
This Is a work of more than ordinary merit. It contains 

more valuable matter on the subject of Magnetism or Mes
merism and the psychic laws relating thereto presented In a 
conciseand practlcai mannerthau any work we know of. 
Every one investigating tlie psychic ptemensitaldzet 
and read this little. Book. 101 pp., Wino. Price 25 cents. Foe 
sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Phllosop'aical Pub
lishing House. Chisago.

EXPERIENCES
OF

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,

Olven inspiraHonally by W. ■ Cora -1. V.' {TsppttJ 
: BtahBoafl, ii-two:LoeturoB, tvitJi a poem. ■ : 

“ THE HOME OF THS SPIRIT.”
In psiplilft fem, 13 puses, ’urce type.

Price SSe.; postage paid.
i,*»For tale, wholesale and retail, Iff Sw&iiiMli’Rnw* 

cockcal i’l’BttsiiKie House, C'uass.

. THE .

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books/ 

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. II, His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestin’ lies-lous, HI. History 

. of Demoae, or Demonism. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including a History of Angels 
and Purgatory. By E. O. Kelley, M.D. 1 voL,8vo.,*5. 
The work, as a whole, la particularly adapted to the genera', 

reader, not only because of the special interest that the sub
ject has, but from the variety of ita characters aud ineldente, 

.its v slons aud revelations, its narratives and Its marvels. The 
sentimental charm of the most admired poets, the highly- 
wrought romance ofthe novelist, find at least their counter
part here. The objects embraced have Inspired the greatest 
cfaucieutpoets—Homer and Virgil; and Stilton and Dante 
have not been less devoted to the themes of the histories.

•**For eale, wholesale and retail, by the Rauato- 
.-taMMOPBKtL PUBU8HIS9 House. Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ofthe Opium Habit.
, Areyouavictlmtotheuiecfopium. It» more than any. 
tiling In this world you want to break from this slavish thrall, 
dom. It is In vain to appeal tothe Will, for the functions ot 
the body havcbecomeacfctianged.thatltiaaquestlonorais. 
atomy sml physiology, as well as of mind.

Attitched to this aubjeec by the irretrievable misery and suf
fering caused by the haoit. we Lave made- It a subject of pro
found Investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condltloa.of tha system, guided by the unerring 
principles of science.

It Is the cMectof this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
place of opium, stimulating the processes or elimination and 
recuperation, until the system Is agalnln a natural and healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—iu 
other words, tiie habit cured.

Tlie Magnetic Kemedy la Intended to destroy the hab- 
itof using morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort 
toovercume the degrading habit which holds the mind chain
ed in slavery toitelnfluence.andif the directions accompany
ing each package, shall be strictly followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most obstinate cases, if It does not the 
money will be refunded.

PRICE, *2.00 PER BOX,
liberal discount to !)rugj'jU and Agents buying by the 

' Dozen or Gross,
Remittances may lie male by Money Order. Draft or RegUa 

tered Letter at cur risk. Address
J. A. HEINSOIIN A GO., MauutMtareHL 

CLEVELAND, o.

REV. CHARLES BEECHER
ON

Spiritual Manifestations.
12mo, Cloth. $1.50.

The publishers say this work attempt* to reduce the teach
ings of Spiritualism to some consistent form, and Investigate 
In a kindly spirit tlieir relations to both science and religion. 
The work is not controversial inthe ordinary acceptation of 
theterm, but an earnest and discriminating effort at investi
gation. Its object Is to discriminate, between the use# and 
abuses of true Spiritualism, to Investigate the relation of 
the material system to the spirit world, and to establish soma 
hypothesis or theory which will consistently account for all 
known facts.

Tke Mew York HereOatayeitto:
" Likely to casse some commotion In orthodox circles in 

spite of the author's explicit declaration that he speaks only 
for himself.”

Tke Danbury Meweeayet
•• Mr. Beecher’s book ta principally occupied by an explana

tion of Christian dogmas made from a spiritualist's point of 
view, and Is exceedingly fair and perfectly temperate in tone. 
He shows no more favor to the Iconoclast* among Spiritual
ists than, the meet devout deacon might, but lie explain* 
away a great many of tlie hard problems in Christianity."

Tke Publieber'e Weekly tape:
‘'Spiritualists will be glad of such reinforcement as he brings 

to their cause, which has had hard Inck for many months 
past; and Intelligent people not Spiritualists will gladly listen 
to a man of mind and character like Mr. Beecher.” .
,’,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReHglo-Phllosoph- 

IcalPubllshlng House, Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A KAMATIYB OF THK LEADING PHIX0MIM1 OCCURRING MT 

Tn* CASK OF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joaenh Kode. Buchanan, M. D., Bro 
fewer otPhyeloIogy, Anthropology, and Physiologist Inst! tut# 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; 8 B. Brittan, M. D„ and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe tbe history 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. The account is 
given in a modest, unassuming way. with no attempt to ex-

have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
mid caw that which in Act they did not. Zither the account 
it In exact accordance with tne facte or the author and wit- 
neteee have willfolly prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith m to the credibility of she Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation oi £ W, Stevens is 
equally good ; the publisher has known him for years and 
hM implicit confidence In hU veracity.

Tbe ca*c of Lurancy Vennum knot by any means an Iso
lated cue. aud there, are others which In some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of its recent occur
rence and theAeilitlM for investigation, we believe this ease 
deserves and demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of .professional men, but of all who are In
terested, either as advocates of a future existence or as disbelievers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who as yet have had 
no experimental knowledge of th truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
and from ita well attested character will'force conviction of 
Ita entlrettathfalaoM, thereby bringing to many a despond
ingdoubting soul, -

Joy'Inexpressible.
Tha wunpWstls tn octavo form, printed on good book paper, 
arid illustrated with a
Portrait of Luranov Vennum
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Some Important Distinctions.
A devoted Spiritualist, and a good friend 

of the Journal, sends to us a slip cut from 
a communication recently published by our 
respected Boston eotemporary, and asks our 
consideration of its suggestions. While 
commendingthe Journal for its “good and 
beautiful teachings,” she “deprecates harsh- 
Mne83 and uncharitableness, even in a good 
“cause, however much it may be deserved.” 
We reprint the slip sent us, in order to call 
the attention of our friends and readers the 
more sharply to some distinctions which 
are apt to be overlooked, even by many of 
.the most earnest and consistent Spiritual
ists j distinctions which govern the policy 
of the Journal;

I cannot but think that gome of those who conduct 
our spiritual periodicals are answerable for a great deal 
ofthe evil speaking and harsh judging which disgrace 
us as Spiritualists in the eyes of the world, and do in
calculable harm to ourselves, both aS individuals, and 
88 a body; that should set an example of charity and 
good-will to those who are expected to profit by its 
teachings. If journalists would refrain from personal 
abuse and the use of contemptuous epithets in alluding 
to those who think on some points differently from 
themselves, and who surely have no less right to their 
honest opinions on tbat account, and if they would re- 
faee to publish harsh and worse than useless personal
ties, much could Le done in this way to amend an evil 
which is dragging us day by day away from the light, 
and into paths that lead to destraction.

There are many people who oppose all at
tacks upon error and vice, if made directly 
against the persons guilty. This arises some
times from timidity, and a general unwill
ingness to do anything that may possibly 
hurt any one’s feelings, and sometimes, and 
perhaps the most often, from a sense of 
guilt. People guilty of an error or a vice 
naturally desire to be let alone. White they 
are willing that the very crimes of whieh 
they are guilty, should be condemned in gen
eral and abstract terms, they object to any 
criticisms that shall be direct and personal, 
or which shall in any manner direct the 
public to them, or their errors or vices. The 
gambler, the drunkard, the embezzler, the 
debauchee, will cheerfully listen to a gen
eral condemnation of these vicesin Japan, 
and will contribute to the missionary fund 
raised to aid in reformations there, but they 
oppose all direct discussions of those crimes 
in our midst, and especially if such discus
sions tend to hold them and their practices 
up to public view and condemnation. This 
is not the view we takeof our duty as a jour
nalist. To us there is nothing sacred in 
crime or error. They have no immunities. 
It is the right and duty of a public journal 
to use a free lance against these; and to 
make thrusts in such a way and manner 
that thepublic shall not only seethe crimes, 
but the criminals.

The Journal, with all the ability and 
earnestness it can command, endeavors to 
present clearly and unequivocally, the broad 
distinctions between honesty and trickery- 
virtue and vice, purity and impurity, the 
true and the false. It upholds, supports 
and encourages every medium for spirit 
manifestations whose life, aiid character, 
and practices are noble, pure, honest and 
above reproach; and it opposes end ex
poses, regardless, of sex, age, or position, 
every medium, whose life is impure, and 
whose practices are vicious, tricky, decep
tive or dishonest It makes no compromises 
with wrong; it has no charity for vice, for 
fraud, for deception, or for imposition of 
any kind; it seeks and demands only the 
genuine, and opposes all simulations. When 
we see the head of a man in the flesh, simu
lating a spirit-form, we do not throw tufts 
of grass at it; we endeavor to hit it with 
the biggest rocks we ean hurl—we aim to 
hit, and not to miss—we deem it our duty 
not only to hold up the imposition to public 
condemnation, but the impostor as well.

We desire harmony, but not at the expense 
or at the sacrifice of truth, honesty and pur
ity. We do not regard it “evil speaking 
and harsh judging,” to publicly denounce an 
impostor or to call his impositions, frauds. 
If wehav^-^ny ambition worth achieving, 
It is to show to the world that Spiritualism 
is a pure, a noble, an elevating, a true phi
losophy; that it is the great truth," the way 
of life,” which the world needs for its sal
vation; and that it is the exact opposite, in 
all particulars, of fraud, trickery, imposi
tion. selfishness and social or domestic im- 
puHty.

If any persons claiming to be mediums 
for spirit manifestations, of any phase, or 
connected in any way with the public move
ment, whether mediums or not, practice 
fraud and impositions, or teach vicious and 
impuredoctrines, the Journal will certain
ly discharge its whole duty to the public, 
by giving such information as to the char
acter, practices and teachings of such per
sons, as will warn the public against them. 
It will always accompany this information 
with such comments as shall leave no pos
sible doubt of its condemnation of them. It 
will not alm over the headsof such persons, 
nor will it fire into the air. It will not use 
either a Quaker gun or a blank cartridge.

If all the periodicals of the country which 
profess to be * spiritual,*•’ would adopt the 
same policy in relation to the impostors 
who have fastened themselves as barnacles 
upon the good ship, the great public dis
grace which has attached itself to Spiritual
ism under various names and disguises 
would soon be wiped out Some periodicals, 
which profess to be “ spiritual,” are either 
openly supporting, or timidly apologizing 
for, those who are guilty of these errors and 
crimes. It is this fact which, ” is dragging 
us day by day away from the light,” and 
not the fact tbat such persons and their 
practicesand errors are denounced, how
ever harshly or personally.

It is one of the beauties of Spiritualism 
that it is liberal, that it concedes to every one 
the right to investigate, and to hold honest 
opinions. But it does not concede to any per
son the right to live alicentiouslife, to prac
tice frauds, to impose upon honest people 
by trickery and false pretenses, or to teach 
vicious and impure doctrines in relation to 
social or domestic life. It is not the habit 
or the purpose of the Journal, to abuse 
those who honestly think differently from 
us, or to use contemptuous epithets in al
luding to them; yet, we always reserve and 
claim the right to criticise views and opin
ions which we deem to be untrue and un- 
philosophical; and if these views and opin
ions, in our judgment are vicious in their 
tendency, we deem it our duty to say so in 
unequivocal terms.

Our contest has not been, and is not so 
much with persons on account of opinions 
honestly held or expressed, as with those, 
who, by evil practices and evil teachings, 
are bringing disgrace aiid reproach upon 
the cause we have so much at heart. We 
endeavor to cultivate charity and good will, 
and to teach it in the columns of the Jour
nal ; but our mantle of charity is not broad 
enough to cover us, and at the same time 
cover either the tricksters and false teach
ers who, in the name of Spiritualism, are 
imposing upon the world, or their support
ers and apologists. It is, however, ample to 
enfold all honest Spiritualists and investi
gators, whether their Opinions are like, or 
different from ours.

We are quite conscious that this coursejof 
the Journal has excited not a little opposi
tion. We are not surprised at this. We ex
pected it; and we ask our readers footways 
bear in mind the true cause of this opposi
tion. It is because we have stirred up, and 
exposed to the public gaze, a pool of the 
most virulent corruption. We have stripped 
the mask and disguise from a troop of the 
vilest impostors in the country. We have 
made their vocation unprofitable by exciting 
a general inclination In the public to de
mand of them fraud-proof tests. We struck 
them in their most vulnerable point—mon
ey-making. In turn, they and their apolo
gists and abettors, would suppress us, if 
they could. This was to be expected. AU 
the malevolent feeling against us comes 
from those who are conscious of detected 
guilt.

But we have our exceeding great reward. 
The Journal, receives the hearty sympa
thy, support and endorsement of thh great 
mass of honest, moral, law-abiding and rep
utable Spiritualists, and even non-Spirit- 
ualists of the country; and this encourages 
us to continue the good fight until truth, 
purity and honesty shall wholly prevail.

Pay Your Debts.—Every one of you to 
whom this request appeals can do it if you 
set about it. The money has been honestly 
earned; you all admit the value of the pa
per as a medium of intelligence and an ex
ponent of pure Spiritualism, and should re
member that the obligations are mutual in 
such an enterprise, and that the Spirit
world “expects every man to do his duty.” 
A system of credit has been practiced in 
sending out the paper, not from choice, but 
from necessity in years past; the time has 
now come when we must gradually change 
to the prepaid system, and this we are do
ing slowly, that we may not distress any, 
or deprive our old subscribers of reading 
the paper they have learned to love and re
spect.

Three Months on Trial to New Sub
scribers for fifty cts is our offer again. We 
are willing to make this reduction and take 
the trouble of handling the names on the 
mail list, knowing that nearly every honest 
Spiritualist and investigator, with ordinary 
moral perceptions, who reads the Journal 
carefully for three months will come to un- 
derstand and approve our course and desire 
to renew his subscription for a year. Every 
old subscriber cansend from one to a dozen 
trial readers with a little effort.

E. V. Wilson, in his debate with the Bev. 
Mr. Clark, at Hartford, Connecticut, in his 
argument sustaining the truths of Spiritu
alism, said, “Then here is the story of Lur- 
ancy Vennum, the Watseka Wonder, a true 
account, endorsed by leading citizens of 
Watseka. I put it in as evidence.”

Dr. Howard Acknowledges the Justness of 
the Journal’s Criticism on Bis Course.

To th® Editor of th® ReHgio-PhUoMpMeal Jonrn*I:
The prominent place accorded to the dis- 

cusaion of the action of the undersigned In 
the Journal ot the present week, may be 
attributed to somewhat unpleasant facts. 
Mr. Jonathan M. Roberts saw proper to 
place his own interpretation on the note 
which he published, and headed it accord- 
ingly. He also withheld a qualifying post
script, in which 1 expressed the belief that 
the alterations were made in the phraseolo
gy of my contribution to the Journal, in 
good faith, and in the belief that I would 
not object. The thought of “editorial for
gery” did not occur to me in connection 
with the matter.

Every friend of truth must approve of 
your efforts ta> purify Spiritualism from all 
that tends to degrade it. Inthe same propor
tion they must disapprove of the encour
agement given by journals published pro- 
fesaeily in its interests, to the discreditable 
practices of tricksters and impostors, of ev
ery grade and kind, who carry on their 
trades under the gpiseof the new philoso
phy. The conspicuous absence from the 
columns of the Journal of the advertise
ments of the various forms of charlatan
ism which have stolen the trade-mark of 
Spiritualism, is, in itself, a significant com
mendation.

Permit me to say a word in the way of 
personal explanation. In the past, I was so 
unfortunate as to be almost invariably con
fronted by these pretended oracles of the 
new dispensation, whenever I sought in
formation. As a consequence I was imbued 
with such disbelief and disgust that it found 
expression in various contributions to the 
press, and culminated in the publication 
of a medico-psychological essay, entitled,— 
“Life in Death, etc.,” in which I endeavor
ed to sustain the ordinary anti-spiritualis
tic arguments. The Rev. Joseph Wild, 
whose lectures against Spiritualism were 
recently reviewed in. the Banner of Light, 
repeats entire paragraphs from this book. 
He forgets, however, to state that fact. His 
remarks about Meredith Holland, the Ken
tucky mathematical prodigy and epileptic, 
are quoted verbatim et literatim from “Life 
in Death.”

Being now satisfied that I was formerly 
in the wrong, I have endeavored to make 
reparation by testifying freely and publicly 
in relation to such facts in Spiritualism as 
have been under my own observation, es
tablished by irrefragible proof. In the per
formance of this manifest duty, I have of 
course incurred the social and professional 
Ostracism, which is still in some measure 
affected'by the Grundys and cent-per-cents 
of society, towards the friends of free and 
fair inquiry. I hope to survive all this. But 
it is but right that my motives should be 
fairly estimated by the other side.

I object to no point made in your editori
al strictures, except the idea of my seeking 
shelter under the wings of some protecting 
biddy. This is rather.a grotesque concep
tion. I have, however, noticed that a good- 
natured, ambitious and clucking hen, will 
sometimes tax her extent of wing in gratu
itous offer of shelter to some chick who 
may have outgrown herself, and who is ut
terly oblivious of any such need.

Respectfully,
M. Howard.

Buoklyn, N. Y., April Sth, 1879.
A brave man is he who can thus publicly 

acknowledge an error, and our readers will, 
we have no doubt, join with us in congrat
ulating Dr. Howard on this display of cour
age, and will esteem him more highly than 
ever. An honest, conscientious, well-bal
anced man, will always feel grateful for 
honest criticism, and endeavor to profit 
thereby.

The Journal not only discusses import
ant questions upon their merits, but also 
never hesitates to point out by name indi
viduals whom it considers proper subjects 
for discipline. This course brings down 
upon us the vindictive bitterness of those 
conscious of detected guilt, who leave no 
stone unturned to injure us. On the other 
hand, our course gives us the unbounded 
confidence and firm friendship of every hon
est person who becomes the subject of crit
icism, as well as of ail other reputable, mor
al, intelligent people.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

During this month, J. H. Harter, of Au
burn, New York, lectures at Cleveland, O.

The last two Sundays of April, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles speaks in Stafford, Connecticut.

In this country the converts to Spiritual
ism have been drawn from all creeds and 
callings.

Mr. Willie Eglington, the medium for 
physical manifestation, will return from 
South Africa, to London in May.

W. F. Jamieson, Liberalist lecturer, is 
speaking for the Progressive Association in 
Orange, Mass., during the Sundays of 
April.

Mr. Simmons, formerly with Henry 
Slade, is stopping temporarily in the city. 
He says that Slade will probably soon sail 
for home.

The Roman Catholics have thirty-nine 
churches in St. Louis, twelve of which are 
German, one is Italian, one Bohemian and 
one colored.

Baldwin, the "exposer,” is in Australia, 
and he “is full” of challenges to Spiritual
ists, and when one is accepted, he backs 
down, of course.

It is said that none of the Methodist 
churches in Chicago, and only a few of oth
er denominations, now use fermented wine, 
at the communion.

Mr. J» W. Fletcher, of Boston, assisted In 
celebrating the thirty-first anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at the Cavendish 
Booms, London, Eng.

Reports of anniversary celebrations have 
so crowded in upon us for the past two 
weeks, that we have been obliged to defer 
many interesting articles.

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson, well known, in 
this city as a good'medium and healer, has 
gone to Texas on a visit. Her husband, Mr. 
J. R. Robinson, is now General Passenger 
Agent for a Texas railroad.

The chapter on "Second Sight” in the Bev 
Charles Beecher’s book on Spiritualism, is 
chiefly devoted to the singular and life-long 
experience ofthe Bev. Prof. Dr. C. E. Stowe

In Calcutta there are one hundred and 
ninety-nine Hindoo temples, one hundred 
and seventeen Mohammedan mosques, thir
ty-one Christian churches, and two Jewish 
synagogues.

Prof. Wm. Denton began last week a 
course of lectures at Willmantic, Conn-, and 
another at Manchester, in the same State. 
He commences a Sunday Course at Spring
field, Mass., on the 20th.

A very worthy seer, whose clairvoyant 
powers many persons have verified, says 
that Mr. Moody is attended and controlled 
by an Indian Spirit who was converted dur
ing earth-life to Christianity.

The lecture by Mr. Ela, which we publish 
this week, excited much attention when 
read before the Philosophical Society, and 
we believe, our readers will coincide with 
the general drift of his argument. -

Prof. Denton commences a series of lec
tures at Springfield, Massachusetts, April 
20th, in Hamden Hall, Bepublican Building 
His subjects are: “How God made Man; 
“IsDarwin Right?” “What the Heavens 
Teach;” “ Has Man a Spirit that Survive 
Death.” j

T. P. Barkas, of London, Eng., says: “I 
have, in daylight, had writing produced 
upon a slate when held in my own hand, 
and when it was impossible for any human 
being to interfere with it without my ob
serving it, the writing being both in long- 
hand and in shorthand.”

The Utica (N.Y.) Observer says: “The 
steady growth of Spiritualism is, we repeat, 
a phenomenon. It has counted among its 
followers men of the highest distinction- 
such men as Robert Dale Owen, Judge Ed
monds, Epes Sargent, Prof. Hare, Lord 
Lyndhurst, William Makepeace Thackeray, 
William Crookes and Robert Chambers.”

Baboo Keshub Chunder Sen, the leader of 
Brahmanism, is a spiritual medium. He re
cently gave his annual address at the Town 
Hall, Calcutta. The text of his lecture was, 
“Am I an Inspired Prophet?” His spirit
ual controls consist,itis claimed, of John 
the Baptist, J esus of N azareEh,and the Apos
tle Paul. ‘

Bro. Giles B. Stebbins speaks at Spring
port, Mich., April 20th and 27th. This ex
perienced and cultured speaker should be 
constantly employed. While he does not ap
peal to the sensational cravings of man's 
nature, he feeds the intellect and gives food 
for careful thought, and lasting in its good 
effects. *

“Jesus Christ has sent me here to cure 
you,” said Mrs. Pooler to Gertie Barton, 
of Beaiisville, N. Y., a little girl of fourteen 
years of age, who had been sick with a dis
ease that baffled the skill of all the physi
cians that were employed, and strange to 
say, she did cure the little invalid, who was 
so earnestly yearning to breathe the pure 
air again, and participate in the pleasures 
of her playmates.

The committee on resolutions at the 
Cleveland Con vention,consisting of Hudson 
Tuttle, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Thomas Lees, J. 
H. Harter, A. H. Kendall, Dr. Cooper, E. 
W. Turner and J. P. Allen, deserve high 
praise for the able and timely resolutions 
which they presented to the meeting as a 
result of their work. The convention will 
also receive the thanks of all honest and 
progressive people, for so heartily endors
ing the labors of its committee.

In answer to the question, "Do you know 
what spirit it was that controlled you,” 
the spirit Shakespeare answers as follows 
in the Medium and Daybreak:

"I have not seen him, but I have heard 
his name is Busiris. Every word of King 
Lear I wrote, hearing the words elairaudi- 
ently. Coriolanus was another play I wrote 
after my retirement from London; I wrote 
this, hearing it clairaudiently. The Merry 
Wives of Windsor was written through my 
hand in nearly illegible characters.”

“ Mamma, I want my new dress on now 
so that I can go, for He is almost here!” said 
the sick daughter of J. H. Post, living near 
Ithaca, Mich. At her urgent request her 
mother got the dress, and the little gift got 
down on the floor and put the dress on her
self, when she seemed perfectly contented. 
Then, after asking to he carried to each 
room tn the house, she called each member 
of the family to. her, and bidding them fare
well, she said, “ He has come now, and I 
must go,” and almost immediately expired!

Prominent names and high sounding ti
tles in and of themselves, add no great mo
mentum to the spiritual Movement We had 
rather record the hearty endorsement given 
by the bone and sinew of the Cause to the 
resolutions offered at Lansingand Cleveland, 
than to print a column of titled names. No 
cause in this nineteenth century can long 
prosper without honesty and virtue united 
with intelligence freed from superstition, as 
the leading characteristics of the rank and 
file.

History repeats itself, and as “round and 
round we run,” we again come back to the 
starting point. The venerable Alcott, now 
at the age of eighty, intends this summerto 
start at his residence, in Concord. Mass.,.a 
"summer school,” to commence in July and 
last five weeks. It will follow the manner 
of Plato, and the sessions in fine weather 
will be held in the Orchard or pine grove. 
He will be assisted by Prof. W. T. Harris, 
Dr. John, the Platonist, R. W* Emerson, 
Mrs. Cheney, D. A. Wasson and others, and 
the Instruction will be wholly by lectures 
and conversation. The lectures will be on 
"Christian Theism,” “Speculative Philoso
phy ” “Plato,” “Art,” “Politics and Philoso
phy,”

Spiritualism at Cape Town, Africa, is 
spreading.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter has been lecturing 
and giving tests at Gloucester. Mass. He 
excited a great deal of interest there.

Mrs. Susie M. Johnson is lecturing at 
Minneapolis, Minn.; her efforts there are 
well received.

M. C. Vandercook has completed his 
eastern engagements and returned to his 
home in the West, where he will pass the 
summer months. Address him at Allegan, 
Mich.

The Spiritual Notes speaks as follows of 
Irving Bishop, now in London "exposing” 
Spiritualism: "So far from his little tricks 
being in any sense exposures of Spiritual
ism, they bear no resemblance whatever to 
the abnormal occurrences which take place 
in the presence of mediums, and Mr. Bishop 
would not venture to attempt them under 
the conditions to which mediums are usual
ly required to submit.

Mra, H. H. Crocker, of 461 West Washing
ton street, is constantly developing her me
diumship. Her controlling spirit- is said to 
be one of the wisest spirits, in matters of 
business. Mra. Crocker, like Mrs. Simpson 
Mrs. Bishop, Mra. Billing and others, is an 
example going to prove that a person may 
possess a positive will, strongly marked 
character and great individuality, and yet 
be a very superior medial agent. We ven
ture to say that mediums of this kind will 
in the future predominate.

We regret to see that our esteemed New 
England cotemporary failed to publish the 
resolutions adopted at Cleveland. We be
lieve sueh positive and clear expressions of 
opinions as are contained in the resolutions 
adopted by both the Michigan Association 
and the Cleveland Mass Convention show a 
most encouraging condition in the West; 
and that the resolutions deserve the widest 
circulation as indicators of the height of 
the moral thermometer and as tonics for the 
weak and vacillating but well inclined, with
in outranks..

A prominent Spiritualist and thorough 
scholar writes us under date ofthe 12th, 
from New York,as follows:

“I regard this week’s issue aa of superb ex
cellence. The editorials are remarkable, 
clear and forcible, and most opportune. 
The one entitled “ Psychic Matveis ” is in
valuable at this time, and its whole tenor is 
in the right direction.”

It goes without saying that our motives 
in publishing such letters are entirely im
personal. We give place occasionally to this 
class of matter as evidence to the world 
that the Journal is an acceptable and ap
preciated exponent of Spiritualism among 
those best calculated to judge, and by all 
who with clear vision are looking forward 
towards a higher and nobler life.

Chinese Funerals:—When a Chinese 
funeral takes place one of the mourners, or 
a friend of the deceased, sits with the driv
er, and as the hearse passes along he scat
ters slips of perforated paper along the 
street. It appears that these paper charms 
are thrown out all the way from the house 
to the cemetery, the object being to keep 
the evil spirits from getting the body. .It is 
supposed that they follow the dead body-in 
crowds, determined on mischief, but that, 
being very curious, they stop whenever 
they see these paper slips, examine them 
carefully, and try to get at their signifi
cance. Meanwhile the procession hurries 
on, other slips being thrown out, thus keep
ing the little spirits occupied in their stud? 
ies till the friends get the body burled, and 
beyond their reach.

E. C. Haviland, writing to the Argus of 
Melbourne, Australia, speaks as follows of 
Dr. Slade, “Outsiders (thosewho have not 
seen Dr. Slade, and look on Spiritualism 
as thorough trash and nonsense) are apt 
to judge rashly, and many speak in a mys
terious ’ stage-aside* voice of wires, electric 
batteries, will power, ether, psychic, and 
goodness knows how many other forces, 
and further still, if tee mentions Dr. Slade 
in their hearing, they immediately answer 
significantly, Professor Baldwin, Maske- 
lyne, Cooke, and I forget how many other 
conjurors. But all I ask in simple fairness 
is, that before they speak of what they have 
not seen ahd do not know—in fact, before 
they make fools of themselves—let them 
see Dr. Slade, and I’ll guarantee that neither 
Baldwin nor any of the others can produce 
writing on alocked-up book-slate, underthe 
same conditions as Dr. Slade has done, and 
prove, as they profess to d6, that it is not 
spirit agency and power that is at work.”

The Bev. Dr. L. B. Carpenter, in a sermon 
which he lately delivered, said:

“ We read in the Bible that a man was 
forewarned in a dream, and we consider 
that as having been done by a supernatural 
agency. Are there not thousands of people 
now who realize while sleeping what is to 
come? I have more than a score of times 
had things marked out to me so plainly that 
I could have written them down, which 
came to pass months afterwards. The 
dreams never did me.any particular good, 
but I believe they came from God or from 
some guardian angel. Paul,while in a trance, 
was taken up to the second and third heav
ens, and saw that which man could not law
fully see; but there have been many instan
ces where men have been in trances, and 
even prepared for burial, who, when anima
tion returned, tell us that the soul was con
scious all the time, and who saw things 
which, like Paul, men could not lawfully 
see, and some have said that the return of 
the body to life was a most terrible fall from 
a state of happiness beyond all conception. 
We have also in the Bible as evidence of 
God’s presence on earth the death of Anns- 
Bias and Sapphire. I have taken pains to 
look out similar instances of His presence, 
and by the aid of the newspapers I have, 
during the last fifteen years, learned of more 
than fifteen eases wheresudden .death was

. meted out to the blasphemous.”

Uan.18l7.it
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Mass Convention of the Spiritualists of 
Ohio.

It was with the most unalloyed pleasure 
I again met the assembled Spiritualists of 
Ohio, after so many years separation. The 
familiar faces of pioneers in the good cause, 
venerable fathers and, mothers in Israel, 
brought back a flood of pleasant memories. 
Some earnest workers, I knew, blamed me 
for not calling a meeting ot the association 
at the regular time, which they regarded it 
my duty to do as its presiding officer, while 
others to whom I had explained my reasons 
sanctioned my course. The last meeting was 
held at the time Woodhullism divided our 
ranks, and every convention or association 
called together, made it the subject of dis
pute, and the press seized the opportunity to 
revile Spiritualism. The dissension made 
the cause languish, and there was less in
terest. I could not find any society willing 
to take the burden of the State Association 
on themselves, and 1 therefore accepted the 
responsibility of not issuing the call. The 
following years offered no better promises. 
Last year many letters of inquiry came, and 
so many more this year, that it was evident 
that the meeting was demanded. ^

Brother John P. Allen, of Springfield, was 
the moving spirit, and has worked perse- 
veringly with Mr. Lees, of Cleveland. Ev
erything worked satisfactorily, and the 
people were all pleased. The hospitality of 
Cleveland Spiritualists was exercised most 
liberally in providing for .visitors. There 
was a deep earnestness and perfect harmo
ny throughout the sessions, and although 
no permanent organization was affected, the 
foundation has been laid for the perfection 
of that object at the proper time. The of
ficers chosen by this convention retain their 
office until the next meeting, and as they 
are instructed to unite, if possible, with the 
Alliance Yearly Convention, which will be 
held sometime in. August next, a still larger 
and more representative attendance may be 
expected.

In the meantime, allow me to recommend 
the true friends of the cause to organize lo
cal societies, for there ean be no representa
tive state organization until a large num
ber of societies are in working order. .

The audiences that assembled were of 
marked intelligence and truly representa
tive. There were an unusually large num
ber of speakers present, and as the people 
wished to hear from all, and in conference 
had much/of importance to say themselves, 
speeches were necessarily short and to the 
point. /

I gladly took the hand of the veteran 
Dr. Cooper, of Belfontaine, whom I had 
not met for some years before. He sturdily 
labors on, and seems to know nothing of 
growing old. A few grey hairs is the only 
change we noticed since twenty years ago. 
Brother Peebles seems, under the influence 
of travel, to really go backward toward the 
fountain of youth, and year by year grows 
younger ;in appearance. Brother Bigelow’, 
the vice-president, was chairman of several 
sessions, and certainly he has the credit 
of pushing through business and keeping 
up a lively interest, in a manner seldom ex
ceeded. Brother Turner, of Newton Falls, 
secretary, is a fine trance medium and lec
turer. He represented the Independent Age, 
and I was glad to see many patronizing 
that journal. Brother Flower, whom I 
expected to meet, could not leave his edit
orial and other duties. 1 heard many re
grets on account of his absence. Brother 
Harter, of Auburn, N, Y., I met for the 
first time, and I hope it will not be the 
last. Brother Harter is quaint, original, 
and there never was any one like him. He 
said he had organized himself, with Harter 
for president. His fund of anecdotes is ex
haustless, and he convulses theaudience by 
his inimitable manner. Next November 
he celebrates his silver wedding, and the 
“pilgrim’’ is engaged to retie theknot“with 
tne same girl!” as Mr. H. expresses it. I 
hope his friends will not forget him.

Miss Gleason has the capabilities of tak
ing a high position as a trance speaker, and 
I learn she has attracted large and appre
ciative audiences, at her home. D. M. King, 
of Mantua, and Mr. Gillette, of Garretts
ville, both able speakers, were not heard 
from the platform. A noticeable feature 
was the interesting speeches made in con
ference by those who are not professional 
speakers. Many of these made by aged men 
and women, were equal to anything pre
sented during the convention. The lyeeum 
session on Sunday, was a rare treat to visit
ors, many of whom had never seen one be
fore. The Cleveland lyeeum is excellent, 
and reflects great credit on its officers, who 
have bravely borne the heavy burdens it 
has imposed.

The convention was an earnest body, and 
by resolutions it has placed oh record, with 
no uncertain sound, the views of represen
tative Spiritualists. The resolutions in re
gard to mediumship and tests, and the duty 
of the spiritual press were passed separate
ly, and without a dissenting voice. It is ev
erywhere irresistibly felt that there is ab
solute necessity for a pure and noble Spir
itualism, freed from every taint of fraud.

With all this flood of good things, , came 
a cloud of sadness, as I vainly looked for 
faces familiar in the by-gone time, but now 
removed beyond the veil which conceals 
the immortal from mortal sight. Most did 
I miss the enthusiastic Sutliff, who in the 
pioneer days, astounded his hearers with 
Bible interpretations so aptly applied to 
Spiritualism; a born and bred preacher, a 
Spiritualist retaining the old zeal turned 
into a new channel, he was admirably qual
ified for a John the Baptist in the work; 
and the eloquent tongue of S. J. Finney, 
who could say the most bitter, withering 
words/ftgainst old theology and its shams 

. of any man living, and hold those he lashed 
by the power of his oratory. These and 
many more have passed from mortal sight, 
but let us not say that they were not pres
ent. They certainly mingled with us, and 
the audience that was visible was comple
mented by a still larger audience invisible. 
Their sacred presence filled the place, and 
baptized all with its subtle influence.

THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
While in Cleveland I was the guest of Mr. 

James Lawrence, to whom we owe the sug
gestion of the celebration of this anniver
sary day. He is now in his eighty-sixth 
year, and a type of the courtly English gen? 
tieman. He kindly showed me the original 
communication, as he received it from the 
angel world. It was received on the 12th 
of November, 1868, and the following is a 
brief extract:

Some acknowledgment should be nude for this moet' 
tloriou change, the advent of which hay never yet 
Seen celebrated m a matter of public rejoicing by the 
assembled multitudes of Spiritualist® throughout the 
land. Shall all the minor circumstances of earth-life 
have their day* of commemoration, and. this glorious, 
new and holy dispensation be neglected J • • • It is 
time some such tribute should be paid to those who 
have time presented to the world a means of emancipa
tion from error, such as will meet the requirements of 
all,—a day of universal jubilee, to be observed through- 
out all time.

The suggestion was timely, and he intro
duced it to the then active National Con
vention, and by that body it was recom
mended. In the year 1870 the day was gen
erally observed by Spiritualists, and nas 
been celebrated eversince. It is of greater 
significance than Christmas, and should 
be more carefully observed by Spiritualists.

In nearly all the cities, the present year, 
the day has received more than usual at
tention, and the angel world has been 
brought near to the Tiearts and homes of 
mortals. The tiny rap heard in a cottage 
in an obscure village of New York, has in 
little more than a quarter of a century 
beaten the chains from superstition, and 
brought light and gladness to the hearts of 
millions. It has accomplished more in 
this brief period, than Christianity in the 
first two centuries. And yet its power has 
only began to be felt. The Titanic combat 
with darkness, intolerance and bigotry, is 
still in the future, the result of which ia 
not uncertain, for it has the invincible 
strength of truth and the hosts of the Spir
it-world. It- has brought a consolation 
which nothing else has furnished: the as
surance that our friends live beyond the 
grave, and can return and communicate 
with those of earth. It has taught us that 
love survives the shock of death, and 
blooms in immortal fragrance on the ev
ergreen shore of immorality. It has, fur
nished the grandest incentive for the cor
rect moral conduct of life, and made ex
istence a joy, from the cradle to the high
lands of heaven.

Hudson Tuttle.

Anniversary Exercises.

The First Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists of New York celebrated the thirty- 
first anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism at Republican Hall, 55 West 
Thirty-third street, on Sunday afternoon, 
March 30th. The Hall which was beauti
fully decorated with banners, flowers and 
flags for the occasion, was filled far beyond 
its seating capacity, even standing room be
ing at a premium, by a thoughtful, intelli
gent audience.

The children of the progressive Lyeeum 
occupied seats in front, whieh had been re
served for their use, and commenced the 
services of the afternoon by singing a hymn 
appropriate to the occasion, led by the con
ductor, Mrs. M. A. Newtou. ~

Addresses were delivered by Mr. Henry 
J. Newton, president; Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig- 
hau>f Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis, Mrs^Mary 
F. Davis, Mrs. E. J. Bullene.and Dr. Samuel 
Grover, of Boston. Mrs. Leah Underhill, one 
of the Fox sisters; Mr. E. W. Capron and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kedzie, of Rochester, at 
whose house the first circles were held, were 
introduced by Mrs. Davis and enthusiastic
ally received by the audience. ,

Mr. P. A. Wieland and Mrs. J. V. Brown, 
were the vocal soloists, and with the “Eclec
tic Quartette,’’consisting of Messrs. Geo. B. 
Davis, Jas. R. Greeie, A. Alexander, and 
Edw. C. Halsey, delighted all hearts with 
their melody. Prof. J. J. Watson, the emi
nent violinist, rendered the “Norwegian 
Romance” in a perfectly masterly manner. 
Mr. J. G. Withers gave selections on the 
flute, which sounded like the music of true 
inspiration. Miss A. E. Watson, daughter 
of Prof. Watson, executed with wonderful 
effect a very fine solo on the piano. The 
meeting adjourned to meet at the same place 
on Monday evening, where in social con
verse and with music and dance the hours 
sped all too fast.

Mrs, S. W. Van Horn, Cor. Sec’y.

To Physicians and Surgeons. .
Forsale, a large-size Pocket-case of instru

ments, made in Paris and imported at a cost 
of $85. Said to be the finest which can be 
made, is new and perfect, and will be sold 
for forty dollars cash. May be seen at the 
office of this paper.

How to Magnetize, gives important infor
mation on a vital subject to all Spiritualists. 
Every one should read it. Price 25 cents.

MuOiiSi

A Tobacco Axhixwi, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., Is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, aud the rem- 
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its

SARAH K. HOMEBBY, M. D.
. Iiisea»»psj<'h<m:etrlcaily described by letter, aud Magnet
ized Powder* sent for all a. wages. No. 21 Irving Place, New 
lurk.

ii R P A T CEBIOSITY, FRER-A Iff) Bill of1776. 
IT it Eiil 1 Catalogue of NuveJtie*and Watclu* for agent* 
Ul Outfit Free. AGENTS' UNION, CHICAGO.

254245'8

Spbnck’8 Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price. #1.00 per box. Of.

CHROMO, Gold-Border, 4e,, lOe. no 2 alike, or £0 
Cupid cards Ite. J. HUSTED. Nassau, IP. Y. 26 7 IC

#1O ChroD’° Snowflake ft lace Car’s with name 10c.
Game Authors’ i». tai* ft Co,. Clintonville, Ct.

26 517 > 1

* Month and expenses guaranteed to Agent* 
O t W Outfit free, Sgiw A Co,, Augusta, Maine.

25 23 27 22

Th* Wondbrful hkii.br ano Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ae. 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’S unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou* 
sands have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed' by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lbttxr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
.hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTCircular containing testimonials and system 
. of practice, sent free on application.

A very large percentage of the 300,000,000 
Sds of Cheese produced last year inthe United 

swas made In the improved Cheese Making 
apparatus manufactured by H. H. Roe & Co., 
Madison, Ohio. 26-7 .

Bronchitis —Throat Diseases often commence 
with a Cold, Cough, or unusual exertion of the 
voice. These incipient symptoms are allayed 
by the use of “Brawett Bronchial Troches,11 which 
if neglected often result in a chronic trouble of 
the throat. 25c. a box.

The Phonographic Upright Piano —In this 
age of mechanical ingenuity, it is a wonder that 
before now some one has not invented a piano , 
that would work automatically, and produce by 
mechanism alone the same music as an experi
enced player. This has been done at last The 
Phonographic Upright Piano is a purely mechan
ical instrument, and the music is produced sim
ply by a strip of perforated paper; the keyspress- 
ing through the perforation at a proper time, and 
at the same time striking the bars and producing 
the music. Any and every sort of music’is played 
as by a master musieian, and no knowledge of 
music is required. A child can operate it. and 
music for any occasion is always at hand. They 
are in a handsome case shaped like an upright 
piano. The price #5.00 places them within the 
reach of all. The Massachusetts Organ Co. is a 
large and reliable firm.' 36-7

Why, Verily !—Why be an animated tallow- 
shop when Allan’s Anti-Fat ia a safe and anre 
remedy for obesity, or corpulence, and will reduce 
the most Ill-proportioned form to a graceful out- 
line within a few weeks. It contains no ingredi
ents that can possibly prove deleterious to tbe 
system. A well-known chemist, after examining 
its constituents and the method of its preparation, 
gives it his unqualified endorsement as a remedy 
that “ cannot but act favorably upon the system 
and is well calculated to attain the object for 
which it is intended "

BALTIMORE, MS., July 11th, 1878. 
Prop’rs Allan’s Anti Fat, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear8tn—1 have taken two bottles of Allan’s 
Anti-Fat and it has reduced me eight pounds.

Very respectfully, Mrs. I. R. COLES,

Bbalxd Lbttbrb answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. I Terms: 12 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. 21-23tf.

Mb«.D. Johnston, Artist, No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago, DI, Water Color Portraits a specialty.

Address,

M-20tl .

MRB. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Corn! Corn! Corn!

The result of five years careful selection, in re. 
gard to earlicess, productions,-weight and other 
desirable qualities. The stalk is large at the butt, 
but not tall; ear, shortish but very large,and ker
nel smooth, dent very deep, yellow—none of the 
unpleasant roughness of hackberry. Average yield 
of 15 acres the pastyear 30 bush, shelled corn per 
acre.
The seed I offer is carefully selected, the tips of 

the ears cut off, so as to leave only the best grain. 
I ask no speculative price. Delivered at Station, 
#1,00 per bushel; new sacks 23 cts. extra—Cash 
must accompany the order.
Pure Hackberry same price.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. O.

flew ^veriisemenu
It is a Fact that wo sell a first-class '

PIANO - ORGAN
at a lower Price than anv other fl-m? WHYt Because 
we have no Agmta bur sell direct to Famine* from our 
Factory at wholesale price. Prove ali this' by reading 
cur Catalogue, with price*. Mailed free. We ship for ten 
ton trial and warrant (Ive yea<*. U. S. PIANO A OR- 
GAN CO., XKW YORK. 26710

Aurora1'
Established in !S72fortl:n <’".re

of Cancer, Tamora, Ulcer#. 
■■tamwaaiHtam fteroftila, aud Skin Ihsrases, 
without the iiw‘«f knife or lessor blood and little 
Mm.' For Information, circulars and reference*, 
addrew Dr. F.LFOMD, Aurora, KswCo., Ill.
26 7-13

nflNSUMPTION!! UUH CAN BE CURED.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; 

by its use in iny practice I have cured thousands 
of eases of tlie worst kind and of long standing. 
Indeed, so strong is my faith in its efficacy that 
I will send TWO Bottles FREE together 
with a VARI ABLE TREATISE on thia 
disease to any’sufferer. Give Express and P O.

Address,Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Hl Pearl Street, New York,

THE HOLMAN

OT AND
Medicinal Absorptive 

BODY AND FOOT PLASTERS 
AND 

ABSORPTION SALT 
for Baths.

Cure Without Medicine, Simply by Absorption. The Best 
Liver, Stomach and Spleen Doctor, in. the World.

Facts for the Public!

Trade-Mark.

till ’# 41IIIMI Inverted in Wall St. Stock* make* for will u tplUull tunes every month. Book sent free ex- 
. plaining everything.

Address BAXTER ft CO,, Bankers, 17 Wall St., N. Y.
25112710

ISA CARBS, no 2 alike, Chromo Ac,, with name, 10 ct*.
« , GEa 1 REEr>*16"Jf***u N-Y-

Chromo and Perfumed Cards, no 3 alike. Name in 
GoM and jet, ite. CttxiosBsos„,Gtat»MEte,Ct

AGENTS. READ THIS
We will 5 wA:.::l» a Siilmjefflw yer m^mh ahd 

expenses, w allow a iarso cnmniLSsion, to sell our sew 
aviwsiditfnl iaventiens. Beisfas u-d cee'v. S.is. 
pie free. Address SHEBMAN & CO.; Marshall, Midi.

20-2 86

TIHS

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
-JISTHEf-

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

HENCETHE MOST
RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION

Of the Great West.
It i* to-day, and will long remain th

Sheading Railway ofthe West and 
North-West.

' It embrace* tinder one Management
2,158 MILES OF ROAD

and form* the following Trunk Lines: 
'■Chicago, Council Bluffs ft California Une," . 

"Chicago. Sioux city & Yankton Une,” 
''Chicago, Ciinton, Dubuque ft La Crowe Une, 

’•Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Une.,' 
"Chicago, La Crowe, Winona ft Minnesota Une," 

"Chicago. St. Paul & MInneapolte Line,"
"Chicago; Milwaukee ft Lake Superior Une.” 

"Chicago, Green Bay ft Marquette Une."

The advantage* of these Lines are
1. If the passenger ia going to or from any point in the entire 

West and North-west. he can buy hl* ticket* via someone of 
thia Company's lines and be *ureof reaching bis destination 
by It or its connection*.

2. The greater part of It* line* are laid with Steel Hal's; it* 
road tied is perfect.

3. It is tbe short line between all important points.
, 4. Its trains are equipped with the WeitlEghonse Air Brake, 

> Mil.er’s Platform and Coupler* and the latest improvements 
i for comfort, safety and convenience.
■ 5. It la the only Road In the West running the celebrated 

Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.
6. It Is the only Raad running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Curs either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport,LaCrosse,Winona,Dubuque, McGregor Milwau
kee

7. No road offers equal facilities in number of through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

s. It make* connections with all lines crossing at^Interme
diate points. ■

The popularity ofthese Sines Is eteadily increasing aud pas
sengers should consult their Interest by purchasing tickets via 

| this line. - ■
! Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents
j In the United States and Cana-ja?.
i Remember yo.s ask for your Ticket* via the Chicago & 
( North-Western Hallway, ami take none other.

For iLfcrtMHim, FoMere. Ms?*, Ac., net obtainable at Horae 
Tteeet entice, address any agent of the Con many w

MwixHTOnrar, W.B.B'nKSlW.
Gen'J MangT, Chicago, Hl. Genl Paw. Ag’t, Chicago, UI 
2MJ-E48

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ues et Office—62 Ciatk street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA LINE.
Depot corner Well* and Kinzle street*..

Leave. 
10:3<J a m* 
Wrf a m* 
9:15 p mt 
9:15 p m* 

10:30 a in* 
9:15 p mt 
8:15 pm*

Pacific Express............ ........... .
Sioux City and Yankton ExpreM. 
Omaha and Night Express........ 
Sioux City and Yankton ExpreM. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Dubuque ExpreM, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express... ........ . . . ..........

Arrive.
•3:40 pm 

■•3:40 p m 
17310 am 
£6:30 a m 
•3:40 pm 
57:tB a m

•n:W a m
Pulman Hotel Can are rnn through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train learingCbicsgoat 10:30a, m. No other 
road rung these celebrated can west of Chicago.

FHEEPORT LINE.

9,999,999
OPIUM AND LIQUOR USERS can be CURED. Address 
W. P. PMIOS, M. B„ 75 H Madison St,, Chicago, Ill. 26 5 S

DEITY AND DIVINE WORSHIP.
This pamphlet, with varies* other reform tracts, fur distri

bution. sent post paid to those enclosing a stamp to the au
thor. M. B. Craven, Rlehboro. Bucks Co., Pa.

6
 TBSP packets of choice Seeds sent to every 
MEW NAME for two 10 cent stamps. Also, 
Garden Bannai and Price List for 1879. Ad
dress J. B. ROOT, Rockford, III. [2525268

. Mfb. Dr. J. W. STANSBURY 
will write you a Psychometric Chart, deline- 
a»'ng your personal character, habit* and 
dispos! ion, or answer brief question* on 

' Health, Business Marriage, etc; with advice, 
and practical hints concerning the future 
'aud mail you free the "Guide to Ciairvoy- 
ance." Send name, age, sex and tack of hair, 

■ with33cts. ilnstampsv.consu’tationsatofflce 
If to 12 a M. and 2 to 5 p. M.—tl.lfJaud 13®, 

3 Address. 103 W. 3Oth street.
M laatf NEW YORK CITY.

EDISON’S
Electric Pen and Press.
Tneonlysacecbrfulduplicating process tn existences Cir

culars, Ia tteiA Blank f nas. Mastc, Synopsis of Sermons, 
printed at the rate of 400 an hour! 5000 or more 

c’ff.fo”. ae&file writing!! Used by Clergymen, Churches, 
Sabbath Schon.s and tcaecera. Full particular., on appZlcs-
Uon- _1- CLEL&ND. General Eistea Azeat?New York City. '

26-4-21
iway,

8OFLREADING, or PSYCHOMETRY
¥??• 4; B’Sxverancb would respectfully announce to the 

public, that from a lock of hair cr hand-writing ehewiil give 
a Kubnwkg or psychometric delineation of character, with 
uwtructlonB how to develop the Intellectual ami spiritual 
faculties, how to suppress propensities that ar^ too often ex
treme.adaptation of those intending marriage, how those that 

unhappHy married may rekindle their former love, adapt
ation to business with business advice, an accurate diagnosis 
of physical and men tai diseases, witn nature’s be:*! remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present and future 
Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and hundreds of 
testimonials from among the best minds of America and Eu- 
rope. warrants her in stating that she ean fu£y come up to the 
claims herein made for her. Fall delineation, and four 
8 centstamps; brief delineation, 0 an^ four £-ceiit stamps.
Add^Mra* A.B.SRVBBAlhCR, White Water. Walworth Co*. Wls.

TAKE NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
All persons indebted to the estate ofMTEVENg 

N. JONKS, deceased, are hereby notified, to pay 
the same forthwith. Legal proceedings to col- 
l»ct outstanding claim* cannot'longer be d -

R. X. BOTSFORD,
Att’y for Administrators

N.B.--Beinlt by Money Order, Draft or Reg
istered Letter to

JOHN C. RUDY, Chicago.

G'®£ff

The Stomach and Liver 
are the source* of vigor aud 
health—if kept in a healthy 
condition. There is no 
known remedy that will to 
promptly and efficiently in
sure a wealthy Stomach 
and Livxn. and bo thor
oughly f- rtlfy the system 
against thesudden change* 
>r our climate, a* the won- 
erful, vitalizing,, health- 
iviag Holman Liver and 
itomach Pad. It it also a 
are preventive of disease. 
Vo not Jail to try it.

The lloimau Diver and Stomach 
Pad

Works by absorption. Ifi two-Jota in its action—gives and 
takes. AT is Honest, Effective, Harm e s.

XT 1* marvelous in ite prompt and radical euro of every 
specie* of Livxb and Stomach difficulties, the seat of most 
alldl«ea*e*.

IT Is worn over the vitals. Liver and Stomach.
IT removes torpidity of the Liver, give* tone to the Stom

ach: arresting fermentation aud pain by giving it the natural 
. quantity of bile and gastric juices.

IT also vitalize* the entire system with Nature’s true tonic.
XT arraste al!deteriorated and poisonous fluid* In the Stom

ach, and thus prevents their entering the system by way of 
circulation.

XT absorb* from the body every particle of blood-poison, 
whether bilious, malarial or medicinal, and leave* the wearer 
In perfect health,

IT Is the most wonderful discovery of the nineteenth cen
tury, and marks a new era in the history of medical 
science.'

IT 1* a fact, incontestably proved In thousands upon thou 
sand* of cases, that the Holman Liver and Stomach Pad 
will do all that Is claimed for it. It will cure Fever and 
Ague, Bilious Disorder*, Liver Complaint*. Intermittent 
Fever, Peri idles! Headache*. Dyspepsia. Ague Cake, Chill 
Fever. Dumb Ague, illllo i» Fever, Jaund ce. Neuralgia, Kid
ney Troubl's. irregular Action of the Heart Rheumatism, 
all kind* of Female Weakness, Sick Headache, Lumbago. 
Statics, Pain in Side, Bic, Stomach. Shoulder* and Muscles, 
BiliousColic, Blllious Diarrhiea, Etc.

For safety, convenience and effectiveness, it commends It- 
seifro every household. , , , 2 .

Send for our pamphlet, giving extended information and 
testimonial*. — ..

Caution to the Fubllc.—Beware of poisonous and 
fraudulent imitation* ’oroed upon the market bv designing 
and unprincipled adventurer* to be sold on the reputation of 
the genuine. Buy none bnt the Holman Fad, etc.

Descriptive Price Liat.
Regular Pad-#W; Incipient diseases of the Stomach 

and Liver, first stages Chills and Fever, etc
Special Fad-43.00: Chronic Liver and Stomach Disorders, 

of every form, also Malaria, Biliousness, eta.
XXX Fad or Spleen Belt-ls 00; Is Intended to cover 

Stomach. Liver and Spleen, and Is a sovereign remedy 
for all eftr eta trouble*.

Infant Pad-4t.5O; Preventive and Cure of Cholera Infant
um. Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever. Summer Complaints, 

■ etor- ■ . '■ ■

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.-—Dr. Batterfield will write you ft clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of * radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse,N. Y.

Bedy Pmt«r»~S0e.
Foot pair—50c.
Absorption Salt—1 
box. 25C; 6 boxet. 11.25 .

S For Nervous and Circnlatlve 
" trouble*, throwing off ob*t nc- 
Ationaandremovingnafn*. For 
3 Coltle, Sick Headache*, numb- 
3 new of extremities, etc.

Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Wholesale and Retail Depot, 

134 Madison Street, Cor. Clark, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

BATES & HANLEY, 
Manager* for the Northwest, 

WANTED—Prominent Druggfat* throughout the North- 
weMtoacta* went*. Address with stamp.

7:30 a m* 
7:30 a in* 
9:15 a m*

10:15 pm*
12:110 m*
4:00 p m' 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 pm* 
5:30 pm*
6:15 pm»

Maywood Passenger......... .
Maywood Passenger............. . 
Freeport. Rockford ft Dubuque. 
Freeport, Rockford ft Dubuque. 
Eltnnurst Passenger...............  
Rackford and Fox River......... .  
Lake Geneva Express.................. 
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard I’m.eager....................
J unction Paseengen^... .......... .

• 7:15 a m
• 1:15 a m
• 3:10 n m
• 6:31) a m
• 1:45 p m

•10:45 a m
•10:15 a m
• 8:45 a m
• 5:45 a m
•1:00 pm
• 8:15 a m

Kotx.—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:5»a. m.,arriving In Chicago at 19:15 a. m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

8:00 a m*
8:30 a

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*. 
Milwaukee Fast Mail...................

_ _ in Milwaukee Special (Sunday*). 
10:U0 a m' Milwaukee Express.......... .

5:00 p m' Milwaukee ExpreM..
1:00 p mt Winnetka Passenger (dally).........
9:10 p mt Milwaukee Night Express (dally).

*4:00 pm 
4:00 pm

•i;15 p m 
*10:a) a m
13:40 p tn 
16:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DI VW LEA VES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a in* Lake Forest Passenger.... 

Kenosha Passenger....... 
__ ... Winnetka Passenger............ 

5:30 p m* Waukegan Passenger..... 
6:15 pm* Lake Forest Passenger... .. ~. .. .^ Highland Park Pasaenger

4:10 p tn* 
5:00 p in*

11:00 p m'

9:30 a m* 
Ki :00 a m* 
& p m‘ 
4:45 p m* 
5:10 pm* 
6:80 p m* 
9:00 p mt 

10.3)0 a in*
9:00 pint 

10:00 a m*
9:00 p mt 
9:00 p mj

2:20 pm 
*9:00 am 
*-7:15 p m 
*8:25 a m 
*7:55 a m 

'lu:00 a m
WISCONSIN DIVISION, 

'i Depot corner Canal and Kinzle street*.
Green Bay ExpreM....................
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express., 
Woodstock Passenger................,, 
Fond du Lac Passenger......... .
Desplalne* Passenger............... 
Barrington Passenger....................  
St. Paul and Minneapolis ExpreM.. 
LaCrosse Express.,.........................  
LaCrosse ExpreM............................ 
Winona and New Him............ .
Winonaaud New Ulm...... .
Green Bay and Marquette ExpreM.

*6:39 P m
•4:00 p m 
•3:51 a m
• 10:15 a m
• 7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
47:00 a m 
*4:00 pm 
57:90 a m
* 4:00 p m 
51®1 a m 
46:45 a in

•Except Sunday. ■‘■Except Saturday. iDaliy. (Except 
Monday.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, coiner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave.

Davenport ExpreM,, 
Omaha Express,....10:30 a m ‘.mans .express,............ ................ .

10:* a m Leavenworth and Atchluson Express 
5:00 pm"’

10:00 p m
Peru Accommodation.

6:55 a in 
8:10 am

12:80 p m 
4:15 * m 
6:15 p III 
7:10 p m 

11130 p m*
1:15 p mt

Night ExpreM.................. ...................
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation,

•Saturday* anil Thursday* only, 
IBundayaonly.

Arrive.
8:40 p m 

3:49 p m 
10:29 a m 
8:20 a m

6:40 am 
7:45 a m 
9:10 a m 
1:30 pm 
4:40 p m 
6:89 pm

Wpm 
110:05 a m

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY 4 »WEB SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison afreet bridge, and 
Twenty-third itreet. Ticket office at 123 Randolph street.
Leave.

12:39 p^i1

9:00 a m*
9:00 am’ 
9:00 a m*
9:00 p mt
9:00 pint 

.9:00 a m* 
12:30 ptn*
5-00 pm*

Kshms City and Denver Fmt ExpreM, 
via Jacksonville, 111.,’and Louisiana,

SpringflejdVsLLoui* and Southern Ex- 
pre**, vis Main Une.......... . ........

Mobile and S- wOrleans Express...... 
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 
Springflefd.’sK' Loni’ and Tex**' Fai: 
Exprew. via Main Line...... .
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington... .. 
Chicago and Paducah R li Expre**... 
Streator. Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton Express..... . .............. . ..............
Joliet MilWtAwominoMtae-

Arrive.

•3:35 pm
•1:55 p m 
•7:55 pm
•3:40 pm
7:00 a m 
7:00 a m 
3:33 pm
3:35 p tn 

19:10 am
J, C. MoMrau* General Manager. ■ , 

Jam** CHAXvrojr, General Passenger Agent.

Ewuxmxa or BtnnxcM.-’Dally except Sunday* 
fEx- ent Saturdays. (Mil. {Except Mondays. lExrept 
SMUnuya and Sunday*, f Except Sunday* and Monday*, 
aSundap only. bThursdavaandSaturJay* only. cSaturday*

By Its great and thorough blood-purifying proper- 
ties. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures 
all Hamar*. from tlie worst, geroftafa to a common 
Btoteh, Plaaple, or Eruptlaa. Mercurial disease, 
Mineral Poisons, and tlielr effects, are eradicated, 
ami vigorous in atih and a sound constitution citib. 
Itched. Erysipelas, Mt-rheaa*, Over law, Sealy 
or R*a*h Bkla, In short, all, disease* caused by bad 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

EHpcelMlv hai it manifested it* potency in curing 
Tetter, Rm Baah, Balla, C'arbanale*, Bore Eyes, 
Berofaloa* Sure* and Swelling* White Swelling* 
Goitre or Thick Neck, ami Enlarged Gland*
if you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 

color of skin, or yellowish-brown spot* on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal heat or clilll* alternated with liot 
flushes, low spirits, ami gloomy forebodings. Irregular 
Wiiiiv and tongue eoated, yon are suffering from 
Torpid Liver, or «BllloH*neM.n In many cases of , 
••Liver Complaint** only part ofthese symptoms are 
experienced. A* a remedy for all such cases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has no equal, as 
it effects perfect amt radical cures.

In the cure of Broneklil* Severe Cough* and the 
early stages of Consumption, it has astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce 
it the greatest medical discovery of the age. While 
it cures tiie severest Coughs, it strengthens these stem 
and purifte* the blood. Sold by druggists.

R. V. WEIK E, M. D., Prop’r, World’s Dispensary 
and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

; size
OF

xevces
^jj|>aWi®

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseouspllls, 
eonwoseil of cheap, critoc. au<l bulky ingredients. 
Thea- Fi llets are wareely large* Gum wiartard «4k

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re- 
quire,I while using them. They operate without ill*, 
turbance to the constitution, rtfet. or occupation. 
For jaundice, lleadaeh*, Ok*M*«II«'< .,puI? Blood, Pain in the BteuldeM,Tla:htncaa»r the Cheat, 
DluancM. Saar EraetatlaM from the Stonwh Bad 
Taate In the Mouth. Bilim attack*, Pain In re«lon 
nr Kidney*. Internal Fever, Bloated reelin* abort 
Stomach, Bixh ofBim ta Head, take Dr. I’kree’* 
Fleiua.it Portative Pellet*. In explanation of the 
renivillal power of these Putgatlva Pellet* oyer k 
great a variety of diseases. It may be »W that theta 
action i*M ins animal economy fa ««l»en«l< not a 
«land or tte«nee*ca»ln* theirrtoatlvelmyrem. Age 
does not impair the properties of three Pellet* 
They are sugar-coated anu inclosed In glass bottle*, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any climate. *o that they are 
always fresh and reliable. Thi* Is not the case with 
pills put up in cheap wooden or pasteimanl boxe*. 
For all diseases where » fauativa. Alterative or 
Purgative, Is indicated, these Mt th* Pellets will giv* 
tlie most perfect satisfaction, Sold by droMtal*

B,V. PIERCE, M.I>..PiK»’Kt World’# Dispensary 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

•^CATARRH
■ ■ V EYMPTftMB.—Frequent head-

ache,discharge falling Into throat, 
sometimes profuse, watenr, thick 
mucous, purulent, offensive, etc. 

In others, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or InBamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pa-' 
sages, ringing in ears, deafness, hawking and enugh- 
ing to clear the throat, ulcerations, scabs from ulcer*, 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and tastes du. 
sine**, mental depression, loss of appetite, Indiges
tion, enlarged tonsils, Healing cough, Me. Only a 
few ofthese symptoms are likely to be present In any 
case at one time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cure* of the worst case* of Catarrh, 
no matter of how long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by Hie use of Dr. 
FIKRCB’8 Douche. This Is «ie only form of instru
ment yet Invented with which tula medicine «n he 
carried high dp and rnncftr amhio -to all 
part* of tlie affected nasal passages, and, the cham
bers or cavities comimfiileating therewith, in which 
sores and ulcer* frequently exist, and from which 
the catarrhal discharge generally proceeds Itsuse 
is pleasant and easily understood, from ««*«»•■• 
accompanying each instrument Dr. Hwy w- 
t«rh Remedy cure* recent attacks of “©•** *« **• 
Heat* by a fow applications It is mild ami pleas
ant to use, containing no stronger caustic drug* or 
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and Douche sM*jcr «w»- 
Sw^fiKSwa-’'1*’

Cubes Every Case of Files. 25-15 2667. «

hkii.br
Fleiua.it
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AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

HARMONIAK PHILOSOPHY.

Chinese Poetry

A writer iu >>ffl«»'» Magazine translates the 
following poem from the Chinese language: It 
la called the “Tiny RW:’’
Over green hills and meadows atiny rill ran

( The little precious coquette);
She is pretty, she knew, and thus early began 

Gayly flirting with all that she met
Her favors on hath aides she’d gracefully shower, 

Regardless of whom they might be;
One moment she’d kiss the sweet lips of a flower, 

The next—lave the root of a tree.
She would leap from one rock to another in play, 

Tumble down on her pebbly bed;
Like a naiad, let the sun smitten spray

Fall in prismatie gems round her head.
Sometimes she would lash herself into a rage, 

Ami rush roaring and seething along ;
Till a bit of smooth ground would her anger as. 

suage,
When she’d liquidly murmur a song.

Let us aot think so slightingly of Chinese sen- 
timent after this.

Spiritual Senses. .

Prof. Beniamin Peirce, the great mathema
tician, having provided for a spiritual body, thus 
goes on to speak of the new senses with whieh it 
may be equipped: We have here .five imperfect 
senses, and they are as much as we ean manage 
In this terrestrial world. A life-time is required 
for most of us to become journeymen in the nee 
of either of them, and no man has yet been known 
who was master of them all. Touch, taste and 
smell arise from objects in immediate contact 
with the nerves. Their wide range of perception 
in different persons, and their great capacity for 
education, give us undoubted intimation of how 
much they may be extended in a more delicate 
and sensitive organization. Their variety of char- 
aeter dependent upon their location in their 
nervous system, and their apparant difference in 
the inferior animals, suggest the possibility and 
probability of increase of variety in the future, 
when they may be usefully employed. Hearing 
and sight, by whieh we communicate with our 
fellows and perceive distant objects, are conveyed 
by means of vibrations. Auditory vibrations may 
not be oftencr than ten in a second, or they may 
be as many as twenty thousand. Visual vibra
tions, on the contrary, are not less than four hun
dred millions of millions in a second, and may be 
as many as eight hundred millions of millions. 
Between these two limits what a vast range of 
untried perception! There is ample room for 
more than forty new senses, each of which might 
have its own peculiar , effect upon the nerves of 
the observer, and give a corresponding variety of 
information and opportunity for scientific study, 
for the invention of strange varieties of micro
scope, telescope and spectroscope, to strengthen 
the new senses for beautiful art, and for the de
velopment of the grand or lovely forms of poetic 
fancy and imagination. Such is the glory of the 
intellectual future life naturally suggested by 
Christian philosophy. How infinitely grand in 
comparison with tbe elemental joys presented by 
other forms of religion! It is the natural and 
reasonable expansion of the ideal development, 
which began with the nehulsr theory. Judge the 
tree by ite fruit. Is this magnificent display of 
ideality a human delusion, oris it a divine record? 
The heavens and the earth have spoken to declare 
the glory of God. It is not a tale told by-an idiot, 
signifying nothing. It is the poem of an infinite 
imagination signifying immortality.

Avnirenary «t Dowell* Mleh.

E. A. Chapman writes: '‘The celebration in 
Train’s Hall of the thirty first anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism, was a complete success. A 
commodious hall, large audiences, the very best 
of speaking and music, why should there be fail
ure? We are all proud of our meeting, and when 
wo consider the great success of our State con
vention at Lansing, and the anniversary at Battle 
Creek, we think we have reason to be proud of 
the present status of our beloved cause in Michi
gan. Our meeting opened Saturday afternoon at 
S p. m , and throughout the utmost har mony and 
good feeling prevailed. Ira Nast, a veteran Spirit
ualist, formerly a Methodist minister, presided as 
chairman. Saturday afternoon speeches were 
made by Giles B. Stebbins, Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, 
and Rev. Charles A. Andrus. Sunday morning 
there was a conference, followed by an able ad. 
dress from Giles B. Stebbins, on the “Hydesville 
raps,” from his own experience. At the close of 
the meeting the resolutions adopted at our State 
convention were passed with the greatest enthu
siasm, especially those which have reference to 

- taxing church property and the use of the Bible 
in our schools. A vote of thanks was given to 
Bro. Stebbins for the interest he has manifested 
in our meeting, for his untiring efforts in behalf 
of Spiritualism in our State, and for his aid in op
posing the bill in the legislature prohibiting per
sons from healing or practicing medicines with
out a diploma; also to the friends from Saranac, 
Mr. E. A. Driscoll, wife and sister, both daughters 
of S. L, Shaw, the well known Spiritualist, for 
their soul-stirring music. Sunday afternoon the 
time was occupied by Mrs. Pearsall and Mr. An
drus. Sunday evening there occurred the event 
of the session. Bro. Andrus calling for two 
subjects for poems, “Sunshine” and Ingersoll’s 
travesty,—‘^An honest God is. the noblest work of 
man,” were presented. Without a moment’s de
lay Bro. Andrus improvised under spirit control 
two lengthy poems,the merits of which are rare
ly surpassed even with the most careful prepara
tion. On the whole our anniversary was a grand 
success. Our “spiritual strength is renewed" and 
our pathway grows brighter and brighter.

A Spirit Afloat.

Reports of mysterious manifestations at the A. 
H. Robie place, on Dry Creek, have been preva
lent for several days past, and blood-curdling tales 
of immense forms clothed in the regulation white, 
which vanish into thin air when approached, and 
of mournful wailings, shutters rattling and all 
sorts of hideous noises, have made food for gossip 
for some time,' Various conjectures are afloat 
concerning It, but the facte seem to bo as follows:

The apparition was first seen on Saturday night 
last walking slowly along the porch, and uttering 
cries of a sorrowful description. It was not in
vestigated very thoroughly bythe first observer. 
He said he hadn’t lost any ghosts. Then it ap
peared again at a later hour, in the field, to Scott 
Myers and three others. Mr. Myers shot at ft three 
times, and at each particular shot it came nearer 
to the party, until they concluded to leave. The 
personal appearance ofthe spiritual gentleman 
is said to be that of a priest clad in flowing sur
plice and robes. The boys are considerably ex
cited about the matter, and several of our young 
bravos are talking about going out and interview, 
ing the chap.

Now, boys, you shouldn’t get excited about it. 
If it is all imagination it will not hurt you. If it 
is a genuine spirit just in from the celestial king
dom, some one of you with mediumistic proclivi
ties can form a battery and converse withit. If 
it fails to respond to your earnest endeavors to se
cure the interview, it ia undoubtedly a fraud. Ton 
must deal gently with it, however, and not attempt 
to dictate to it or create any excitement. There 
ic a scientific explanation to phenomena of this 
character which demands more attention than has 
heretofore been given to it The superstitious dread 
of people of all ranks has prevented that careful 
and candid investigation necessary to arrive at 
facts.—Boise City (Idaho) Republican.

« PLEASE DET HER GO HOME,”

Thl* Wm the Plea of a tittle Girl lu » 
Justice’s Court Im Her Mother’s Be- 
haM.

“ Please sir, to let my mamma go home with w. 
If you send her away there’ll be no one to take 
care of little Alice; and then she’s aogood to all 
of us. We won’t let her go away again and—and 
get drunk, and she won’t want to, we love her so. 
Please to let her go."

“ But dosen’t your mother spend her money for 
drink which ought to bhy you bread and butter?” 

“Only once in a while, sir; there never was a 
better mamma than ours,, and we’ll take such good 
care of her and be so good that she won’t want 
any more whisky, ’cause it’s that, sir, which makes 
her bad once in a while.”

“ What have you to say, madam ? You have been 
let off so many times on good promises that I am 
losing faith in you.”

“ Your honor, I know I don’t deserve any mercy 
at your hands, but for the sake of these darling 
children let me try once more to be the good 
mother thev think I am. God only knows why I 

I can’t help drinking, and why I should degrade 
myself by getting drunk and then abusing these 
innocent little children. I thought this would be 

j the last time, and that they would be so much 
better off without me, that I said

I WOULD DROWN MT8BLF, 
and I was angry when a policeman pulled me out 
of the lake and saved my miserable life. I don’t 
do anvthing to feed and clothe them; why do they 
love and pity me so? I only spend their hard- 
earned money for drink. How much better for 
them if I could be dead! More than once, your 
honor, have thev gone hungry for days, and been 
dressed almost in rags, just because I had spent 
the last pennies for drink. I have a helpless little 
babe at home who was almost starved, I know, 
and vet none of them ever complained. l am not 
fit to go baek to them; send me to the Bridewell, 
where I may find fit companions in drunkards and 
outcasts, and can scrub and dig at the lowest 
work till I make myself forget that I ever had a 
home and such precious children. My God, what 
a thing I am! You don’t know how I despise my
self. Is there any hope for me, do you think, sir? 
I wish I could deserve their kindness aud love, and 
your mercy. If you can let me go again my bro
ken promises shall be renewed and 1’11 swear by 
the help of my Maker to keep them in the future." 

“ Let the fine be $100, but I will suspend it and 
try her again.”

A scene in the North Side Police Court on Mon
day last is only half reproduced in the above narra
ted colloquy between Justice Kaufmann and two 
others—oaea woman forty-five years of age, but 
with an apparent experience of the saddest kind 
stamped on her features, and the other a child not 
yet nine years old. There were other parties pres
ent who did little but

SMOTHER THE SOBS 
which choked off any attempt to speak. They 
were other children of the dissipated mother—a 
daughter twenty-one years of age, very neatly but 
plainly dressed, and with an intelligent and some
what cultivated countenance; a son two years 
younger, and another boy about seven. This last 
child and the little girl who pleaded for her mo. 
ther were standing on either side of the woman 
clinging to her dress and hands.

The woman was Mrs. Mary Creigle, who lives 
in rented rooms at the corner of Erie and Frank
lin streets, and -she was before Justice Kaufmann 
for being drunk and disorderly. The term “ disor
derly ” is well known to cover a multitude of sins 
and misdemeanors, and in this case applied more 
to an attempt to commit suicide than anything 
else. On the day previous an officer had seen her 
wandering along the lake shore, and kept so close 
a watch on her movements that he was enabled to 
be at hand and pull her from the lake soon after 
she had plunged head foremost

BENEATH ITS WAVES 
from one of the piers. She was recovering from 
a drunken debauch, and had settled so low into the 
gulf of despair that she had determined to rid the 
world and her family of respectable children of 
her worthless life. She pleaded with the officer, 
with tears and prayers, to let her die. He was in- 
exorable, and conducted her to the police station. 
She was placed in a cell and her eldest daughter 
sent for. That dutiful young woman never utter
ed a word of blame when she arrived, but In the 
tenderest kindness set about making her mother 
comfortable. She removed the wet garments and 
replaced the soaked stockings and underclothing 
with her own. Food was brought from home, and 
everything done that could be to comfort and 
cheer the poor woman. The other children came 
and shed the fragrance of their love and affection 
on the heart of their despairing mother. On the 
following morning they appeared in the police 
court, and became her attorneys in simple pleas 
for mitigated punishment, which outweighed any 
defense that the ablest lawyer could have made.

Mrs. Creigle was once the wife of a prosperous 
and comfortably situated man of business. He 
died the second year after the fire, but left the 
family provided with a good home and the means 
of support which a well-equipped and well-stocked 
grocery store could furnish. All these were clear, 
of debt and furnished a good income. Soon after 
Mr. Creigles’s death the widow

COMMENCED TO DRINK, 
and became an actual drunkard. Six months ■ af
ter her husband died a child-was born, which has 
.lived till to-day, but which is physically helpless. 
The property was mortgaged from time to time, 
as the business in the store declined through lack 
of attention, to furnish her with the means of dis
sipation. At length all the property had slipped 
from her, and she became destitute.

The children were always kind to their mother, 
and did what they could to furnish support for 
the family. Now the eldest girl, a young lady of 
twenty-one, and the oldest boy, two years young
er, have good situations, and, each week, turn in 
to their mother nine dollars, with which she pays 
rent, buys coal, provisions and clothing for her
self and the smaller children. With the balance 
of their wages they support themselves. They 
deplore deeply the disgraceful conduct of their 
only parent, but have endured it for years without 
a murmur or the least indication of wavering af
fection. They say there

NEVER WAS A BETTER MOTHER 
than she when she lets liquor alone. It is only 
once in three or four weeks that she yields to the 
overpowering temptation to drink, and then she 
indulges In a prolonged “spree” of several days. 
Their entreaties have always been in vain, and at 
■length they had patiently submitted to this inflic
tion In their otherwise happy life, and tried to 
keep her from harm. <

The children are all honest and industrious, and 
have made the most of their narrow-resources for 
improvement mentally. They are highly respect
ed by the neighbors and deserve encomiums for 
their filial affections such as few others deserve 
The eldest have occupied themselves in earning 
money; the younger m staying faithfully at home 
and caring for the six-year old, helpless little sis
ter. The family consists of eight children, and, 
when it is considered that but two of them suc
ceed in turning in any money for the support of 
the whole, the circumstances approach nearer to 
the nitiful.—Chicago Tima.

The Thirty- First Anniversary at Dees- 
rille, Ohio,

The thirty-first anniversary was duly celebrated 
at Leesville, Ohio, on Monday evening, March 
81st. An able address was delivered by J. S. Burr. 
He .was followed: by Abner Hixon and Bas. W. 
Brice. Mra. Mary E. Karl gave an address In vin
dication of religion and the Bible, and was an
swered by Messrs. Nixon and Harris. Paul Prey- 
ton was chairman of the meeting and A, E. Adair, 
secretary.

W. D. Moore writes: 1 feel proud of the 
Journal; it is growing better all the time. I 
trust that you will urge upon Spiritualists the 
necessity of organisation. I endorse your views 
regarding the Scripture. Let Spiritualists stop 
defaming the Bible and take it as their text book 
to prove modern Spiritualism, and more good 
will be accomplished than at present.

T. JT. Blackburn, of East Liberty, Ohio, 
writes: The cause of Spiritualism is progressing 
in onr town. Right will prevail, and truth will 
come to the surface. We have some good medi- 
urns here. People aw becoming more liberal In 
thetr views. We are working hard for the cause 
of Spiritualism,

A Dream and ita Beault Moten and Extract*.

To toe Miter ofthe BtlintoWwlilMl Wrwl:
To-day, March 25th, I received a number of the 

Journal, and some two weeks ago I received an
other copy. Well, I have read them.. The one two 
weeksago annoyed me a good deal. I did not 
want to M stirred up on Spiritualism. Iwas set
tled on that subject—that there was a demonstra
tion against Its assumptions. Then I thought per
haps it was sent by its editor, and dutv to him de
manded a perusal. So I glanced over it In a cur
sory manner, reading some of the shortpara- 
graphs and the headings, and a few lines of the 
heavy articles, then I laid it down and went to bed 
and I dreamed Iwas reading the Journal, and a 
tall, majestic lady, a stranger, stepped into the 
room, and very solemnly and pointedly remarked: 
“That is no way to read such a paper.” I felt the 
rebuke so keenly that I awoke, and after a few 
moments’ reflection I laughed to think howSpir- 
Ituallsta would interpret such a dream as that: It 
was one of those impressive, vivid dreams, that 
all the world have, through all time, regarded as 
surely correct, a premonition of a fact, and have 
founded prophecies upon them, and from which 
ghosts, spirits, devils and gods have been infer
red.

Well, when I have such'dreams as that I always 
follow their admonition, and have found that in 
nine cases out of ten, and more, they turn out to 
be as truthful as any words spoken when parties 
are wide awake, and have both optical and auricu
lar demonstration. So the next morning I took 
your paper in hand for a careful, thorough read- 
ing, and it seemed to stand out in bold relief be
yond anything I had read, in philosophical accu
racy. Mr. Selden J. Finney’s article criticising 
Herbert Spencer,was demonstrably correct, except 
the first Introductory paragraph. Then, Mr. Tyr
rell’s article seemed not only theoretically correct, 
but fully ablaze with logical accuracy. But not be
ing a Spiritualist, and having no confidence iu 
mere logical deduction, I had to stop reading and 
invoke the dream lady, and the table jumped 
about three inches, as near as I could judge. Then 
I had another laugh at your fancied interpreta
tion. of such phenomena, and I said, “Well, Mad
am ghost, what now?” and I picked up a pencil 
and placed my hand on the margin of the' paper, ? 
and it wrote this: “Go ahead; write." So I took 
a pen and paper, and being an atheist aud unbe
liever, I wrote the following on the remarks you 
quote in your last issue from Mr. Tyrrell, to wit: 
“When material philosophy has convinced a man 
that he is but some transient phase of matter, 
soon to be dissipated into unconscious nothing
ness, he sinks at once in value in hls own estima 
tion; all incentives to culture die out ”,

That is practically incorrect; good only as a log
ical deduction, but-logical deductions do not 
make facts. The facts are, that unbelievers and 
materialists have all of this world that believers 
have, aud are as much interested in the same eul- 
ture, with a decided advantage, that they suffer 
no diversion of their faculties to be wasted on a 
fancy.life b&vond death, of whieh they now know- 
nothing. Who limits his faculties to one life 
which he knows and understands, has his all for
usefulness here, while he who divides with his 
fancy for another life, gives up his best chance 
for home culture. No people, whether believers 
or unbelievers, ever get but a small portion of 
their thoughts into practical operation in the j 
world, and whether the believers in another life 
get more thoughts into operation for useful cul
ture, than the unbelievers do, is a question to be 
settled, not by logic, but by the historical facts of 
their lives.

Mr. Tyrrell la sound in his logic, but human 
logic does not run iu the ruts of nature. Surely 
Mr. Tyrrell, and everybody else, would like to 
know an opponent’s plea on his logical allegation 
against us poor unbelievers. Then let us be duly 
and respectfully considerate, and take a look all 
round the thing. None so poor but he may speak 
for himself. None so libera! as he who respects 
his brother’s opposing views.

To evince superiority of believers over unbe
lievers, Mr. Tyrrell asks: “Why educate, polish 
and refine our sons and daughters for companion
ship of worms?" Why assent or intimate that we 
do educate them for companionship of worms? 
Does not Mr. T. know that we have no sueh pur
pose? No unbeliever ever entertained the idea 
that education Is for companionship of worms. 
Only believers entertain that idea, and that not for 
themselves, but only aa a disgusting thought to 
detract from their opponents. Human nature Is 
weak, and one thing we know, that Spiritualism 
does not need such advocacy as that, any more 
than it needs lawn frock* or buffalo skin beards 
to bring out materializations. Who is It that says 
he is nothing but a poor worm of the dust; not the 
atheistical unbeliever, but the affecting, self-abus
ing false believer.

Why spend time and toil to rear costly temples 
which must to-morrow be laid in ashes? Are 
they reared for another life? Thev are useful 
here for the pleasures of- this life. Why indulge 
the fancy that they are useful for another life, 
more than the houses and barns we build? The 
history of them is that there are ten times the 
quarrels, strife and ill feeling over them that 
there are over barns and houses.

Just now something is distinctly drumming out 
‘’Yankee Doodle.” double quick. I guess Mr. 
Tyrrell’s arguments are what that dream lady set 
me after. So let u* look a little further.

It Is the material philosophy,as contradistin
guished from spiritual philosophy, that troubles 
Mr. Tyrrell and the Spiritualists. But is there 
any such distinction ? Does nature show a dis
tinction between matter and spirit? Let us make 
au example of one thing material, and we shall see 
just how the facts stand, just how the ghost of 
yohr dead friend is made, and just how they drum 
out “Yankee Doodle,” and just where that dream 
lady came from; only I am afraid my article will 
be too lengthy, if I trace it through.

Now, I propose as an example,carbonic acid gas. 
That is matter. All know what carbonic acid gas 
is. It Is a compound substance resolvable into 
elements. It is no more within reach of observa
tion than a spirit is, without supplements to sen
sation. Supplementary instruments bring it into 
observation, just as supplementary Instruments 
bring spirits into observation, and then the gas 
is known only by its phenomena, just as spirits 
are known only by their phenomena. All materi
als display phenomena. There is matter, and 
there are the .phenomena of matter, and these two 
make all of our knowledge of things. Each com
pound substance has its phenomena, and each 
simple substance has another different set of phe
nomena, and all phenomena are extinguishable, 
and may be lighted up and annihilated continual
ly, like the blaze of a lamp; but the results ofthe 
phenomena are vast and innumerable, no less 
than the production of all the changes of forms 
we observe in nature. Carbonic acid gas passing 
through water makes it sparkle; passing through 
vinegar makes it effervesce and foam,as if a spirit 
was there, intelligibly raising a mighty commo
tion. Confined in a strong iron vessel with a 
hole reaching to it no bigger than a knitting nee
dle, ttyeslBts all efforts to stop that hole, so If 
two strong men hold an iron bar against it, it 
will push them away like a mighty spirit. Then 
itasBumeB"quite another form, and becomes solid, 
like Ice, and will then freeze mercury, so that it 
may be hammered into nails. Then, entering Into 
animal bodies, it make* all the flesh and fat; so 
without the phenomena of carbonic acid gas there 
could be no animal bodies on the earth. Then it 
enters the little seed of the elm tree and under
goes decomposition, adding ite carbon to the seed, 
till the gigantic elm tree is built up, and so of 
every other vegetable growth on the earth. So 
without the phenomena of carbonic acid gas 
there could be no vegetable thing, and we could 
have no artificial heat nor artificial light en the 
earth. There is still another set of phenomena 
belonging to carbonic acid gas. Immersed In it, 
no fire could burn an instant, and all animaland 
vegetable life would be instantly annihilated. So 
we see that the few phenomena we know of thl* 
matter, far transcend everything displayed by 
Spiritualism, and probably not an hundredth part 
of the phenomena of carbonic acid gas, has ever 
been traced by mortal man, leaving a vast field to 
occasionally address our faculties of observation 
in character of mysteries.

Now, if we supplement our faculties, we may 
annihilate this gas, and have two entirely differ
ent things to deal with: oxygen aud carbon, 
whieh display entirely different qualities, vast 
In extent ana variety beyond the phenomena of 
carbonic acid; and the wildest conception* of >plr- 
it cannot differ mor* from matter than carbonic 
acid differs front one of ita elements, caroon, 
which is pare In the diamond stone, and nearly 
so In charcoal.

In separating the element* of carbonic gas, we

are at our nltlmatea of knowledge on the two el
ements, oxygen end earbon, but the intimations 
are strong that the ultimate# of our knowledge 
are not the animates of nature; that those simple 
substances, oxygen and carbon, are susceptible of 
much further analysis; had we supplements to 
sensation sufficient or adequate for such analysis, 
then millions of other phenomena now unknown 
would be displayed, but which occasionally come 
into observation as mysteries, whieh, in our ig. 
norance, we credit to spirits. But we know noth* 
lug about this. Up to the ultimate of observation, 
is as far aa is known, except the intimation of 
susceptibilities beyond: and as far as observation 
extends, it gives knowledge to both the Spiritu
alists and the Materialists, who know and un
derstand alike; but what is beyond knowledge or 
observation, intimated, the one party names spir
it and the other party names matter or material; 
but they both mean the same thing—what is be
yond knowledge. They cannot mean a difference, 
because neither party has any greater extent of 
knowledge, stretch fancy, as far and wild as they 
may. The meaning is the same, differing only 
in name, as when one person calls an animal 
bear, aud another calls it ursa or bruin. They 
are agreed—If they know it. So, Mr. Editor, 
though a materialist, knowing the spiritual phe
nomena to be certain, just aa you know them, I 
can with equal truth ana propriety subscribe my
self a spiritualist.

Carlos Tewksbury.
Chelsea, Mass.

“A State Sunday.”

Some weeks ago Prof. Bwlngdelivered a sermon 
to which the daily papers gave the above heading 
in their report of it. Hon. A. J. Grover, of this 
city, made through the Inter-Ocean a somewhat 
extended, and able criticism of the sermon. After 
complimenting Prof. Swing: in very high terms 
Mr. Grover goes on to say :—

“ While all this is true of Prof. Swing, It is also 
true as.the-rationalists think, that there is some
times too much of the odor of Calvinism clinging 

zto the old clerical garments whieh he used to 
wear, and which he occasionally appears in now. 
In his last sermon on “ The State Sunday,” ad
mirable as it is, there seems to be running 
through it traces of the old idea that the State 
ought to help the church to monopolize every 
seventh day.

“ He says “ That the church is unable to furnish 
the masses with an actual Sunday. Men will not 
believe in, or obey, the philosophy of the church: 
That, therefore, the State must confess that the 
duty devolves upon it, of furnishing a Sunday for 
the common public, a day that shall chain the 
monster vices, etc., ete.” -‘From such a Sunday, 
made decent by the State, the church can extract 
more final help * * * than it can ever hope 
to find in a Sunday that is a chaos, not shaped 
into beauty, by either law or gospel.

“ This is an illustration of the dipping of the 
needle of Prof. Swing toward the old magnet of 
Calvinism. Have we not had enough of the Sun
day of tbe State, among the old Scotch Presby
terians in Scotland, under the Roundheads of 
England, and the Puritans of New England?

I “ The existing Sunday is the license consequent 
| on society breaking loose from the unreasonable 

exactions of Calvinism, that made Sabbath-break
ing a felony; and Sabbath-breaking was laughter 
ana song, and non-attendance at church, when 
sermons were three hours long. Which of the 
two Sundays, tbe existing one, which the Profes
sor calls “a hell on earth,” or the old Scotch 
Roundhead or Puritan Sunday would Professor 
Swing prefer? A Chicago Sunday, bad as it is, 
is several hundred per cent better than the old 
Bunday of the Scotch kirk.■

“ But when good, laige-hearied and truly religi
ous infidels remember how recently the church 
have driven men out of the pulpit for preaching 
temperance, and how fiercely she persecutes men, 
in and out of the pulnit, for preaching liberty to 
think; how largely she is responsible for the im
moderate use of strong drinks throughout chris
tendom; how she upheld slavery until God In His 
providence struck it down; how half of her min
isters and members in this country were directly , 
and the other half Indirectly, in complicity with 
slavery; that Christian countries are to-day, with 
the exception of Spain, the chief manufacturers 
and consumers of strong drinks; that the Bible, 
Old and New Testament, teaches the so-called 
virtue of wine drinking, as well as the rightful
ness of slavery; even good-hearted, clear-headed, 
and temperance infidels naturally distrust the 
wisdom of helping the church secure a monopoly 
ofSunday or any other Hay. *

“Give us the license of our existing Sunday, 
with the evils which flow from the saloons, rather 
than the stillness of death, mentally and spiritu
ally, which would come when all voices are hush
ed by law except the law of the priest”

Sermons on Their Merita,

Rev. J. L. Jones, of Janesville, Wis., has made a 
departure among the clergy. Determined to 
have his church rest on sound business principles, 
he has with his usual boldness issued a circular 
announcing that “I have this day released the of
ficers of All Souls’Church from alifurther respon
sibility as to my salary. Hereafter I will have no 
stated or assured income, but will trust to such 
support aa my pulpit ministrations and gen
eral usefulness In Janesville will command. There 
will be no pew-rentlng or reserved seats in this 
church, no collection taken up, and no church 
begging. Annual tickets, good for a seat in any 
part of the church, will be sold for five dollars per 
year. Those not holding annual tickets will have 
an opportunity of leaving upon the table at the 
door ten eente, on entering or retiring, if they so 
desire. Friends will be requested , to make their 
own change.” Mr. Jones proceeds to give, among 
his reasons for this change, “that The present 
management of church finances is a reproach to 
religion and an offense to decent business morals. 
Debts are loosely contracted, and the revenue col
lected often by undignified means.” His “salary 
shall not rest with undue weight upon the shoul
ders of the few over-willing supporters. Some 
such plan as this must be adopted in order to save 
the democracy of the church. I much desire that 
the church in which I preach shall be as congen
ial a home to the mechanic aa tothe capitalist. 
This I believe can be done by putting the privi
leges at an uniform rate and within the reach of 
the poorest. I have no desire or need to remain 
in Janesville longer than my work is of sufficient 
value In the community to command a decent sup
port on Its own merits.” We cannot but admire 
the boldness of the circular. At last accounts the 
plan was working well, and' Mr. Jones had a fair 
prospect of being soon ready to lend money to 
his salaried brethren.—Unity.

The movement Inaugurated above, is a com
mendable one, and we hope that this honest sin
cere minister of the gospel, may be fully reward
ed in hfa efforts to malntakrunsullied the religion 
which he is so earnestly endeavoring to main
tain.

The Watseka Wonder,

The Watseha Wonder is the title of * pamphlet 
published by the lieligio-PMloiophical Journal, of 
^ic«go,in.,belng the story of Mary L. Vennum, 
of Watseka, Ill, whose history Is, without excep
tion, the most wonderful relation of spiritual 
phenomena we ever read or heard of. The story 
is most marvelousjvet seemingly too well authen
ticated to doubt. The price of the pamphlet is 
fifteen cents.—V«w MorOiwat, Oct. 24,1878.

J, P. Whiting writes: Without your ever 
welcome ministering angel of light, the Journal, 
I should be like a ship at sea without rudder or com-. 
pass. Toy know you are right, so go ahead, and 
may the good angels ever blows yon, Is my most 
earnest prayer.
, Mm. H» N. G. Butt* writes: The Journal. 
I think grows in interest every number, and I 
congratulate you on ite success. The department 
“ Woman and the Household,” Is quite an acquisi
tion to the paper.

J* Fatten writes: Go on In the good work 
and may the angels help you. Yonr paper is all 
that I could wish. . ■

Inspiration is a perpetual blessing. 
“ When each fulfills a wise design. 
In his own orbit he will shine.”

The great want of Spiritualism Is aspiration, 
spirit-culture, soul-development '

The orator is born, not made. Art refine* and 
guides, but does not give the speaking power.

Cloud* are the veil behind which the face of 
day coquettlshly hides itself to enhance it* beauty.

He travels safe and not unpleasantly, who Is 
guarded by poverty and guided by love.—Sir Philip 
Sidney.

The firefly only shines when on the wing; so 
It 1* with the mind; when we ona* rest, we dsrk- 
en.—Riifey.

Adversity has the effect of eliciting talents 
which in prosperous circumstances would have 
lain dormant

Spirituality is beyond price, and Is not to be 
appraised by any monetary standard of commer
cial currency.

With regard to man’s duties, sectarian Chris- 
' tianlty prescribes many that thousands of the best 

men and women of the world cannot perform.
Aspire to or breathe out towards goodness, 

usefulness, purity, and truth, and inspirations to 
render the work aimed at a success will be re
turned.
'. Shadows are not seen aa realities—we know

■ them only by privation; darkness and coldness 
are negative terms, and only express the absence 
of light and heat.

The Spiritualist does not want to be carried 
into heaven In somebody’s arms, as though he was 
a helpless baby; nor sneak In behind some one’s 
back, as though a trembling co ward.

Power* like the diamond, daisies thebeholder 
aud also the wearer; it dignifies meanness; it mag
nifies littleness; to what.is contemptible it gives 
authority; and to what is low, exaltation.

J* Madison Allen writes: “ I think the 
whole South will some day be a fine field for spir
itual workers. The people are impressible, and 
are beginning to dare to think as well, as feel.

It not for that of conscience, yet at least ambi
tion’s sake, let us reject ambition, let us disdain 
that thirst of honor and renown so low and men
dicant that it makes us beg it of all sorts of peo
ple.

Though Spiritualism destroys the popular 
religious notions about the future state, and man’s 
condition therein, it builds up a much more reas
onable and attractive system of teaching on the 
subject..

What each one desires to see accomplished in 
this generation is the liberation of the people from 
visionary and unsubstantial dogmas, so as to pre
pare them for the reception of a truer aud a purer 
relieion.

Inspiration is a perfectly, natural thing. 
Theologians have long taught that it was not only 
a direct gift of God to a chosen few, but was com
municated in a supernatural manner, aud practi
cally amounted to a miracle.

The testimony of all human experience and 
universal history is, that no people ever accom
plished any great and honorable ends without a 
respectful recognition of those masterly spirits 
who silently rule the world.

Spiritualism only needs to be placed on a 
proper organic basis, with means and methods 
adapted to its divine uses and deathless issues, 
and it will speedily become the philosophy and 
religion of the civilized world.

Spiritualism first of all demonstrates by 
present facts the reality of a future state of con- 
scious, intelligent, immortal existence for the hu
man family, instead of asking you to believe in it 
on the strength of certain ancient records.

Perfect freedom of thought and utterance are 
essential to progress; and the more free and un
confined the press Is, the less danger is there of 
schemes prejudicial to the national interest ob
taining a support among the people.—Anon.

Man is imperfect. Many persons are In a very 
crude, undeveloped state as yet, and do much that 
4s bad; but the worst have divinity within them, 
which is an element that guarantees their gradual 
elevation and ultimate purity and happiness.

If certain persons in ancient times could place 
themselves en rapport with the invisible world, and 
receive inspiration from superior intelligence^ 
why might not others in later days establish a 
similar connection and obtain a like Divine Influx.

“What must L do to be saved?” la the great 
and all-important question which Orthodoxy 
would have man ask; and of course it gives him a 
ready and supposed satisfactory answer—" Believe 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved.”

It is difficult in the absence of all means of test
ing personal Identity of the communicating spir
it to arrive at any entirely reliable conclusion, 
and the result is that the majority of cautious in
vestigators leave the question of the identity* of 
the agents an open one.

Circles who do not aspire for something high
er, lay their mediums open to grave dangers from 
low influences; mediumtwhodo not aspire to be
come better, have but litHWScqpe for lasting use
fulness. Aspiration must not be confounded with 
ambition and self-conceit.

Thus science comes in to confirm that great 
deduction of Spiritualism, which assures us of the 
solidarity of all life and intelligence In whatever 
world or system they may be developed, that we 
none of us are aliens in God’s universe, but cos
mopolitans, entitled to the freedom of the whole 
of it; ay, born to make all the past and all the fu
ture our heritage.—Ppa Sargent.

You have but to reflect on the condition of 
mankind in the earth-life, to become alive to the " 
fact that a vast number of Individual* are in a very 
crude and backward state of development. The 
combination of elements in their case is somewhat 
like the condition of a world when it 1* In it* early 
stage of formation from a nebulous state Into a 
more symmetrical and solid body.

During; the revolutionary period, this coun
try had produced a remarkable seer in the person 
of Dr. George de Benneville, who lived at Read
ing, Pa. This gentleman’s spiritual development 
enabled him to accurately describe events at great 
distances from the scenes of their actual occur
rence. He thus announced the precise hour that . 
the British forces evacuated Philadelphia.

Tlie brilliant poems, and masterly addresses, 
not to mention other things, which are often given 
impromptu, under the inspiration d! the Spirit- 
world, by persons who In their normal condition 

■ could produce nothing approaching to them;

Srove the continuity and present existence of this 
laminating, energfzlng,and expanding influence; 
and kindle the expectation of still more marvelous 

and beneficial exhibition of It a* time rolls on.
Tire greatest mind is your master and mine. 

The most original thinker of his time; the man 
with the deepest insight; the clearest Interpreter 
of allhidden realities; the man who 1* most aue- 
cessful In discovering the subtleprinciplesof mat
ter, and in subordinating the great forces and law* 
of nature to the advancement of all human inter
ests—these are the men who, In all ages and coun- 
trles, have led the great host forward and upward.

A telescope is an Instrument for viewing dl*t 
tent objects. It bring* the stars near to us, and 
enables us to examine them more clearly than 
with the naked eye. Multitude* of stars, that are 
Invisible to unassisted sight, become objects of 
vast Importance when scanned through the tele
scope. “Star dust” becomes systems of world* 
rotating around their solar centre*. The telescope 
i* the creator of universe* as far a* man’* compre- 
heniftn of them I* concerned. So doe* clairvoy
ance reveal a new record.

Spiritual!*** teaches that there Is no sud
den change on entering th* Spirit-world, but that 
all person* gravitate to the exact sphere for which 
spiritually, morally, and intellectually, they are 
fitted, and that the future life i* In ite first stages, 
to a large extent, a counterpart of the present: 
that spiritual realities are aa tangible to the in. 
habitant* of the Spirit-world aa material bodies 
are to be inhabitants of the material world, and 

. that the inhabitant* of the spiritual world normal- 
ly stand in relation to the material universe a* 
embodied human beings In their normal condL 
tion stand la relation to object* in the spiritual 
worlds,

W. D. Seatoe’ (of Union City, Tenn) name
in alate Journal, as "W. D.Scales.”

ho write to him take note.
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TUB VOICES*.

By WARRKX HIMBER BABI.OW.
X1TII FWI WBIRllT OF THE AVIHOKi gNOKAVXB ON SIMm

FOVK POEMS:
The Volte of Nature,

The Voice of Prayer, 
The V®i<» of Superstition, 

The Voice of a Pebble, 
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.

Printed oBtoff^^«^ A 
MICE, *1.09, OIM, ha. M«w* ON w®' 8c*ST». 
»%For gale, wholes# end n^UV the B»a^^ 

KmcttltgHSHwa Bow. Chicago.

ta: of tis Life Beyond ail Wife
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man, tiw 

shalt never die.”
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.
" It be«tu with old Hindoo poems, and will be of interest, 

not only to Spiritualist*, but to all who iove the quickening of 
the bert poetry.”—fyracwz Standard.

u Clear type an4 tinted paper make fit setting for Ite rich 
eolltelll^.'>-JiWJ«l«• Union. ,
“The world will thank Mr. SteliblM for bl* work long site 

he is gone.”—Jame* ft Clark, Singer and Poet.
“The selections show culture and scholarship. From ail 

the page* floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no ape? 
erlilemisb. No one can read without feelingclevatedsnd et 
nobled by the exquisite views of a future life. It, is in evert 
respect most creditable to the spiritual library.’ —Nudaat 
Tuttle.

Price, *1.50, mailed free of postage. Gilt *2.
For idle, wholesale and retail, at the office of thia paper.

Prof. W. Denton's Works.
EADiaiLWME’. They :"<■ vritten in the same bold and

Vigorous ttvle that dHJLiftc^ah ha prosa wi'itic^ ^fic*^ 
$W5,MstdgeHwat8. _ \ ■

LECTURES OX GEOLOGY, The Past and Future of cot
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, *l,Ws postage, 19

'HIE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Generis and Geo’.".- 
gy—SOpp.; price, paper *5 cents, pottage a cents; fcota cite,, 
«'ItGHT. Shows how we can tell right fro:n wrong, 

and that ne man can do tins 'ey the Bible. Price 10 cents, 
C^M'SESSETHOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common

Benue people. Proves tliat the BiKe is very fir item be-ng 
what tae clergy claim fur it. Price,. 19cents; poetage 2cens. 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: or, Spiritualism superior tv
Christianity. Christianity a religion to be outgrown in tao

TtBD&i^®'THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
It shows the flood story to be as false as it Is foolish. Price, 
10 cents: postage 2 cents,-

BE THYSELF. A discourse on self-hood, Pnc , B cents; 
iSB®PEOrOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL CONi TITU- 

tion. 10 cents: postage 2c._.SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE’S TEXT: ‘‘Tongues in 
Tree*," etc. Thia is a very instructive sermon. Hi coins;

mSn^TIhJe SAVIORS, Science and benevolence man’* 
greatsaviore, lUcents; postage 2e. _.

WHO ARE CHRISTI AN S ? Allows that tea are no Chris 
tlans, if those only are Christians who obey Jesus, 10 cents;

I&HnihTUAIJSMTRUE? Price, 15 cents: postage2ceot. 
THESOULOFTHINGS; or, Peyenometnc RcseorcKes and

Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth Denton. Vot.1.
Chapter Headings:' Pictures on the retina and brain, l.c 
tares cn surrounding Objects., Psychqmefcy. Ex^ 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psychometiy. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions. Qmati-jns.coBsffieraticns 
and suggestions. 12mo., c.o., .19 pp.- Pk’oIW postage A. 
Vol. IL' Chapter headings; The soul and the Soul-realm. 
Geographical examinations. Archocological examinations 
32m5.clo.451 pp. Illustrated. Price*!.'A postage Weans. 

' VuL. HL Chanter headings: Geological examinations. Aw?
nom:e.11 examinations. Miscellaneouacxainiriatior.s. <«a 
clo.,SSpp. Freely illustrated. Price *1.50; postage Wteata 
These volumes, though numbered consecutively, and treat
ing of tiie same general subject, are entire.y inuependent ot 
a:ii other, and it is not necessary to have read one iu order 
to understand the others; a more interestingser.es ol beo.iv 
can hardly be imagined.
,*,For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Bktgio 

?:;■ tMipiiKiLPciaisanM Ilotw. Chicago.

IMMENSE ■■
TO CLOSE_ESTATE.

Jesus of Nazareth;
OR.

A TRUE HISTORY
‘ OF THE

Man Called fa M, 
Embracing Ns Parentage, Youth, Original Doc
trine* and Works, bis Career as a Public Teacher 

and Physician of the People; also, The Nature;, 
of the Great Conspiracy against him, with all. 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
while on the Earth.—Given 

through the Mediumship of 
ALEXANDER SMYTH.

TIIE APOCRYTHAL
N E W TEST AM E N T;

B< ?:g all llB&upeKEpMa, and other piece*, now extam. 
i attribute'! in the first four centuries, to Jere* Christ, Ei

1 Ap:=t'.c^ and thc'.r Companions. and not included in
’ r?;: NewTeatament by it* c >mp'flcr& Translated
I and r,w trst collected into one volume, with
| prefaces and tables, and various
I note* and references.

Price, #155. Postage, 10 Cents.
.•.For sate, wholesale and retail, by tiw Bmadso-Pmit: 

lOiWM PUBLUHtXe IfoVSX. Chicago. ______  
““ISOMI^^^__________________ I

SPIRITUALISM
PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED

Dr JOHN SHOBE, Abtist.

“ There are stories told in pictures 38 well as in tacks,’ 
“ A thing of beauty is a Joy forever.’5

A sc ties cf original pictures, Illustrating the truths and beau
ties of Spiritualism in its higher form, will ba issued one after 
another ns time and opportunity will permit, and olttahb the 
following two are now published for the first time:—

TRANSITION;
j (OK.TnBSFlBlT’SBIBTB)
1 ■ AN® ■ ■

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Footsteps of Angels,}

These pictures are produced as lithograph engravings by 
the ertlst himself, who has followed that profession for many 
yerrs. They are not mere copies from original pictures, such 
sa cliroii-os aud engravings generally are, but entirely origin- 
al in every sense of the word. Every lover of art, and every 
Spiritualist family should possess one or'more of these pie- 
tores, being an ornament to any room anil making homo still 
mere attractive. Everybody admires them. They ora print- 
el on fine plate paper 15x24 Indies, and sold at the low pries 
(>? one dollar each. Sent on rollers, postage free, toanysd- 
dr® on receipt of the money.

Address: RBLiGio-PniLoscrnicAL PsaMsaao Hoes® 
Chicago.

NICOTIAN A ANTIDOTU1L
THE

Great Magnetic Remedy.
DO YOU SMOKE?

DO YOU CUEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO

IN ANY FORM?
If you have formed either of these habit* you have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain at
tempt haa shown you what iron masters control your wtlL 
The untold, millions wastedin the production and manufac
ture of tobacco, iainslgnlficant in comparison to the waate of 
health and life by its use. (f the character andresultsqfthe 
habit wereknown at the beginning in feto cases would the 
appetite be formed. Once formed, ths victim is ‘Mable to 
break away, and an appeal to the Will, in most cases, ie in- 
tffeetlBe. Guided by the unerring princlplesof science, a pro
found study ofthe organic and mental changes produced by 
the habit, and ofthe compensating remedies Nature has pre- 

I pared in tiie vegetable kingdom^ haa enabled us to prepare an 
I antidote for the poisoned condition of the system, which ne- 
i cearitate* the use of tobacco.
t The habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of inconceivable 
I disease, pain and misery, and Is the gateway to strong drink, 
I the highway to crime. Itenalaves, andoIthoughcxhlTsrating 
t for a time, results in lassitude, weakness, wantofenergy.dys- 
' pepsta. heart-disease, apoplexy, and nervous prostration. It 
t changes the entire constitution of the physical body, and- 
j thereby is impressed on the mind. It at firs tacts asa poison, 
i the system attempts to throw it off, but constant use over- 
I eome* this repulsion.
I Itiatheobjectofthlsremedytosupply; for the time, the 

JJaceoftobacco stimulating the processes of elimination and 
i recuperation, until the system is again In a natural and 
t healthy condition, when rhe desire formed will be no longer 
J felt—In other words, the habit cured.
j Iftheprlnteddirectlon* accompanying each package are 
I followed we warrant the Rbmxdy to cure the most obstinate 
I cases,ItltdoesnoLthemoneywillberefunded.
j Price. *2.00 per box. Liberal discount to Druggist* and 
! Agents buying py the Dozen or Gross.
i Remittances may be made by Money Order, Draft or Regli- 
1 lered letter at our risk. Address:
I J.AHEIN8OHN& CO., Manufacturers,

Cleveland, Ohio.

A NEW BOOK.

Andrew Jackson Davis.
ENTITLED

“VIEWS
OF OUR

HEAVENLY HOME.”
—^oC —

This volume la the long-promised -Sequel to the Stellar 
Key." It contains, beside* the chapters published In the 
Fanner, a large amount of additional matter. It is divided 
Into three parts, and In each part the reader will find new and 
Important question* discussed and amply explained. The 
following contents indicate the great variety and Importance 
of the subjects treated: '

WHAT IS THE BIBLE?
AA A 'THMPT TO ANSWER THE QUESTION /Ji 

THE LIGHT Of THE BEET SCHOLARSHIP, 
ANH IE THE MOST REVERENT 

ANU CATHOLIC SPIRIT,I
By J. T. 81'NDERLAND.

A concise but comprehensive little volume treating of the 
origin and growth ofthe various great aacred bo iki or lubies 
ofthe world, the special hlatorr of our own Bible, the men 
who wrote ir and the circumstance* under which itwas pro
duced ; the theory ofInfallib'. ity; inspiration, and reve at ion z— 
containing also a brief bibliography of work* relating tothe 
subjects treated. ■
HI mo, c«hh. PsnxIUD. For sale, wholesale ar.it retail, 
by the Rellglo PhllotODhlcal Pubfehing House. Chicago.

THE ETHICS
OF

SPIRITUALISM;
j A SYSTEM OF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
; Founded on Evolution and Continuity of

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.
By HUDSON TUTTLE,

AUTHOR OF
“Arcana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 

Man,” “Career ofthe God-Idea in
History,” “Career of Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

TM VOSlOWUiOMBrCOMHMBI BOMS OF THIS PSKOITAL 
anwiOTaiMiTzB:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
J SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN

ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF HIGH OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OF SOCIETY; CONBIDEEAT1ONOF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL; TO GOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE. 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The "Ethiwof Spirituallgm," while running in toe columns 
of the Rkkio PnitosoHUSAS Jomts, was widely no
ticed and commended by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices we quote a few. as follows:

•‘Contains matter of much Interest to liberal minds.”-— 
Peguabuck Valley (joseite.

■ “Hudson Tuttle's Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 
HsUed in the Exuoio-Philobophicau Jocbhal, Is alone 
worth tiie subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something.”—Spiritual Scientist.

• * ’’ We congratulate our brother of Chicago on Ida secur
ing these valuable contributions. No one is tetter qualified 
to treat the subject intuitively and phiicBopIiIcalSy.” • • • 
—Banner qf Light.

• • Such a work lias long teen needed and never more so 
than at this time, • • • • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is it* ethical system, ita pure ar.d perfect code of 
morals. * * Iam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
haa undertaken the work. • * —Wm. E. Coleman.

* • “This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may ba for the 
beet that it baa been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting It in his unequalled way.” * » 
—Eugene Crowell, M. D„ author qf Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism.

"I have Just read your announcement concerning the series 
of articles you will soon begin to publish from the cver-aetive 
and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He Is 
a farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap: a grape- 
grower, and can discriminate between goal and bad fruit. 
He writes from the fulness of the spirit, and therefore he con 
stantly rises above toe clouds of materialism. Heis so sophist, 
no hair-splitting apologist for the loose practices of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement of the morality from his faithful pen; and the com
fort I* great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
Hudson Tuttle ie no hypocrite, and hen?e is always perasn- 
ally as good as hi* written word.”— Andrew Jackson Davis.

* • “the questions he proposes to answer are important 
and concern us all, and no writer Is better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics. I congratulate you in being able 
to Kcurethd services of thl* Inspired philosopher.” * • 
—Wabxxm SrMxxs Basww, author of The Voicet.

The author ha* steadily aimed to bring hl* work within toe 
smallest possible compass, and ha* most admirably succeeded. 
Though the subject* treated are of the highest importance, 
Mr.Tuttle ha* restrained every deposition todllate utwn them 
and has thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book is well printed on heavy paper and altogether 
la a work that every Spiritualist and liberalist .should own.

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents, 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

VFor sale, wholesale and retai!, by the Publishers, The 
Rxnioi&-PB:iLO8OPniCAi.PuBi.i8niNo Houex. Chicago.

^iW OWs.
l°»«»«Wws.«v»Jji.w«»WAiw»u.i^«ia.v,,oa...«l»K-l jr-i-nsWivrl-nn.;x-!-i.rrcrr»nt-- -iriiiimsii
FRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD. Xomr Pto.

BAKKR&OSCIOOD, 
ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELORS, 

rooms 15 and 16, 
TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

&pnt$ Wanted.
A VAX to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 

V / side Visitor. Terms and Outfit Free, 
© ■ a+2MAlil!re*'R °' VKmr' Augusta, Maine.

A PWTC! WANTED to sell Dr. CHASE’S 3000RH- 
AlTJun .10 CIH3 BOOK. Fw Price Litt. You double 
your money. Address Dr. Chaae's Printing Hooa®. Ann 
Arbor. Mich. 21-25 26-21

^QW* MONTH-AGENTS WANTEB-36 best 
wD JV selling articles in the world; one sample firee. Ad
dress JAY BRONSON. Detroit. Mich. Wl

UAW TA AGENTS WANTED. *WH TO #125 A MONTH. An
VAUD AUffil Encyclopedia of Law and ■ VUK VnH Forms. For Business Men.

V AWW* Farmers, Mechanics, Property JUXa. WW X MM. Owners, Tenants, everybody.— 
every business. Saves many time* cost. Selling fast. Send 
for Circular and Terms. P. W. ZIEGLER, & GO., 180 
East Adam* St. Chicago, HP 2l-15-2«-14

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
Bv SHERMAN & LYON,

Authors of " The Hollow Globe.”
This book contains many startling ideas that are calculated 

to ilispal the inyetificat'on and unravel the numerous Siliienl- 
fies by which thinking minds have been environed cuuiTrn- 
ing toe great problems of human existence. The contents are 
iltviilel lute ten different subject?.- as follows: The&>ui of 
Things; Intelligence; Int-Bi-ct; DlK-ordi^l’rogresaioinJir- 
tice; The Science of Death; The Confounding of Language; 
S^lflt Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RehElu-PbKoi-.ophicrl 
Publishing House. Chicago.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt lias prepared a large, handsome Chart 

or Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, 
schcms and lecture-rosins. The following are sojneof i's 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law cl‘Power; The Law 
of Harmony, How to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; HoW'taEit; 
What to Fat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors oa the powerful and yet simple 
plansol Nature.

Prico&Ocents, postage 10 cents.
*.*For sale, wholesale and retail, bv toeRxLIGto-PaiLO- 

sorarcAL Publishing Hovsb. Chicago.

STARTLING FACTS
• IN

KOBERS SPIBTl’AMSS.
By W. It. WOUT, M.».

Embodies same ofthe most remOTksble and wonderful facts, 
ever publthed, anil of the tanst interest to all. The truth of 
the tastciy herein set forth I:: such graplitcandabscrblngstyle. 
is clearly c-tablithei by the most indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnew- ure sonic of the prominent members of ths tires*, 
*nd others equally well known. The t-a-jk is a
Lav <<« tirno. 513 pp.. bound in extra heavy 

rlotb, illuminated with four elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous tine wood 

engravings.-
PRICE, SI4.OO. POSTAGE, I i CENTS.

,*.For fall- wholesale u::il retail, by the Publisher]?, Eslkio 
PinLOjasiucAi. Pcuusnixa Hovsb. Giiaga

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
A retard ofthe iar-tto.? heroine* of Free Thought, teing 

sketehci ofa few central female figures in tiie lastny of Ek 
cal Religion. .

” CONTENTS
1’ B E F A C E:—Madame i?oi;uicl (Marie .Ttraimc 

Fhilipon.) „ „ , .
Mary Wollstonecraft Godwin. Alary W> Godwin 

Mielloy*
George Sand. (A. L. Aurore DudcvanLj Harriet 

Martineau.
Frances Wright D’Arusmont. Emma -Martin- 
Magaret Reynolds Chapplesmith. Ernestine L.
FrancesYower Cobbs. George Eliot, (Marian 
RlilwSsa place in liberal literature that riicuH not 

hiiRcr reina'c. void. Mrs. Uniulerwowl lias clone her wont 
with a Mr.d and Invass hearty done It weX The bau ti 
Jnelv printed on extra-heavy paper, and wi.I please every 
buyer/laiio. cloth, M pp. Price fc-Ti;, pstw free.

•**For sale, wholesale and retail, by flic lauMO-PinW 
*nriu cal Publishing Hocse, i'h.cago.
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For sale at the Office of this Paper.

Banner of Light. Beaton. 8 Clrtt
Boston Investigator, " 8 “
Olivo Branch, Utica, N. Y. M ' “
The Spiritualist and Journal 

of Psychological Science, London. 3 H

THE MAGNETIC IlKiiw. 
SEMd!uS«taW J®,ANr>KKW MON* TBOY N. Y„ 
of VluffiTtt?^ Illustrated book M^wMM

Psychological Practice ef
MEDICINE, 

aMo^nnifiSEW&.Jty*^*.^raHMt* hair, age, *m 

DfrtMtpatunu.eeparaieieiun. monuuy z-ogMww. 
Tv'S.-™? J04 treatment for ene month, by mall. Ibv

{j!!.l!»l2iS3>IBM,’ 101 ^M,f ““ Practice? M» roS.
W ^r Development, Oue letter* of counsel on Development, One Dollar, 

•MiJnJ!, J?e development of any special phase of medium' . 
X'mmw'&i.^"* Yery ^'“‘^’’i we solicit bualnrei

TermsCASK and no deviation from thia rule.
^tUrw, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs,

gg.gr Cherokee Co., Kana**.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A B. SEVERANCE, THX WlUcIIOWI

Psychometriat and Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or aend by letter a lock ot yoar hair, or SSJiSSW.:!? k.Photograpbihe^lIgtveyouiioorreetde- 

Jff0k.0MiS?wl?r.il’iIlf.lu,nll!tlOM “f self-improve- 
K*1 hy> telling what faculties to cultivate and what to is- &®.Wre?Bt?!!JtoI' mental and spiritual ooi? 
union, giving past and nrure event* telling what kind ofa SSte^W’1' ntoifaiw.“whM bwanea or pro- 
fesuon you are best caten ated forTto besuoceaafai In life. Ad- 
5 in bust ne ia matter*, also, advice in reference
™ JEUff ’ ^ ^ephuki n of one to tbe otber. and, whether 
l£,«^n»£^I>e^TOn4?tijn&r marriage; hfnte and advice 
tEJS.Ani?'^? °JLhBpIlE married relation*, how to make 
, u l*®1 hfe smoother. Further, will give an examination ?™i^t^,.^S0Jr&<i^P*i^^ * written SrescSStton 

2B> instruction* for home treatment, which, if the patient*

_ D1MVMTIOM.
HE AIM T1UTI DI8IAU8 MAfiNETIOAlLT mOHOlWUli

Delineation* #1,00. Full and ComplrteDfr
I’reecripUoiL |3M i Complete Delineation with Dt*%W^^upt2OBJ^ ^“^ IBiBimiAiX, 
219 Grand Ave,* Milwaukee* WU. Tltailtf

“ ELECT RICITY.”

The application of this wonderful element as a remedial 
agent is not new. but the Combination of ttoGalvanoaEd 
Lleetra Famdlc terwte as we get in Du. PRATT'S Im- 
^i?^ ELECTRICAL CH Alli :s new, and is being appreciated daily at tne

OPERATING BOOMS
or

h. ii. jackson; m,d„ 
MEDICAL ELECTR.CIAN, 

195 State-St., Boom 21, 
SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE CHAIR.

.Call and fee It Corretr-onflence solicited, from the profes
sion. CoBBultatlan free.

aim Eiectro-MagEetic treatment -y Mrs. Dr. Jackson 
IS’^J?’9*.?’ 11 ’?• loi-i^' h-M Twenty years’ experience Written diagnosis from lock ef liair on receipt cf price, XL 
2516 tf

Clairvoyant Healer.^
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in wnose practice during.the last twenty-sere* years cures o 
difficult coses have been made In nearly all part* of the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed in core of P. O. Drawer W7, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examination* and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letter* should be written, if powlble, by the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex. with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them.iand enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written iMtrnction*,..... ROC

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those dealring personal examination* can be accommodated 
Arrangement* can be made for personal examination* by 

«PPlying at room SI Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle 
ana Washington at*., Chicago.

KlMtlc Tnuacs, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or to- nbhed bv mall.

M5F:' Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St,, cor, of Monroe, Chicago,

May be consulted, personally or by mall,free of charge, on all 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kxan la the only physi
cian tn the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office nonra 
* a. M. to 8 r. M.- Sundays, from »to 12. 25-1-2*#

PREFACE.
Under * sense of duty which I owe to mankind, and espe

cially to all those of the various Christian denominations. I 
feel myself Impelled to issue this extraordinary book to the 
world. It purports to be Tax TbuxHibtokt or Jmw of 
Nazabxth; being the first and only work in which Is por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved Individual. In it. he I* divested of all tbe myth* 
leal surroundings and fabulous origin, aa represented In all 
other*. Hei* presented to the mental view of the present age 
aa a natural man, whose tratta of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to his love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facts pertaining to thia 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of cloir- 
audlent communication, and mental virion, through the Me- 
dlnm and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the Incidents, description of the scenery and Ulustra- 
feu, are given In the word, and style of the Author, who haa 
no other apology to make, for any Imperection* that may be 
found, than that he haa done hl* best to make it comprehen
sive. Important and interesting to all classes of reader*. Some 
person*, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit ita Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work ; for all those who shall 
fleel Interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated la baaed upon physical and moral facta and probabill- 
Uw. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagement, 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public* 
May It be productive of ita great design, in dispersing from 
the minus of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—such being the wish of tbe Spirits, and of the humble indi
vidual who subscribe* himself the MiuiwjuroAwsox

CONTENTS.
Dedication;Preface: Introduction—Tbe Medium's Spiritua 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus: Saul declares hl, mind to Juda,; John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
Declaration in the Garden; Jobn baptize,in the Jordan; Saul 
In hl, chamber—The, Conspfroar; Judas and Cosbl; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jesus In hisGrptto—The Dream: Jesu*at Nazareth: 
BetbMlda. the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Geaeaareth 
—jeans addresses the multitude; Sani and Judas—Tbe work
ing of the plot; Feast of,the Passover-Jesus addresses the 
people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bethaalda— 
Jesna teaches awl heal* tbe afflicted: The Beautlfol Gate- 
Jean* discourses on tbe .Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view ofthe travels of Jeon*, ha followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The rssaadtstion of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Low on Marriage; Jesus dis- 
courses with Nicodemus: Jesna defends the woman charged 
with adultery; Jeres portray* the Scrlbea and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace ofthe Sanhedrim: The asrembling of 
jeresand hia follower*: The entrance of Jesu* aaantrfollow- 
en into Jerusalem: The Banquet Kid Betrayal of Jesu*; 
Jesu,and MaryintheGorden or Gethsemane;.chamber of 
Gezith-Je»u* accused; Jere* before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession to Golgotha: The lost Bracelet found: Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelation*.- Saul and Juda*—The reward 
ofthe Traitor; Ths last communication of tbe Spirit Sam to 
the Medium.

This book is one ofthe most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It hw »lw»j»,been read 
With unabated interest hy every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY DA YU, sell this book ot 
858 pages, 12iiio, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
"free.

CONTENTS*
Clairvoyance, Its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness; The 
Superior Condition described; Psychophonetics, their Devel
opment, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, it* Sunshine, 
Delight and Storm*; The Pivotal Power, It* Law*. Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View ofthe Outer World: The 
Language of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge; Emanation*, their Origin and importance; The 
Elevation of Men unto God*: Primitive Believers in Spiritual
ism ; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi
vidual Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning of the Word; Significance ofthe Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medlciue: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Moral* both Ancient and Modern: Innate 
Justice, Origin cf Conscience: TheSystem of Nature Describ
ed ; The Sixth Circle of Sons; Magnetic Elver* in the Upper 
Spaces; Author’s View* confirmed by Science; Origin of Eleo- 
trlclty and Magnetism ; Location and Function* ofthe Celes
tial Currents; How Spirit* Ascend and Descend: The Pllgrim- 
ageof the Human Race; A Description ofthe System or Na
ture; Psy stopionic Messagefrom Pythagoras; The Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning th* solar and Astral Gen
res. GOrigln of Astrology,ItaScientlficBasi*. Wonder ofthe 
treat Central Bun. lluliipMty of Mental Son Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-lands. Formation ofthe 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systems. Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planet*. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remai xableUustoni in Jupiter. InliabltableneM of the Ex
terior Planet*. A Belt of Cosmical Bodies around Mars. The 
Bummer-Land a* seen from Mars. Reality of life in the Sum
mer-land. Concerning toe Problem of Time and Space. Im- 
menseSlMroftSelsle of Akropanomede. Remarkable Per
sona in tbe Summer-land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. APerson Older than the Pyramid*. A Diakklan Satire 
on Ideas andTheories. A NatiiralHome not Made with Handa 
Earth’s Distance from toe Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair otPersons who Knew 
it AH. Wonderful Scenes in too Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organa 
after Death. Eating and Breathing in the Spirit Life. Ancient 
Temple* and Religions visible. The Seven lakes of Cylosimsr. • 
Attractive Assemblage* In Separate Localities Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicide*. Heavenly Benefit* for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyment* and true Conjugal Unions. TheTrae 
Hanuonlal Ure and Religion. The Eternal Cycles of Progres
sion. Distribution ofColdandHeatoii Planet*. Ponderability 
of the Imponderable. Alleged Error* ot Clairvoyance. Con
cerning the Perpetuity ot toe Human Form. Diversities of 
Spiritual Gifts Explanation of the Superlor Condition. Focus 
or Thought in the Summer-land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirits Predictton* Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scriptures Source* ot the World’s Wealth. Evils In toe 
Social Structure. Origin ofthe Doctrlnoof the DeviL Answer 
tothe Charge of Atheism. Law* of Distances in the Solar Sys
tem. Modern Phaeesof Infidelity. Conversion, or a Change of 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Personal sfortut 
Purification. Convulsions in toe Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Words Hell and Punishment. Howto Make Progress in 
New Ideas .
flMitoh volume Is illustrated with diagrams ot celestial 

objertajand contains nearly three hundred pages It is areg 
alar one dollar book, but being a sequel and companion to 
■Stellar Key,” it is published attheaame price.

In cloth binding, 75 cents, postage 8 cents; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, postage <1 cents.

•»‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rawaio-Pinw- 
MntxcAb PtBMaixegowsCiilmo.

• BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cent* for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES cet a* reading matter. In Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cent* per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

^n^mw of payment, strictly, cash in advance.
a

The‘‘Chicago ProffrcsBive lyceum” 
holds Its sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o’clock, at the TnlrJ Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
lafiin streets. All are invited.WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP THIS COUNTRY* WILL SEE BY 

EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GBEAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST!

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council Bluffs 
. and Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La 
'Salle, Geneseo, Moline, Rock,Island, Davenport, 
West Liberty, Iowa .City, Marengo. Brooklyn, 
Grinnell, and Des Moines, (tiie capitol of iow#> 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria; 
Wilton Junction to Muscatine. Washington, Fair- 
Beld, Eldon, Belknap,Centreville, Frlnceton,Tren- 
ton/Gallatln, Cameron, Leavenworth and Atchison; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosaand Knoxville; 
®a«sfisis‘'M  ̂
8®£»assK,iaa ra 
Md Avoca to Harlan. PoelMvebr tto only
littllrotid Which owns, .controls, and operate* a 
through line between Chicago and Kinaa.

ThlsCompany own and control theirSleeping Care, 
which are inferior to nonaand give you* double 
berth betweenChicsgoandCouncil Bluffs,Leaven-

* What will piea*eyoumost will bo the pleasure of

afaaigssssxTKSSSBfflM 

gooaas toserved in any first-classhoteLfor
Seventy-five cent*; or you can order what you like, 
*^p^^tini^of^toatamajorityof thepeople 
prefer separate apartments for different puip®J|®s« 
Und the enormous pasrenger business of Im; 
warranting it,) wearc-plewedtoannouncethat this 

for £atw purposes. One otber great feature of

'THOM AM FAINF VIKMCATRb. By Robert G.
Ingersoll. Price 10c. For sale at the office of this paper.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD;
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OF

MAN IN BABI Y TIMES.

By EDWARD CLODD. F.B.AJ8. 
'—"a"-—•

D;it wok is an attempt. In the absence of any kindred ele
mentary work, to narrate, tn as simple language as the subject 
will permit, the story of man's progress from the unknown 
time of his early appearance upon the earth, tothe period 
from which writers of history ordinarily begin.

The First Part of this bool: describes the progress of man in 
material things, while the Second Part seeks to explain his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religious be
lief. ■ ■ . 2___
if hia 18 a book that should be placed In the hands of 

every child, and may bo read with great profit 
by most grown people. •

Price, paper covers, 40 cento; postage, 3 cento.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rumoio-Philo- 

foi’ihcal Pt’BLisHtNG Hofsz, Chicago.
Xlbe most Complete *ud. Authentic history ef

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price,

NOW SOLD FOR 33 CEMS.

onr Palace Cars Is a SMOKING 8AIX10N where 
youcauenjoy your “Havana” atallhoura of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers at ail points crossed bylthis line, and 
transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth and Atchison, connection* being mudo in 
Union depots. „ .

THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF THIS - 
GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOLLOWS

Att ulCAOO, with all diverging line* for the East 
andSnuth. *

At ENGUrwoon. with the Lake Shore 4 Michigan 
Southern and Pittsburg, FL Wayne A Chicago B. Rds.

At Washington ilKiaHis, with Pittsburg, Cla- 
dnnsti&SL Louis R.B.

AtLA Salls, with Illinois Central R. R. ___
Atl’nOKlA, With l’.,P. A J.; P-L. A D.; I. B. A W.;

111. Midland; and T..P.AW. Railroads;
At Rock Isr.ANli. with Western Union K. It. and 

Rock Island A Peoria Railroad*. ... .
l^ite* R*™1' ^^ 814 Davenport A North-

At Wkst Liberty, with the Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids A Northern R. R.

AtGRnrNBLL. with Central R. R. of Iowa.
AtDKBMOINrs, with D.M. A Ft. Dodge IL R.
At Council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R. R.
At OMAHA. With B. A Mo. R. R. R. (in Neb >
AtCoLUMBirs Junction, with Burlington, Cedar 

Rapid* A Northern it. R.
, At Ottumwa, with Central R, R of Iowa: St. 

Louis.Kan.CityANortiiornandC.,B. A Q. K. Kila.
At Keokuk, with Toledo, Peoria and Wwsaw;

WabMh, and St. Louis, Keokuk A N.-W R. Rds. 
At Bl vehly. with Kan. City. St. J. A a B. R. R.
AtATCHWON. with Atchison, Topcka. A8antaFe;

Atchison A Neb andCen. Br Union RaclttcK. lWs.
At Lkaviuwobth, withK.P. audK.Cen.R-lW*.

PAIACE CAB# *rtJ?J1„?ISM^, *• TBOXIA, BM MOISES, COUNCIL HLUFF#, 
"SteriMI^MMW”*^ “Great Boek. Iitasd Moot*,’’ are NMky *H

A. KIMBALL, 
GenT Superintendent.

E. ST. JOHW, 
Gou'iTkt. and Pase’sr Ant..

Chicago, III

THE BIOGRAPHY OF

SATAI:
OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE DEVIL AND 

BIS FIERY DOMINIONS, •
niscLOsiNa bb osizmu ommh or Tim must i#

A DEVIL
And Future landless Punishment;

AISO.
Sj8111 of the Scripture, terms, “ Bottomless Pit," 

"laKeofFxreand Brimstone,” “ KeyaofHeiI.”"Ch«in 
otDarkness,” CMtingoutDcvils'^KveriMiing 

Punishment" “The Worm that never
Dleth,” etc., etc., all explained.

Now going through the Tenth Edition.

By K. GRAVES.

’’Fearhoth torment.”—John Ir:11

Ona hundred and twenty-Are pages, printed from nsw 
plates, in large, clear type, paper oovara.

FBIt'K, *5 CENT*.
. ***Tot Mie, wholesale and retail, by the K«ueio-PxiM>.
*oraiOALPu»LMKiNQ Hovait, Chicago.

EFAivertafentt must he handed In as early
as Monday noon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier
when possible.

«#»F« sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rimgio.
Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago, Ill
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Coattnuod from Fir# Pa«e.
nlv the orinclDle of this reform (Mr. Fel- £ SSffint of the bridewell in this 
city, for Instance). But the management 
depends simply upon the personal influence 
of the man who happens to be in charge ; 
and without government system and appll- 
ancee the romite are comparatively small 
“jutteaSro district of Pennsylvania 
the cellular plan has been in operation for 
several years, and in Auburn, N.Y»wo 
Charlestown, Mass., and in a few otherpris
ons some modifications of the congregate 
plan-some nearer approach to system—are 
In use. But in most of our prisons the old 
consreffate Dian is in operation—with only 
sucimnigauons as the general advance of 
civilization has compelled between man and 
man in every relation of life. In our prison 
at Joliet it ta mitigated by a partial adop
tion of the reform system of marks and 

-shorteningof sentences by good conduct— 
which is good, as far as it goes* But they 
have there alite the plan of letting out the 
labor of convicts to the highest bidder. This 
plan ta directly antagonistic to the reform 
system. It prevents the necessary disci
pline. Ite first object is to make the con
victs pay the coat of the prison, whereas 
that object should be incidental and last. 
It ta an absurdly illogical and extravagant 
economy to so operate an instrument estab
lished to correct a social evil that the main 
object shall be to make it earn its expenses. 
Some of the states boast that their prisons 
pay expenses; one or two that they earn 
money. From any thoughtful stand-point 
these are the most expensive prisons ip the 
country. One of the graduates from these 
institutions probably

STEALS MORE IN A WEEK, 
after he gets out, than the prison makes 
him earn in a five-years’ sentence. I am 
aware that it is no easy task to radically 
revolutionize our treatment of criminals, 
although Ireland and Switzerland are doing 
it, while we are hardly thinking about it. 
But while the state waits.there is a field 
which we, as private citizens, and especial
ly in this state, sliould occupy at once. One 
of the most important elements of the Irish 
system is its supervision over discharged 
convicts. It finds employment for them, 
compels frequent reports from them, and 
never loses sight of them until they are 
reabsorbed into the body of honest, useful 
citizens. The most pitiable phenomenon in 
the American social system Is a discharged 
convict seeking the means of an honest live
lihood. Society, even benevolent society, 
which gives church lunches and charity 
concerts, gathers its virtuous skirts away 
from him as from the seeds of a disgusting 

: epidemic. Many a man whose one offense 
has been atoned by years of suffering, phys
ical and spiritual, who carries a heart purer, 
a moral purpose infinitely braver than h 
large minority of the complacent sitters at 

* our communion tables, staggers along our. 
busy streets, from one severely virtuous 
door to another, begging—for bread? No;

| not even for sympathy or mercy, but- for 
l “even-handed justice;” simply for a chance 

to do an honest day’s work for the lowest 
market price. And in ninety cases out of a 
hundred he is literally forced to commit 
crime or starve. Thackeray says: “The 
wicked'are wicked, no doubt; and they go 
astray and they fall, and they come by their 

i deserts; but who can tell the mischief which 
the very virtuous do?” It is this very thing 
which definitely establishes and regularly 
increases a “criminal class” in this country. 
There are thousands of entrances but scarce
ly a single egress.

And so the old mill grinds on. If a boy 
once gets into the penitentiary he has found 
a comparatively steady home. He spends 
short vacations, between sentences, in the 
large cities, hut

HIS PLACE IS KEPT WARM .
for him. He knows there is no honest work 
for him if he would do it—nobody will em
ploy a “jail-bird’’—and, after a while, he 
would not do it if there was; He becomes, 
necessarily aud legitimately, a professional 
criminal.

Now, while we are hammering at the leg
islature for a rational prison system, here is 
a field for instant private enterprise. In 
England there are between thirty and forty 
Prisoners’ Aid societies in successful oper
ation. They have the advantage, however, 
of government aid. There are a few such 
societies in France. In Holland they are 
well organized. The principal one is at Am
sterdam, with some fifty branches. There 
are a few in Germany, several excellent ones 
in Denmark and Switzerland, some in Nor
way, and one recently established in Russia. 
The New York Prison association is one of 
the best anywhere, and is doing a wonder
fully effective work. Massachusetts and 
Philadelphia have each a similar organiza
tion, successful, and one has just been or
ganized in Maryland. .

Is this private voluntary effort accom
plishing anything? The Metropolitan so
ciety of London has aided over seven thou
sand discharged prisoners up to 1874. The 
records show that only s per cent, have been 
recommitted. About the same result is es- 

; timated ih France. In 1870 the New York 
i association had aided six thousand, and, al- 
i though 1 have seen no exact figures as to 

results, there is reason to believe that they 
have been as satisfactory as in England. 
Some twenty years ago the streets^of- New 
York had become so crowded with vagrant 
boys and girls, the records of petty offenses 
so enormous that public attention was 
aroused; and it was the occasion of a special 
and elaborate charge to the grand jury. The 
“Children’s Aid society” was organized. In 
eleven years commitments for vagrancy 
were reduced from 5,800 to 671; for picking 
pockets from 50 to 3; for “ juvenile delin
quency” 240 to 50, while the population in
creased 150,000, This society has now twen
ty-one industrial schools and some twenty 
night schools, with an aggregate attendance 
of over ten thousand. You will see that

VOLUNTARY EFFORT
in this country, in the matter of adult con- 

, victs, is confined to four or five states. In 
this state we have absolutely nothing of the 
kind; .with a penitentiary full to the roof, 
and with Chicago close to its walls, the nat
ural receptacle of its talented graduates. I 
cannot conceive of a more pressing demand 
for - private practical benevolence—rather 
for social self-defense than that for the or
ganization of a discharged prisoner’s aid so
ciety in this city. It would require compar
atively little expense; only sufficient to pro
vide temporary shelter, and to employ an 
efficient agent who shall establish system
atic communication with the prison author
ities and with prisoners about to be dis
charged, and with employers throughout 
the country. Ont of this, properly manag
ed, would grow branch societies all over the 
state—perhaps the northwest. No doubt it 
would require considerable effort at first to 
overcome the natural prejudice of employ
ers. But it would be overcome, although 

> there would be wanting the great help of 
the prison training as in the Crofton ays-

tern. If you have not considered the subject 
much you would be astonished at the effect 
on what we call a “ hardened criminal’’ of 
treating him like a human being; and of 
making him understand that some one has 
assumed a certain responsibility for him. 
It is quite an open question which way the 
danger predominates, as between employing 
a convict with a reliable certificate of his 
exact conduct for several years previous, 
and an average, itinerant citizen, of uncer
tain antecedents and with no such certifi
cate. Oftener than we may suppose the 
principal difference between the two is sim
ply that old one—one has been in the peni
tentiary while the other

OUGHT TO BE THEBE,
The superintendent of liberated prisoners 
in Ireland says that after the system had 
got well into operation he could not fully 
supply tbe demand; orders had to wait their 
turn to be filled. In England the societies 
had some difficulty in combating the preju
dice, but after the experiment had been 
fairly tested the demand for this kind of la
bor became, and has continued, good. The 
New York and Philadelphia societies have 
had a similar experience.

Probably the most important considera
tion in this question of the manufacture of 
criminals is the treat ment of younger offend
ers and homeless children; for here is the 
great source and “feeder’’ of the criminal 
class, and right here is the most feasible 
point to grapple with this “inherited tenden
cy,” and to fashion the environment. But 
this work, lam glad to say, is getting well 
under wav. Here in Chicago the women 
are doing it almost entirely, through the 
church organizations and otherwise. The 
industrial school recently established by 
them at Evanston deserves the practical en
couragement of every soul in the state. I 
have therefore confined myself here mostly 
to the consideration of the treatment of 
adult convicts.

There is, however, one other element in 
the production of criminals to which I must 
briefly call attention, although it is outside 
the scope of this paper. It is the indiscrim
inate

LICENSING OF “FENCES” 
under the name of pawn-shops, in all our 
cities. A more direct encouragement to. 
thieves could scarcely be conceived than to 
furnish them a safe and ready market for 
tlieir booty. Some years ago, in the town of 
Kidderminster, England, it was noticed 
that while the more bulky articles were 
safe, the silk and thread used in bombazine 
and earpet-weaving were constantly stolen. 
Careful investigation revealed the cause. 
There was no market for the other goods, 
but it was discovered that there were many 
small weavers in Kidderminster, with lim
ited means, who made a practice of buying 
this stolen thread and silk. A few years 
ago I had occasion to search for some hard
ware which had been stolen from a foundry 
in this city. Upon applying to the superin
tendent of police, I was advised that I should 
promise to repay to the pawnbrokers all 
money advanced by them on such articles 
as should be discovered iu their stores; that 
the police were obliged to make such an ar
rangement with them, otherwise these pros
perous gentlemen of the commercial class 
would conceal their stocks from examina
tion. Every test that I am aware of has dis
closed the relation of cause and effect, plain 
and direct, between these institutions and 
the burglaries and larcenies in a communi
ty. A recent murder trial in this city has 
illustrated that relation. Some feeble at
tempts have been made to “regulate’* these 
institutions. The necessity and feasibility 
of “regulating” them out of existence is not 
indistinct to me.

In cone! usion, the complaint Is a valid one 
that some of the advocates of this system 
handle tbe question of the treatment of con
victs too much from the disease stand-point. 
They seem to advocate a purely hospital 
treatment—more a nursing than a discipline. 
There is too m uch of an easy-chair and beef
tea atmosphere about the thing. Such a 
regimen would make a penitentiary a sort 
of agreeable resort for criminal invalids. 
The effort would be

TO GET IN, NOT TO KEEP OUT.
There is no sound basis for that claims, 
and there is nothing in this system which 
justifies them. As I have shown, even in 
marked mental unsoundness, the best treat
ment is that which includes a moderately 
severe discipline, physical as well as mental. 
An important element in this reform system 
is its systematic, deterrent discipline, in
cluding all the inducements and compul
sions which experiment has shown to be its 
efficient aids in building up a moral tone. 
The severity is graduated, and is modified 
as the moral condition becomes cleaner and 
stronger. But there is a further complaint 
as to the so-called leniency of this system, 
urged by some intelligent people. It is that ■ 
the system concerns itself too much for the’ 
prisoner and too little for the law he has 
broken, the society he has outraged, the vic* 
tim he has killed or despoiled. “He has done 
wrong; he should suffer a punishment com
mensurate with the damage he has inflict- 
ed.’”This is simply a demand that the treat
ment of the convict shall be on the basis of 
retribution. After centuries of trial and 
admitted failure of the retributive plan 
these people complain because its essential 
element is not admitted into the reform— 
for this reform system wholly discards the 
principle of retribution. The whole purpose 
of that part of its discipline called “punish
ment” relates to the future; it has no rela
tion to the past No form of It has any place 
in the system but as an instrument in the 
restoration of moral health. Robert Hall 
said to the solemn-faced clergyman who ac
cused him of not “tribulatfng” when the 
Lord sent tribulations upon him: “Sir,there 
is a point in religion where it ceases to be a 
virtue, and that is just the point where you 
take it up.” The point where punishment 
ceases to be prevention, aud becomes re
venge, is just where this reform lets it alone. 
Does experience teach ? Contrast twohun- 
dred years of retribution with twenty-five 
of the Irish reform. ,

Sydney Smith says we do wrong to call 
the prehistoric races the “ancients. “They 
were the clever children: we are tbe white- 
bearded, silver-headed ancients, who have 
treasured up and are prepared to profit by 
all the experience which human life can 
supply.” It is the boast of this half-century 
that we are making systematized human 
experience, the guide for human conduct. 
Experience, experiment,—Is the good of 
the age. The gatherer of statistics ranks 
way above the philosopher. We do not in
tend that Voltaire’s definition ot history, "a 
parcel of tricks we play with the dead,” 
shall fit this century. We are guarding 
against that style of recreation among our 
grandchildren by writing our own history 
as we go along. It is curious that in the 
sweep of the last fifty years’ civilization 
there has been such signal defeat in dealing 
with an important social problem. It » 
wondrous strange that we are so slow to 

.utilize the results of a twenty-five years’ 
successful experiment!

DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short Sunday Exercises for Spiritu
alists.

[number THIRTY-EIGHT,i

[The thinkers and seers ot all the ages have 
been laid under contribution in this Series. Credit 
will be given in due time; but no distinction is 
here made between-what is origins! and what is 
selected or compiled. These articles are prepared 
by a competent scholar, whose wide research and 
great attainments well fit him for the task, and 
entitle his labors to the highest consideration. It 
is to be understood that in publishing what ap
pears under the above head, we do not thereby, 
necessarily, endorse ft all.—Ko. Jourkal.]

“Behold the kingdom of God ta within 
you.” This is one of those great spiritual 
truths, which, the seers of all the ages have 
proclaimed; which theology has obscured; 
but which Spiritualism now re-affirms. Your 
only happiness, your only content, your only 
true kingdom of heaven must come from, 
the nature of your own thoughts, affections, 
desires, aspirations, tastes. That kingdom 
does not depend on your external surround
ings, but on your internal sympathies; your 
moral and emotional culture; your relish 
for knowledge, beauty, and all good things 
of the spirit; your purity of life, your integ
rity of character.

Some men are born Sadducees as some are 
born visionaries. The believer in universal 
life and Providence, who rises above dogma 
and ta superior to negation, considers that 
the religious instinct ta divine even in its 
lowest manifestations. The soul that wor
ships fire is still a soul, and is alive. It will 
have a conscience, be sure. If the material
istic atheist worships anything, it is death. 
“The infinite and eternal stupidity of the 
universe” is ever before Him. The idea of 
a God and a soul thatis Immortal is the sor
riest farce to his frozen faculties. Such 
views, were they general, would convert 
the earth into a charnel house. True, they 
are less repulsive than the belief that myr
iads will burn forever in penal fires; hut 
both are repulsive. The moral sense, as it 
is developed, the intuitions of the soul, ev
ery generous and affectionate emotion, every 
high aspiration, revolt against these awful 
and ghastly conceptions of our destiny.

Place one man amid charming or impres
sive scenery, and his whole being will he re
freshed, uplifted, and enriched; for to the 
receptive mind, a thing of beauty is a joy 
forever. Place another man in the same 
spot, and he will sigh for his ale-house, his 
pipe, and his boon companions. He will de
rive no pleasure, no profit from the specta
cle of nature’s magnificence. He has culti
vated no taste, no sympathy for the lovely 
and the grand. It is no foretaste of a king
dom of heaven for him. He has nothing 
corresponding to it within his mind. He 
has found his pleasure in things debasing 
and belittling. His tastes are depraved, dis
torted.

Persons who have given but brief reflec
tion to the problems that come up in Spirit
ualism, as in every other form of life, often 
put the question: “Why are not all spirit
ual manifestations of a lofty order? Why 
are frivolous, deceptive spirits allowed to 
manifest themselves ? Why is there so lit
tle moral earnestness in many?”

We shall not have to go far for an answer, 
since it rests in the nature of things. It ta 
this: Probably one of the important provi
dential purposes of this sudden outbreak of 
wide-spread intercommunication With the 
Spirit-world, is to let us know that the change 
from an earthly to a spiritual state and 
abode does not involve a change of a man’s 
individuality. The realm he ta to inhabit in 
spirit-life ta that spiritual environment he 
is creating for himself here by hta daily 
thoughts, habits, desires, deeds, passions, 
loves, aspirations, and tastes.

Unless the kingdom of God is within us; 
unless it has come before we leave this life, 
we shall get no nearer to it by entering the 
invisible world. Already we are in that 
world, just as much as a blind man is in a 
world of sight Not by submission to a 
creed; not by going through certain rites 
and forms; not by any vicarious agency or 
virtue, will that kingdom of life and light 
and love be found. All these external means, 
processes, forms, can avail only so far as 
they may affect a man’s character for good; 
so that his depravity shall become rectitude, 
his Impurity purity, his selfishness gener
osity, his meanness nobleness, hta hatred 
love, and his malice charity. And O, do not 
imagine that by any vicarious action, and 
without effort of your own, your character 
is to be changed from the bestial to the ce
lestial. .

Yes; the communications, supposed to 
come from spirits, are often frivolous and 
unworthy. Those to which great names are 
attached are often ridiculously false, since 
the matter of them is inferior to what we 
know the credited writers were capable of 
on earth. This only shows that there are 
deceptive, immature, undeveloped spirits, 
who find themselves morally and intellectu
ally, just where they were when they left 
the physical body. Or it may show that the 
medium himself gets impressions psyeho- 
metrically, which he attributes ignorantly. 
to spirits once famous on earth.

By the mere circumstances of passing in
to the Spirit-world, man will not at once 
make amends for all hta past neglects, im
purities, depravities. The sinner will not 
rise at once into the saint* nor the fool into 
the sage. We shall not gain vicariously 
those good things of the mind and heart, 
which we spurned when they were offered 
to us here. There ta no royal road to per
fection even in the Spirit-world. Eternity 
ta before us, and God is very patient.

If tbe disclosures from the unseen world 
were all of the most exalted character, they 
would afford us no true idea of the numer
ous grades of moral and mental develop
ment existing tttare. Spirits create their 
own environments; carry their own heaven, 
or their own hell. ILbecomes externalized 
and is their home, the home of their prefer
ence, until, aspiring to something better, 
and courting high influences, and looking to 
God for light, they gradually rise to a state 
less unworthy of the yearnings of an im
mortal being.

And by presenting this wonderful fact; 
by showing us deceased men and women 
with their mortal foibles and shortcomings 
still adhering to them, their moraland men
tal conditions hardly yet changed for the 
better, Spiritualism ta fast uprooting a mis
chievous error from the minds and con
sciences of men. For spirits come to us 
now, revealing and enforcing that divine 
caution, that eternal verity: “Be not deceiv
ed; God ta not mocked: for whatsoever a 
man soweth, that shall he also reap.”

THE SUPREME GOOD.
O Source divine and Life of all. 

The fount of being’s wondrous sea!
Thy depth would every heart appall, 

That saw not love supreme in thee.
We shrink before thy vast abyss, 

Where worlds on worlds eternal brood;
We know thee truly but in this:

That thou bestoweet all our good! 
And so, 'mid boundless time and space, 

O, grant us still in thee to dwell, 
And through the ceaseless web to trace 

Thy presence working sll things well! 
Nor let thou life’s delightful play 

Thy truth’s transcendent vision hide; 
Nor strength and gladness lead astray 

From thee, our nature’s only guide. 
Bestow on every joyous thrill

Thy deeper tone of reverent awe; 
Make pure thy children’s erring will, 

And teach their hearts to love thy law I 
“THY WIDE BE DONE.

Father, I know thy ways are just, 
Although to me unknown;

O, grant me grace thy love to trust, 
And cry, “Thy will be done!’’

One prayer I have—all prayers in one— 
When I am wholly thine:

Thy will, my God, thy will be done, 
And let that will be mine!

ADDRESS,
Lord of all life, thou who art Wisdom and 

Love, put thy spirit into our hearts, that 
we, being made pure and holy in our secret 
thoughts, may not fail toperform all that 
is good and acceptable in tny sight. May no 
self-indulgent propensity, no love of pleas
ure or of ease, no dread of opposition, no 
fear of shame, prevent our laying out our 
lives heartily in the service of truth and hu
man advancement, which is thine own reas
onable service. Grant unto every member 
of this household thy peace ahd the consola
tions of the heavenly sphere. If we have 
wandered fromthe right way, do thou in 
mercy bring us back, and lead us into the 
paths of righteousness and duty.

- Establish us in faith and love, and en
lighten us that we may understand thy 
whole will concerning us. May we watch 
our hearts, and bridle our tongues, and gov
ern our tempers. May we fear no human 
judgments while we feel that we are on the 
side of truth and God. Teach us to prize 
at their true worth the changing opinions of 
men, aud to And in thee the absolutely and 
eternally true. Save us from the delusions 
of self-love, and all Pharisaical conceit; 
from bigotry, tyranny, and pride. Let thy 
pure truth and ’ love be the inspiration of 
our souls. Amen.

HYMN.
O, give thanks unto the Lord, for he is good: 

For his mercy endureth forever;
To him that by wisdom made the heavens: 

For his mercy endureth forever;
To him that stretched out the earth above 

the waters;
For his mercy endureth forever;

Who giveth food to all flesh;
For his mercy endureth forever;

O, give thanks unto the Lord of heaven;
For his mercy endureth fdrever.

INVOCATION.
Thou, that sendeth forth thy light and 

Greatest the morning, and makest thy sun to 
shine on the evil and on the good, iliumin- . ate our minds with a knowledge of the I “People from the Olher World,” Skeptics and Teste. Atorarsl- 
truth; purify our wills by the force of thy ^ Wct^sl“1 i!* Expire, and The Higher Azpect*of 
in-pouring Spirit; help us so to live that I 
we mav never be afraid to die. We com-j 
mend to thy fatherly goodness our beloved, | 
our friends, our country, all mankind. May | 
thy Spiritual light and life find access to us 
all, and save us from the blindness and the 
desolation of unbelief in thee aud our own
souls. Amen.

BENSON’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTERS

have received the greatest number of unquestionably reliable
endorsements that any external remedy ever received from 
physicians, druggists, tl& press and the public. AU praise 
them as a great improvement on the ordinary porous plasters 
and all other external remedies. For LAME ANO 
WEAK BACK, Sciatic*, lumbaKO, Bheiunk- 
tiiM, Kidney Disease, Neglected Coughs, and 
all Locsl Aches and Pains, they are the best known 
remedy. Ask any one who has used them, or any good phy
sician and he will confirm the above statements. Soldbyall 
Druggists, Price 25 cents.
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A magnificent NEW BOOK Just from the preB*, Address, 
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t^The Most Wonderful Musical Instrument of the Age«JK 
THE PHONOGRAPHIC UPRIGHT MAHO.

Which play* any tune that 
ever been written, in a purely mechanical manner* 
principle of the wonderful 
Phonograph* The rhonugraphie - Up
right Piano U exactly represented by these 
engravings, and is probably f mo# wonderAt 
muciooZ iwifriwwri that human ingenuity 
overproduced. Tho action is pare!/ mechani
cal In every senset and a rtiWr/ien year* can 

it as well as the snonthorongb musician, 
cut showing tho rear view of the instru

ment, gives a perfect idea of tho principle—a 
long, endless (continuous) atrip of prejarw! 
Spec, in which the tune hat been norforated, 

Inserted between the rollers, and the door 
closed; a email crank propel* the strip 

of paper through the Instrument, and In it# 
pasesge over the key board the keys or striker* 
press through the perforation# aa thev pass, 
the other end of the key# then strike the bans 

* and produce the music, which Is clear, loud, 
and extremely sweet and melodious; and for 

■ of music, the Phonographic Upright
.. . . . unequalled* Tho most difficult waltzes and marches being played equally at

welU»arimpIeiune,and unyoue can playhand understand lt*andit will never get out of tune* which toon# 
of tho strongest points in Its favor In pointer execution it will compare favorably with a 1100 music box* and tor better than any 
»uHo box, the number of tunc# it will play Is absolutely unlimited* Everybody who ha# Been It Is delighted with it, and 
nui/eiafii ttemelrM praise it. Ata family party it will furnish all tho music required for dancing or accompaniments for singing. A

selection of tunes go with each Instrument, over 100 pieces of the most popular murio have been adapted to tho PhonocraphlG 
Upright Piano, and new niece# will bo furnished as fast as the? come out at only cent# per tune* The Phonographic up* 
right Piano fo finished In imitation of rosewood, with panels, handuvme scroll work, and medallion head, and is an ornament to any 
room. Thero I* scarcely anyone whodoesnotllkomusiciu the house; and to tho thousand# who posses# no Piano, as well as tathoM 
who cannot play, the Phonographic Plano wll! Alla iong-felt want. With it you a J way# have any kind of music for any occasion, 
and it will afford genuine enjoyment far beyond its cost. They will bo sent by express to any address on raeript of price, 15* A 
dlscoimt to the trade fa doxen Ms onlr Ifrerv one warranted. Bo sure to ask for the Upright Phonngraphia Piano, a# there are 
other Interior make# fa the markot. Tlie MlUWAcltUNeita Organ Coq tffifc Xgwite, 43 Washington »Lr Boston, Maw.

FOUND AT LAST 
“DOBYNS’ SURE CUBE” SttWtt ^tr: ^S^t’ilhiliUd. Stoppage ifJheMwalPMeegee, iUefnee^n^haehe, Dininue, DiUMte ef Sight, 

tM all kindred complaint* resulting from Neglected ColiU and Exposure.

The Late ELDER BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, 
The gifted Evangelist and e*rae«tChrI*ti*ngentleman,says of thia remedy, in tbe American Christian Re
view, of Octobers»th, 1878: “We call attention to“Dobjns’ Sure Cure” as a veleMary thing. *m 
WM«fP£.RHk.y ^“V11 ‘c“ .greatly troubled with ‘Catarrh ot the Head1 for ten yearn, and now, after using 
the “DOBYNS’SURE CURE” about three months, can truly say that we feel about free from the entire 
trouble in the Head. We have also given “DOBYNS’ SURE CURE” to others, as we have been in public 
nearly all the time, and it lias invaruAlp given, relief.” ,

Now, kind reader, tho above has the true ring; coming as ttdoes from * source ever noted for honor, 
truth and integrity, and, if yon are a sufferer worn any of the above complain.*, we say to you. in all 
Christian sympathy and love* "do not deepair." bur.-and speedy relief lies within your reach, and a very 
small outlay will convince yon that “DOBYNS’ RUHR CURE” poMes*esaImo--t AfogsaU IWtiv Povere. 
It is perfectly simple and harmless, andb ing used only as a SnuB, inconvenient tocarry and use stall times. 
It produces no pain or unpleasant sensation when used, and ite good effects guiaklrfolleui the very Jiri I op* 
plication, One box contains sufficient to last one month, and in many case* has been enough toperforma 
complete cure. Our circular, containing, a. list of some of the most remarkable cures performed by this 
simple remedy, will be mailed, free of charge, to all applicants, and as io our truthfulness and freedom 
from humbuggery, we take pleasure in referring you to the following eminent gentlemen: Elder W. H. 
Hopson,Lexington,Ky.; Ehler M. E.Lard, Lexington, Ky.: Rev. B. F. Bristow, Faris, Ky.; Judge Matt 
Turney, Faris, Kj\; Gen. John 8. Williams (Senator elect), Mount Sterling.&.) Col. ATT. Wood, Mount u 
Sterling,Ky.; Hon.J.C.S. Blackburn,M.tU Washington.ILC.: Dr.Luke P.Blackburn,Louisv,lie,Ky. ?

We send “DOBYNS’ pURB CURB” br mail, postage paid, for One Dollar per box, or Three Boxes tor Two * 
Dollars, To the afflicted, who are actually too poor to pay for the medicine, all we ask, to protect ourselves 
ay* list deception, is that they send us certificates from their Post-Master, Magistrate, or County Clerk, 
stating their true condition, and we will gladly forward them ‘TXiftYNB’ 8uhR CURB” FKESO^ 
CHARGE. We sincerely wish to releive every sufferer in our land from the toothsome stench ot Catarrh, 
and the terri Me racking pains of Neuralgic Headache, and we intend to exert our best efforts in accomplish- 
ing this object. In ordering write ywrKme. Poet~eS.ee, County end SUM plainly, aud your orders wilt 
receive prompt attention. Address all orders to the proprietor*,

DOBYNS & MITCHELL, North Middletown, Bourbon Co., Ky.
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Uy B. ». HOME, Medium.

The flrat partof this book treat* of ancient Spiritualism and 
shows it to be as old as our planet. Chapter I. takes up the 
Faiths of ancient peoples, showing that their departed friends 
were not lamented as having forever passed away, because 
their spirits still visited the land they had loved and served, 
often appearing visibly and acting as counselors. The - same 
spirit often appearing and rendering services, became wor 
shipcd aa a God.

Chapter II traces Spiritualism through Assyria, Chaldea, 
Egypt and Persia, noting some historical points ofthe ancient 
seers of those lands, tlieir prophesies and their fulfillments.

Chapter III refers to India and China, the creed of “Nir
vana”—Laotae and Confucius. The present corruption of the 
Chinese Is also noticed.

Chapter IV is replete with the history of Spiritualism In 
Greece and Rome showing communion existed between 
world and world 9000 years ago.Part Second Is devoted to Spiritualism In the Jewish and 
Christian eras.

Past Third Is devoted to Modern Spiritualism and is evi
dently written with a view to showing the things to beavolded, 
as Injurious, rather than those to be regarded as all essential to 
the advancement of Spiritualism. And while this part of the 
book has called down upon the author’s head many denuncia
tions on account of bls showing up the many ailments which 
have prevented the healthy and vigorous growth of Spiritual- 
ism and the true spiritualization ofthe race—and Although not 
written in tbe most fascinating style, yet the book contains a 
vast amountot information which no student of the spiritual 
philosophy can afford to dispense with.

Tills part takes up, in twelve chapters, Delusions, Mauls,

Spiritualism, It la a work of nearly 500 pages, well hound la 
clotli. " , .

Price, |MO; Postage Free.
Afcejtle, wholoasleand retail, by theRehgto-Philoaopii- 

Ical Publishing House. Chicago.

XEBVO-VITAMZER.
Pat., MW. 12th. M.

Tlie great health restorer and medium developer. It has 
made sens and healers and nearly all other phases of develop- 
went. It has done wonders in restoring the afflicted to health. 
Sent to allpart* ofthe U. 8. for #1.05 Address, Dr. W, A. Candix, Bristol, Conn.Db. W. A. Cmbw, Sir: It is now more than • year since 
my wife first used your “Nervo-VltaMzer.” and its good ef
fects have not depreciated or worn out In the least, at any 
time when she becomes fatigued from over-exertion, she 
takes them in her hands and sits in some eat position and 
drops to sleep in a short time, awakes greatly refreshed, she 
baa not taken nervines of any description since she began 
using the Vltallzer, while she was in almost dally use of some 
one of the Nervine* before. ■Dr. F. L WRIGHT.Bristol. Conn., Feb. 1st, 1879.

New Britlan, Ct.. Oct. 10th. 1878.Db.W. A. C*hm», Dear Sir: Being desirous of becoming 
a medium, I purchased a Vitallzer. and after using it for one 
week. I obtained tlie desired effect, aud have become a very 
stronghealing and personating me Into I can cordially rec
ommend Its use to all persons wishing to become mediums, 
and also a powerful help to a nervous system.

Respectfully yours, ■ Wm, H. Grant.


